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HOW PORSCHE UNEARTHS THE 
NEXT GENERATION OF TALENT
THE SCHOLARSHIP SCHEME THAT HITS THE RIGHT NOTES P20

By David Evans

Six-time World Rally champion 
Sebastien Ogier has tipped his Toyota 
team-mate Elfyn Evans for more wins 
when they join forces again next season.

As predicted by Motorsport News last 
week, Toyota Gazoo Racing announced 
the Welshman alongside Ogier and Kalle 
Rovanpera in a trio of  factory Yaris WRCs for 
2020. Ogier told MN: “Elfyn has shown good 
progression. He should have won in Corsica 
this year and, in terms of performance, we 
can see he’s still progressing.”
Full story, p2-3

OGIER: EVANS CAN 
SHINE AT TOYOTA

LEWIS STARS 
IN THE NIGHT

New Toyota recruit ready to fly, says team-mate

Evans (left) will get to 
grips with a Yaris WRC

Mercedes man rounds out season with ‘perfect’ win P4
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Evans will get behind the 
controls of the Yaris WRC

Welshman fired up by new challenge  with Japanese manufacturer – and he’s alongside Ogier again

EVANS     EAGER TO GET 
STARTED   WITH  TOYOTA 

OGIER TARGETS ANOTHER TITLE WITH TOYOTA                                             PAGE 14
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By David Evans

Elfyn Evans will test a Toyota 
Yaris WRC for the first time 
this week at the start of what 
the Welshman described as 
a “massive opportunity” with 
the Japanese firm.

Evans and co-driver Scott 
Martin will get their first taste of  
working with Tommi Makinen’s 
team and driving the car, which 
powered Ott Tanak to this year’s 
drivers’ title, in the French Alps 
as they prepare for next year’s 
season opener in Monte Carlo.

Evans, who was announced 
as a Toyota driver last week, told 
Motorsport News : “I’m looking 
forward to see what the feeling 
is like with the car. Inevitably, 
there will be differences, but the 
feedback from the team made 
it sound very easy to adapt to in 
terms of driving the car. I’ll find 
that out for myself  this week.

“It looks like a very reactive 
car, but I’m trying not to guess 
or predict too much on what it’s 
going to be like. I’m going in there 
with an open mind. Clearly it’s a 
very competitive machine, I don’t 
have any concerns on that side at 
all. It’s just a case of  getting used 
to it as quick as possible and then 
understanding how to get the 
best out of  it.”

As the 2017 Rally GB winner 
prepares to drive a World Rally 
Car built by somebody other than 
M-Sport for the first time in his 
career, he took time to express 
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his gratitude to the British team 
for the last seven years.

“I really can’t stress enough how 
there’s no ill feeling or anything 
like that towards M-Sport,” he 
said. “I lived on site in M-Sport for 
three years and the team felt very 
much like home. It’s going to take a 
period of  adapting to the new team. 

“The opportunities I had with 
M-Sport were really second to 
none, especially since 2017 with 
this new generation of  World 
Rally Cars. Since then, I’ve had 
the chance to drive alongside the 
guy who won the championship 
in the same car. There’s never 
been any holes in anything 
M-Sport has provided me with.”

Asked about the thinking behind 
the move, Evans added: “I’m at 
the stage in my career where I felt 
a change would be nice. It’s just 
that, it’s purely time for a change. 
It’s never straightforward to take 
such a big decision, there’s a lot to 
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take in and consider. Toyota 
has the backing of  a huge 
manufacturer and that 
commitment is a big factor 
in making this decision.

“We’ve seen that commitment 
all the way through the 
development [of  the Yaris] and 
that’s what makes this a massive 
opportunity for me.”

Evans added joining forces with 
Sebastien Ogier was another 
attractive proposition for 2020.

“Seb has wealth of  experience 
and huge amount of  success 
under his belt,” he said. “Having 
that experience is definitely not 
wasted on me.”

Ogier was equally 
complimentary about Evans 
and his chances of  winning 
more WRC rounds while the 
pair work together for what 
could be the Frenchman’s final 
season (see page 14).

Ogier said: “It’s good to have him 
and I was happy to hear the team 
decided to take him, it’s deserved 
for him after many years in the 
sport. Elfyn has already shown 
good progression, he should have 
won in Corsica this year and, in 
terms of performance, we can see 
he’s still progressing. It’s always 
good to have team-mates who can 
push the limit and compete at the 
top. It’s nice to have him, but we 
both have a lot to learn now.” 

While Ogier is clear on his 
intentions to challenge for 
a seventh title, Evans’ 
expectations are more 

“I felt like 
a change 
would be 
nice”

Elfyn 
Evans

HOW BUTCHER AND COOK’S BTCC SEASONS 
STACKED UP
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Evans (above, left) will join 
Ogier and Rovanpera (r)

Welshman fired up by new challenge  with Japanese manufacturer – and he’s alongside Ogier again
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conservative for the year ahead.
“I definitely hope my career’s  

on the incline,” said Evans. “That’s 
the perception from my side and 
that’s the target. I don’t think  
I’ve shown the consistent level of  
performance in terms of winning 
rallies to say I’m realistically going 
to challenge for the title, but I’m 
going to do all I can to perform as 
well as possible and more rally 
wins and regular rally wins are  
the focus [for 2020].”

M-Sport managing director 
Malcolm Wilson has overseen 
Evans’ development from winning 
the WRC Academy in 2012 at the 
wheel of  a Ford Fiesta R2 all the 
way to his maiden WRC victory in 
Wales five years later – via the 2016 
British Rally Championship title.

“I have watched Elfyn develop 
into a world-class driver over the 
past 10 years,” said Wilson. “And 
that’s all been behind the wheel  
of  our Ford Fiesta rally cars.  
He’s the perfect example of  how  
a young driver can progress 
through Ford’s ladder of  
opportunity and we wish him the 
very best of  luck for the future.

“We wanted to retain his services 
for 2020, but unfortunately that’s 
not been possible. Having said that, 
I remain extremely proud of all  
we have achieved together and  
the part M-Sport has played in his 
development. Elfyn has become  
a key player at the sport’s highest 
level, and it goes without saying 
that he will always be part of  the 
M-Sport family.”

Wilson has been full of praise for his protege Evans’s progress

Welshman turned heads with a maiden WRC win in Wales in ’17 Evans contested a part-season in 2019 after injury, but finished fifth in the final standings

Evans (above, left) will join
Ogier and Rovanpera (r)

with Japanese manufacturer – and he’s alongside Ogier again
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1. An old-school 
Hamilton masterclass
Ferrari has made Mercedes look 
good this season. Especially after the 
summer break, the Prancing Horse 
came out swinging, but reliability 
issues or strategical incompetence 
has cost it dear.

Before the Abu Dhabi Grand Prix, Lewis 
Hamilton had 10 wins from just four pole 
positions all season long, his lowest tally 
since his single pole at Korea in 2011. 

Hamilton is not the kind of  driver to let 
that go lightly: he is old school when it 
comes to the need to prove outright speed 
in the session that is dedicated to just that.

And he delivered in earnest at one of  
his favourite grands prix in Abu Dhabi, 
0.194 seconds clear of  team-mate Valtteri 
Bottas – heading to the back of  the grid 
for engine penalties – and 0.360s clear of  
the closest non-Merc of  Max Verstappen 
(Red Bull-Honda) who inherited the spot 
in Bottas’s absence.

It was clear from the beginning that 
Hamilton was in a class of  his own as he 
streaked away at the front of  the field in 
one of  his most masterful and dominant 
performances of  the year to win by over 
16s. Perhaps rammed home by the fact 
he set the fastest lap of  the race while 
on the hard compound tyre on the 
antepenultimate lap of  the race. He 
really was peerless.

“Who would have thought that at 
the end of  the year we would have this 
strength in the race and even though 
we had the championships won we just 
really wanted to keep our heads down 
and try to see if  we could learn and if  we 
could extend and if  we could extract 
more from this beautiful car that they’ve 
worked [on],” said Hamilton just after 
emerging from his W10 after the race. 
“It’s a piece of  art.”

Both he and Verstappen went long in 
the opening stint but, even if  Verstappen 
could have reeled in some of  the time to 
Hamilton following the stop, he couldn’t 
because of  a throttle problem.

Still, in typical fashion, the prodigious 
talent forced his way past Charles 
Leclerc’s Ferrari at Turn 8 – the end of  the 
first main straight – to retake second 
despite suffering with the issue which he 
described as a “handbrake effect”, but 
admitted it didn’t make a difference to the 
overall result as “Lewis was too quick”.

Ferrari were not in the same ball park 
as Hamilton in Abu Dhabi. After being 
0.4s off  in quali, Leclerc almost fell into 
the clutches of  Bottas at the end of  the 
race as the Finn scythed his way through 
the field and ultimately needed just one 
or two more laps to get within pouncing 
distance. The young Monagasque was 
lucky to keep his podium as the team was 
pinged €50,000 as the FIA discovered a 
“significant difference” between how 
much fuel was in the car and how much 
fuel Ferrari said was in it. This season 
the FIA has stepped up its efforts to clamp 
down on fuel-related performance gains. 
For 2020 it has added an extra sensor to 
its checks.

Ferrari has long been the recipient of  
claims of  cheating with its engine this 
year, but this is the first time it has been 
found in breach of  a relevant regulation 
or technical directive.

Leclerc and his team-mate Sebastian 
Vettel had pitted 13 laps earlier than 
Hamilton and Verstappen – the former 
on lap 26 and the latter on lap 25 – which 
made them vulnerable later on in the 
race as their rivals had fresher tyres. 

Vettel had to pass Red Bull’s Alex 
Albon with two laps to go to secure a top-
five finish, and said what everyone was 
thinking: that he and Ferrari must do 
better next year. 

LEWIS LIGHTS 
UP THE NIGHT AT 
YAS MARINA

FIVE KEY TALKING                       POINTS FROM YAS MARINA

Hamilton bolted 
from pole position

World champion delivers a perfect performance in Abu Dhabi

BY JACK 
BENYONABU DHABI GP REPORT
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CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS

RESULTS
FIA Formula 1 World Championship, round 21/21
POS DRIVERS NAT CAR-ENGINE TIME
1 Lewis Hamilton GBR Mercedes 1h34m05.715s
2 Max Verstappen NLD Red Bull-Honda +16.772s
3 Charles Leclerc MCO Ferrari +43.435s
4 Valtteri Bottas FIN Mercedes +44.379s
5 Sebastian Vettel DEU Ferrari +1m04.357s
6 Alexander Albon THA Red Bull-Honda +1m09.205s
7 Sergio Perez MEX Racing Point-Mercedes -1 lap
8 Lando Norris GBR McLaren-Renault -1 lap
9 Daniil Kvyat RUS Toro Rosso-Honda -1 lap
10 Carlos Sainz Jr ESP McLaren-Renault -1 lap
11 Daniel Ricciardo AUS Renault -1 lap
12 Nico Hulkenberg DEU Renault -1 lap
13 Kimi Raikkonen FIN Alfa Romeo-Ferrari -1 lap
14 Kevin Magnussen DNK Haas-Ferrari -1 lap
15 Romain Grosjean FRA Haas-Ferrari -1 lap
16 Antonio Giovinazzi ITA Alfa Romeo-Ferrari -1 lap
17 George Russell GBR Williams-Mercedes -1 lap
18 Pierre Gasly FRA Toro Rosso-Honda -2 laps
19 Robert Kubica POL Williams-Mercedes -2 laps
R Lance Stroll CAN Racing Point-Mercedes L45/brakes

Winner’s average speed: 120.987mph Lap leaders: Hamilton 1-55

* = required to start from the back due to additional power unit elements

DRIVERS
POS DRIVER PTS
1 Lewis Hamilton 413
2 Valtteri Bottas 326
3 Max Verstappen 278
4 Charles Leclerc 264
5 Sebastian Vettel 240
6 Carlos Sainz Jr 96
7 Pierre Gasly 95
8 Alexander Albon 92
9 Daniel Ricciardo 54
10 Sergio Perez 52

CONSTRUCTORS
POS CONSTRUCTOR PTS
1 Mercedes 739
2 Ferrari 504
3 Red Bull-Honda 417
4 McLaren-Renault 145
5 Renault 91
6 Toro Rosso-Honda 85
7 Racing Point-Mercedes 73
8 Alfa Romeo-Ferrari 57
9 Haas-Ferrari 28
10 Williams-Mercedes 1

QUALIFYING
POS DRIVER TIME
1 Hamilton 1m34.779s
2 Verstappen 1m35.139s
3 Leclerc 1m35.219s
4 Vettel 1m35.339s
5 Albon 1m35.682s
6 Norris 1m36.436s
7 Ricciardo 1m36.456s
8 Sainz 1m36.459s
9 Hulkenberg 1m36.710s
10 Perez 1m37.055s

POS DRIVER TIME
11 Gasly 1m37.089s
12 Stroll 1m37.103s
13 Kvyat 1m37.141s
14 Magnussen 1m37.254s
15 Grosjean 1m38.051s
16 Giovinazzi 1m38.114s
17 Raikkonen 1m38.383s
18 Russell 1m38.717s
19 Kubica 1m39.236s
20 Bottas 1m34.973s*

LEWIS HAMILTON 1m39.283sFASTEST LAP ON LAP 53 (AVERAGE SPEED:125.142MPH)

2. Latifi in, Kubica out 
and Russell sick
In one of  the worst kept secrets in 
Formula 1 history, Nicholas Latifi 
was finally announced last weekend 
as Williams’s 2020 F1 driver alongside 
George Russell. 

During Friday practice, Russell 
appeared to have a mystery illness 
and there were questions if  he 
would be able to race, leading some 
to speculate if  Latifi could be 
parachuted in.

However, there was one key point 
overlooked for those engaging in shop 
talk: Latifi didn’t have a superlicence! 

Russell was able to take part in 
FP1 anyway and completed the race 
weekend from there taking 17th in 
the race. F1’s favourite reserve driver 
Sergey Sirotkin – who holds the job 
for McLaren and Renault – was on 
stand-by after Esteban Ocon’s legs 
were reportedly too long for the 

3. Life isn’t such a 
drag at Yas Marina
Ever heard of  switch-it-off-and-
switch-it-back-on-again solution 
to a technical problem? A server issue 
caused the Drag Reduction System 
to be disabled for the first 17 laps of  
the race, receiving a mixed reaction 
from viewers of  the race.

The overtaking aid has always been 
a controversial addition to F1 and 
it is so rare to have it taken away. 
Overtaking was still possible without 
it, but the device is significantly 
potent in Abu Dhabi and proved 
so when it was reactivated.

“It was a data server crash,” 
said race director Michael Masi. 
“Immediately we disabled it and it 
wasn’t until we were 100% confident 

Williams after he was initially 
trialled in clandestine fashion 
on Thursday evening.

Latifi’s superlicence would be 
secured over the weekend as he 
competed in the finale of  the Formula 
2 Championship in Abu Dhabi, where 
he finished second in the championship.

The Canadian driver has taken 
four wins in F2 this year and may 
be the only driver to finish 11th in the 
Porsche Carrera Cup GB to make 
F1, following a rollercoaster junior 
single-seater career.

However, the 24-year-old has 

impressed with his self-critical 
approach in recent years and is 
tipped to make a good F1 driver.

His introduction means Robert 
Kubica is on his way out of  Williams, 
the Polish driver admitting he is 
nearing a deal to combine an F1 test 
role with a DTM drive next year.

Kubica ended the race last of  the 
classified finishers and two laps 
down, although it wasn’t uneventful 
after a clash with Alfa Romeo’s 
Antonio Giovinazzi at Turn 12 
where the two banged wheels and 
Kubica was sent airborne.

Kubica said: “In many ways it has 
been a very useful year from my side 
which has given me another boost to 
acknowledge that, although I have 
been away from the sport for very 
long, I can still be racing at race 
tracks in high categories so I’m 
looking forward for probably new 
challenges next year.”

Kubica signed off Williams career

4. Bounce back 
from Bottas
Having taken a grid penalty for engine 
changes, Valtteri Bottas fought his 
way back through the field in 
Abu Dhabi, and came sickeningly 
close to the podium from the very 
last spot on the line-up.

Bottas – who was deploringly 
forced by more questionable media to 
announce his divorce shortly before 
the weekend – was already due to take 
a grid penalty for damaged parts in his 
engine as a hangover from Brazil, but 
a practice crash in FP2 with Romain 
Grosjean meant more new parts. 

The two collided at Turn 11.  
Grosjean explained: “I spoke with 

Valtteri, and he apologised, which is 
nice, he said ‘look, I’m starting last 
Sunday so I’m trying overtaking 
manoeuvres, and that one was 
probably from too far away’.”

Bottas went long in the first stint in a 
bid to work his way through the field. 
He was hampered by the almighty 
DRS not being available for the first 
17 laps of  the race, but still made a 
typically sensible charge to the front.

He closed to the tail of  Charles 
Leclerc’s Ferrari for third place 
but narrowly missed out, one more 
lap likely would have given him 
a chance. Still, it was a genuinely 
solid comeback drive, beating 
Sebastian Vettel and Alex Albon.

FIVE KEY TALKING                       POINTS FROM YAS MARINA

No DRS made 
passing tough

Kvyat finished off the season with a ninth-place finish for Toro Rosso

5. McLaren pass and 
passed on the last lap
In a season where he has impressed 
the top teams ahead of  2021, Carlos 
Sainz made a crucial overtake on 
the last lap of  the Abu Dhabi 
Grand Prix to seal sixth in the 
drivers’ championship.

Sixth place may not be celebrated 
normally, but it means Sainz wins 
the Class B championship for best 
of  the rest after Mercedes, Ferrari 
and Red Bull. 

He passed the outgoing Nico 
Hulkenberg on the final tour to seal 
the position after having been forced 
to pit and change to a two-stop race 
after his tyre wear proved high during 

his second stint. Sainz called it the 
most exciting final lap he’d been 
involved in, and confirmed 2019 
has been his best season in F1 yet.

Unfortunately Sainz’s 
team-mate Lando Norris suffered 
a heartbreaking end to the event. 
Norris – racing with a picture of  his 
outgoing performance engineer 
Andrew Jarvis on the back of  his 
helmet – delivered “sensational” 
tyre management in the race to one 
stop in contrast to Sainz.

He held the best of  the rest spot 
in seventh until the last lap, when 
Racing Point’s Sergio Perez steamed 
past as Norris admitted to being 
a “sh*t driver” during the fight. 

that it was all not only back up and 
running, but back up and running 
with the correct data available. 

“There is a back-up. But the first 
part is to actually identify what the 
first issue was. And as we all know, 
with any back-up systems, there’s 
a lag with things clicking over.”

The issue was detected just before 
DRS was due to be enabled on lap two, 
and switching it off  was a choice made 
to make sure that no one car or small 
group of cars got the benefit of  DRS 
and others.

Perhaps ‘Delayed Reaction from the 
Server’ is a better use of  the term.

Sainz sealed sixth in the points
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ABU DHABI GRAND PRIX
Circuit:Yas Marina Laps: 55
Race distance: 189.75 miles Lap: 3.50 miles 
Lap record: 1m39.283s (Lewis Hamilton, 2019)
2018 winner: Lewis Hamilton (Mercedes)
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Bottas battled back strongly
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CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS

RE S
FIA Formula 1World Championship, round 21/21
POS DRIVERS NAT CAR-ENGINE TIME
1 Lewis Hamilton GBR Mercedes 1h34m05.715s
2 Max Verstappen NLD Red Bull-Honda +16.772s
3 Charles Leclerc MCO Ferrari +43.435s
4 Valtteri Bottas FIN Mercedes +44.379s
5 Sebastian Vettel DEU Ferrari +1m04.357s
6 Alexander Albon THA Red Bull-Honda +1m09.205s
7 Sergio Perez MEX Racing Point-Mercedes -1 lap
8 Lando Norris GBR McLaren-Renault -1 lap
9 Daniil Kvyat RUS Toro Rosso-Honda -1 lap
10 Carlos Sainz Jr ESP McLaren-Renault -1 lap
11 Daniel Ricciardo AUS Renault -1 lap
12 Nico Hulkenberg DEU Renault -1 lap
13 Kimi Raikkonen FIN Alfa Romeo-Ferrari -1 lap
14 Kevin Magnussen DNK Haas-Ferrari -1 lap
15 Romain Grosjean FRA Haas-Ferrari -1 lap
16 Antonio Giovinazzi ITA Alfa Romeo-Ferrari -1 lap
17 George Russell GBR Williams-Mercedes -1 lap
18 Pierre Gasly FRA Toro Rosso-Honda -2 laps
19 Robert Kubica POL Williams-Mercedes -2 laps
R Lance Stroll CAN Racing Point-Mercedes L45/brakes

Winner’s average speed: 120.987mph Lap leaders: Hamilton 1-55

*=requiredtostart fromthebackduetoadditionalpowerunitelements

DRIVERS
POS DRIVER PTS
1 Lewis Hamilton 413
2 Valtteri Bottas 326
3 Max Verstappen 278
4 Charles Leclerc 264
5 Sebastian Vettel 240
6 Carlos Sainz Jr 96
7 Pierre Gasly 95
8 Alexander Albon 92
9 Daniel Ricciardo 54
10 Sergio Perez 52

CONSTRUCTORS
POS CONSTRUCTOR PTS
1 Mercedes 739
2 Ferrari 504
3 Red Bull-Honda 417
4 McLaren-Renault 145
5 Renault 91
6 Toro Rosso-Honda 85
7 Racing Point-Mercedes 73
8 Alfa Romeo-Ferrari 57
9 Haas-Ferrari 28
10 Williams-Mercedes 1

QUALIFYING
POS DRIVER TIME
1 Hamilton 1m34.779s
2 Verstappen 1m35.139s
3 Leclerc 1m35.219s
4 Vettel 1m35.339s
5 Albon 1m35.682s
6 Norris 1m36.436s
7 Ricciardo 1m36.456s
8 Sainz 1m36.459s
9 Hulkenberg 1m36.710s
10 Perez 1m37.055s

POS DRIVER TIME
11 Gasly 1m37.089s
12 Stroll 1m37.103s
13 Kvyat 1m37.141s
14 Magnussen 1m37.254s
15 Grosjean 1m38.051s
16 Giovinazzi 1m38.114s
17 Raikkonen 1m38.383s
18 Russell 1m38.717s
19 Kubica 1m39.236s
20 Bottas 1m34.973s*

LEWIS HAMILTON 1m39.283sFASTEST LAP ON LAP 53 (AVERAGE SPEED:125.142MPH)

2. Latifi in, Kubica out 
and Russell sick
In one of  the worst kept secrets in 
Formula 1 history, Nicholas Latifi 
was finally announced last weekend 
asWilliams’s2020F1driveralongside
GeorgeRussell.

DuringFridaypractice,Russell
appearedtohaveamysteryillness
andtherewerequestionsif he
wouldbeabletorace,leadingsome
tospeculateif Latificouldbe
parachutedin.

However,therewasonekeypoint
overlookedforthoseengaginginshop
talk:Latifididn’thaveasuperlicence!

Russellwasabletotakepartin
FP1anywayandcompletedtherace
weekendfromtheretaking17thin
therace.F1’sfavouritereservedriver
SergeySirotkin–whoholdsthejob
forMcLarenandRenault–wason
stand-byafterEstebanOcon’slegs
werereportedlytoolongforthe

3.Life isn’tsucha
dragatYasMarina
Everheardof switch-it-off-and-
switch-it-back-on-againsolution
toatechnicalproblem?Aserverissue
causedtheDragReductionSystem
tobedisabledforthefirst17lapsof
therace,receivingamixedreaction
fromviewersof therace.

Theovertakingaidhasalwaysbeen
acontroversialadditiontoF1and
itissoraretohaveittakenaway.
Overtakingwasstillpossiblewithout
it,butthedeviceissignificantly
potentinAbuDhabiandproved
sowhenitwasreactivated.

“Itwasadataservercrash,”
saidracedirectorMichaelMasi.
“Immediatelywedisableditandit
wasn’tuntilwewere100%confident

Williamsafterhewasinitially
trialledinclandestinefashion
onThursdayevening.

Latifi’ssuperlicencewouldbe
securedovertheweekendashe
competedinthefinaleof theFormula
2ChampionshipinAbuDhabi,where
hefinishedsecondinthechampionship.

TheCanadiandriverhastaken
fourwinsinF2thisyearandmay
b h l d i fi i h hi h

impressed with his self-critical 
approach in recent years and is 
tipped to make a good F1 driver.

His introduction means Robert 
Kubica is on his way out of  Williams, 
the Polish driver admitting he is 
nearing a deal to combine an F1 test 
role with a DTM drive next year.

Kubica ended the race last of  the 
classified finishers and two laps 
down, although it wasn’t uneventful 
after a clash with Alfa Romeo’s 
Antonio Giovinazzi at Turn 12 
where the two banged wheels and 
Kubica was sent airborne.

Kubica said: “In many ways it has 
been a very useful year from my side 
which has given me another boost to 
acknowledge that, although I have 
b f h f

Kubica signed off Williams career

4.Bounceback
fromBottas
Havingtakenagridpenaltyforengine
changes,ValtteriBottasfoughthis
waybackthroughthefieldin
AbuDhabi,andcamesickeningly
closetothepodiumfromthevery
lastspotontheline-up.

Bottas–whowasdeploringly
forcedbymorequestionablemediato
announcehisdivorceshortlybefore
theweekend–wasalreadyduetotake
agridpenaltyfordamagedpartsinhis
engineasahangoverfromBrazil,but
apracticecrashinFP2withRomain
Grosjeanmeantmorenewparts.

ThetwocollidedatTurn11.
Grosjeanexplained:“Ispokewith

Valtteri,andheapologised,whichis
nice,hesaid‘look,I’mstartinglast
SundaysoI’mtryingovertaking
manoeuvres,andthatonewas
probablyfromtoofaraway’.”

Bottaswentlonginthefirststintina
bidtoworkhiswaythroughthefield.
Hewashamperedbythealmighty
DRSnotbeingavailableforthefirst
17lapsof therace,butstillmadea
typicallysensiblechargetothefront.

Heclosedtothetailof Charles
Leclerc’sFerrariforthirdplace
butnarrowlymissedout,onemore
laplikelywouldhavegivenhim
achance.Still, itwasagenuinely
solidcomebackdrive,beating
SebastianVettelandAlexAlbon.
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No DRS made 
passing tough

Kvyat finished off the season with a ninth-place finish for Toro Rosso

5. McLaren pass and 
passed on the last lap
In a season where he has impressed 
the top teams ahead of  2021, Carlos 
Sainz made a crucial overtake on 
the last lap of  the Abu Dhabi 
Grand Prix to seal sixth in the 
drivers’ championship.

Sixth place may not be celebrated 
normally, but it means Sainz wins 
the Class B championship for best 
of  the rest after Mercedes, Ferrari 
and Red Bull. 

He passed the outgoing Nico 
Hulkenberg on the final tour to seal 
the position after having been forced 
to pit and change to a two-stop race 
after his tyre wear proved high during 

his second stint. Sainz called it the 
most exciting final lap he’d been 
involved in, and confirmed 2019 
has been his best season in F1 yet.

Unfortunately Sainz’s 
team-mate Lando Norris suffered 
a heartbreaking end to the event. 
Norris – racing with a picture of  his 
outgoing performance engineer 
Andrew Jarvis on the back of  his 
helmet – delivered “sensational” 
tyre management in the race to one 
stop in contrast to Sainz.

He held the best of  the rest spot 
in seventh until the last lap, when 
Racing Point’s Sergio Perez steamed 
past as Norris admitted to being 
a “sh*t driver” during the fight. 

that it was all not only back up and 
running, but back up and running 
with the correct data available. 

“There is a back-up. But the first 
part is to actually identify what the 
first issue was. And as we all know, 
with any back-up systems, there’s 
a lag with things clicking over.”

The issue was detected just before 
DRS was due to be enabled on lap two, 
and switching it off  was a choice made 
to make sure that no one car or small 
group of cars got the benefit of  DRS 
and others.

Perhaps ‘Delayed Reaction from the 
Server’ is a better use of  the term.

Sainz sealed sixth in the points
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Wolff and Binotto want Briton

Honda commits
Honda has committed to staying in 
Formula 1 until at least the 2021 
season after extending its deal with 
Red Bull by one more year. It was 
waiting for the publication of F1’s 
range of new regulations for 2021 
before pushing forward with a 
decision, so it could begin evaluating 
the cost of being part of the next  
rules cycle, amid demand for the 
manufacturer to cut its spending. 
Honda’s longer-term commitment  
to F1 has still not been clarified but 
Red Bull motorsport advisor Dr 
Helmut Marko has described it as  
“a great relief for us” in an interview 
with Red Bull-owned ServusTV.

Vettel mocking
Four-time world Sebastian Vettel  
has mocked a rumour he has heard 
that he will quit F1 now the 2019 
season has ended. The Ferrari driver 
has a deal that runs until the end of 
2020 but there has been speculation 
over his future since the start of this 
year, ahead of his first campaign 
alongside rising star Charles Leclerc. 
When asked what he would like to do 
from 2021 onwards, once his current 
deal has expired, Vettel smiled and 
said “holiday” and then, unprompted, 
added: “I think I was already doing a 
holiday next year. I heard before that 
I’m stopping. I don’t know who was 
the one [to start the rumour], but 
seems they know more than me.”

Instrumental Hulk
Renault paid tribute to its 
“instrumental” driver Nico 
Hulkenberg ahead of his final race 
before being replaced by Esteban 
Ocon. Hulkenberg joined the team  
in 2017 and played a key role in its 
rise to sixth in the constructors’ 
championship, then fourth in 2018. 
Team boss Cyril Abiteboul called 
Hulkenberg “instrumental” in the 
team’s progress. “We needed a 
driver who had the experience and 
maturity to help us take the next step 
and we couldn’t have asked any more 
of him,” said Abiteboul. “He has many 
strong attributes: he’s a great driver, 
always motivated and pushing for 
more, which has spurred us on.”

Domingos Piedade 
Domingos Piedade, a leading light in 
Portuguese motorsport and a long-
time boss of AMG, has passed away 
at the age of 75 following a battle  
with cancer. Piedade held several  
key roles over the years, and was 
regarded the most prominent 
motorsport figure in his native 
Portugal. He worked with or was 
close to many top drivers, including 
Emerson Fittipaldi, Nelson Piquet 
and Michele Alboreto. He was also 
part of Ayrton Senna’s management 
team in the early part of the Brazilian’s 
career, and got to know Michael 
Schumacher when he was still in 
karting. He was best known for the 
huge contribution he made at AMG, 
where he rose to be vice-president. 

RACING NEWS

RUSSELL DUE TO COMPLETE THREE DAYS OF MERC TESTING
Williams Formula 1 driver 
George Russell is due to  
complete the first of  three  
days of  testing with Mercedes 
today (Wednesday).

Russell was set to drive for  
his regular team on Tuesday 
morning at the start of  the  
two-day Abu Dhabi 2020 tyre  
test before handing the FW42  
over to ex-F2 driver Roy Nissany 
for the afternoon.

He was then due to drive the 
Mercedes W10 on Wednesday, 
after Valtteri Bottas drove it  
the day before. World champion 
Lewis Hamilton was not  
available as he has team  
sponsor commitments. 

Russell will return to Abu  
Dhabi next week for two further 

days of  2021 18-inch running  
in Mercedes’ mule car.

Mercedes boss Toto Wolff  
insisted Russell does not have  
to worry about impressing  
the works team amid talk  
about Lewis Hamilton’s long-
term future.

“I’ve said to George this test  
is not benchmarking him,”  
said Wolff, “because we are 
absolutely certain that he  
has the qualities of  a potential 
future Mercedes driver.

“He has the raw speed, he has 
the talent, he has the intelligence. 
There is a reason why he’s won  
F3 and F2 as a rookie. That hasn’t 
been done many times before. 
And he has a flawless record in F1.

“It is more about the 

experience. So there’s nothing  
to prove during the during  
these upcoming tests.

“George is under contract  
with Williams and we will  
always honour all contracts 
because they have given him  
the chance to step into F1.”

Russell’s most recent running 
for Mercedes was in the post-race 
Bahrain test earlier this year.

“They’re not going to judge me 
based off  one test,” said Russell. 
“I’m there to do a job, I’m there to 
give them data, I’m there to learn 
as much as I can and bring back 
the experience I have in that car 
for the guys back here, and when  
I did it in Bahrain it was hugely 
beneficial and hopefully it will  
be the same again.”

By Scott Mitchell

Lewis Hamilton says he is 
“grateful” for Ferrari boss 
Mattia Binotto’s comments 
about his ability but thinks 
the Formula 1 team’s “first 
compliment in 13 years” is 
“all talk”.

Ferrari team principal Binotto 
was asked ahead of  the Abu 
Dhabi Grand Prix if  Hamilton, 
one of  several drivers whose 
contract expires next year, was  
of  interest to the team for 2021  
and beyond.

His response included calling 
Hamilton an “outstanding” 
driver whose availability after 
next season could “only make  
us happy”, while a report from 
Italy claimed Hamilton has  
met with Ferrari chairman  
John Elkann twice this year.

Asked for his thoughts on 
Binotto’s comments, six-time 
world champion Hamilton said: 
“Well, this is the first time I’ve 
heard of  that. I think that’s the 
first compliment I’ve had from 
Ferrari in these 13 years!

“I honestly don’t remember 
them ever mentioning me so 
thank you, I’ll take it.

“It doesn’t really mean 
anything, it’s all talk but yeah,  
it’s nice.

“It’s taken all these years for 
him to recognise maybe, but  
I’m grateful.”

Hamilton, his Mercedes team-
mate Valtteri Bottas, Ferrari 
driver Sebastian Vettel and Red 
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Champion says it’s “all talk” amid speculation that he could join Ferrari for 2021

HAMILTON DISMISSES 
FERRARI COMPLIMENT

Bull’s Max Verstappen all need 
new deals beyond 2020.

The nature of  the long-term 
deal Ferrari’s other driver 
Charles Leclerc signed for this 
season is not explicitly known, 
but he may also be available.

However, staying with 
Mercedes is considered 
Hamilton’s most likely decision.

Hamilton joined the Mercedes 
works team in 2013 and has  
won five of  his six drivers’  
titles since then, playing  
a key part in its domination  
of  the V6 turbo-hybrid era.

He has also contested every  
one of  his 250 grands prix with 
the manufacturer, having spent 
2007-2012 driving for McLaren 
when it used Mercedes engines.

Asked if  Binotto’s words  
were a waste of  time, Hamilton 
said it was “never a waste of   
time to be nice to someone”.

He added: “It has been a long, 
long time and a team that I’ve 
always appreciated over the 
years, so to earn their respect 
from someone from there  
who’s obviously very high up  

Williams driver last tested Mercedes at Bahrain back in April

is obviously not a bad thing.
“I think they’ve got two great 

drivers as is so, who knows  
what the driver market’s going  
to be doing over the next year.

“If  I’m really honest, I’m  
not really focused on that right 
this second: I’m trying to make 
sure I finish off  strong.

“I’ve got this incredible group 
of people where I am and I feel 
like I just continue to owe it to 
them to give my heart to them  
and my energy 100% to them, 
particularly as I’m still in 
contract and negotiations  
haven’t started yet.

“I honestly don’t know how  
the next phase is going to go  
when it comes to contracts.

“It’s very odd that you have  
to do it almost a year before  
it ends and it can’t be done 
towards the end, but that’s  
just the way it goes.”

Mercedes team boss Toto  
Wolff  says he’s “totally OK” if  
Hamilton meets with Ferrari.

“I think this is a free world  
and I recognise that everybody 
needs to explore career options, 
and make the best decision for 
themselves,” Wolff  said. “Drivers 
and everybody else included.

“So, I have zero problem, a 
racing driver will always try to  
be in the quickest possible car, 
and the quickest possible car is 
always going to try to have the 
best racing driver in there.

“So there is a good consensus 
between us [over] what we are 
trying to achieve.” Hamilton’s current Mercedes deal runs out at the end of next year
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Hondacommits
Hondahascommitted tostaying in
Formula1until at least the2021
seasonafterextending itsdealwith
RedBullbyonemoreyear. Itwas
waiting for thepublicationofF1’s
rangeofnewregulations for2021
beforepushing forwardwitha
decision,so itcouldbeginevaluating
thecostofbeingpartof thenext
rulescycle,amiddemandfor the
manufacturer tocut itsspending.
Honda’s longer-termcommitment
toF1hasstill notbeenclarifiedbut
RedBullmotorsportadvisorDr
HelmutMarkohasdescribed itas
“agreat relief forus” inan interview
withRedBull-ownedServusTV.

Vettelmocking
Four-timeworldSebastianVettel
hasmockedarumourhehasheard
thathewillquitF1nowthe2019
seasonhasended.TheFerraridriver
hasadeal that runsuntil theendof
2020but therehasbeenspeculation
overhis futuresince thestartof this
year, aheadofhis firstcampaign
alongside risingstarCharlesLeclerc.
Whenaskedwhathewould like todo
from2021onwards,oncehiscurrent
dealhasexpired,Vettel smiledand
said“holiday”and then,unprompted,
added: “I think Iwasalreadydoinga
holidaynext year. I heardbefore that
I’mstopping. Idon’t knowwhowas
theone [tostart the rumour],but
seemstheyknowmore thanme.”

InstrumentalHulk
Renaultpaid tribute to its
“instrumental”driverNico
Hulkenbergaheadofhis final race
beforebeing replacedbyEsteban
Ocon.Hulkenberg joined the team
in2017andplayedakey role in its
rise tosixth in theconstructors’
championship, then fourth in2018.
TeambossCyrilAbiteboulcalled
Hulkenberg“instrumental” in the
team’sprogress. “Weneededa
driverwhohadtheexperienceand
maturity tohelpus take thenextstep
andwecouldn’thaveaskedanymore
ofhim,”saidAbiteboul. “Hehasmany
strongattributes:he’sagreatdriver,
alwaysmotivatedandpushing for
more,whichhasspurreduson.”

DomingosPiedade
DomingosPiedade,a leading light in
Portuguesemotorsportanda long-
timebossofAMG,haspassedaway
at theageof75 followingabattle
withcancer.Piedadeheldseveral
key rolesover theyears,andwas
regardedthemostprominent
motorsport figure inhisnative
Portugal.Heworkedwithorwas
close tomany topdrivers, including
EmersonFittipaldi,NelsonPiquet
andMicheleAlboreto.Hewasalso
partofAyrtonSenna’smanagement
teamin theearlypartof theBrazilian’s
career, andgot toknowMichael
Schumacherwhenhewasstill in
karting.Hewasbestknownfor the
hugecontributionhemadeatAMG,
whereherose tobevice-president.

RACING NEWS

RUSSELL DUE TO COMPLETE THREE DAYS OF MERC TESTING
WilliamsFormula1driver
GeorgeRussell isdueto
completethefirstof three
daysof testingwithMercedes
today(Wednesday).

Russellwassettodrivefor
hisregularteamonTuesday
morningatthestartof the
two-dayAbuDhabi2020tyre
testbeforehandingtheFW42
overtoex-F2driverRoyNissany
fortheafternoon.

Hewasthenduetodrivethe
MercedesW10onWednesday,
afterValtteriBottasdroveit
thedaybefore.Worldchampion
LewisHamiltonwasnot
availableashehasteam
sponsorcommitments.

RussellwillreturntoAbu
Dhabinextweekfortwofurther

daysof 202118-inchrunning
inMercedes’mulecar.

MercedesbossTotoWolff
insistedRusselldoesnothave
toworryaboutimpressing
theworksteamamidtalk
aboutLewisHamilton’slong-
termfuture.

“I’vesaidtoGeorgethistest
isnotbenchmarkinghim,”
saidWolff,“becauseweare
absolutelycertainthathe
hasthequalitiesof apotential
futureMercedesdriver.

“Hehastherawspeed,hehas
thetalent,hehastheintelligence.
Thereisareasonwhyhe’swon
F3andF2asarookie.Thathasn’t
beendonemanytimesbefore.
AndhehasaflawlessrecordinF1.

“It ismoreaboutthe

experience.Sothere’snothing
toproveduringtheduring
theseupcomingtests.

“Georgeisundercontract
withWilliamsandwewill
alwayshonourallcontracts
becausetheyhavegivenhim
thechancetostepintoF1.”

Russell’smostrecentrunning
forMercedeswasinthepost-race
Bahraintestearlierthisyear.

“They’renotgoingtojudgeme
basedoff onetest,”saidRussell.
“I’mtheretodoajob, I’mthereto
givethemdata, I’mtheretolearn
asmuchasIcanandbringback
theexperienceIhaveinthatcar
fortheguysbackhere,andwhen
Ididit inBahrainitwashugely
beneficialandhopefullyitwill
bethesameagain.”

ByScottMitchell

LewisHamiltonsayshe is
“grateful” forFerrariboss
MattiaBinotto’scomments
abouthisabilitybut thinks
theFormula1 team’s“first
compliment in13years” is
“all talk”.

FerrariteamprincipalBinotto
wasaskedaheadof theAbu
DhabiGrandPrixif Hamilton,
oneof severaldriverswhose
contractexpiresnextyear,was
of interesttotheteamfor2021
andbeyond.

Hisresponseincludedcalling
Hamiltonan“outstanding”
driverwhoseavailabilityafter
nextseasoncould“onlymake
ushappy”,whileareportfrom
ItalyclaimedHamiltonhas
metwithFerrarichairman
JohnElkanntwicethisyear.

Askedforhisthoughtson
Binotto’scomments,six-time
worldchampionHamiltonsaid:
“Well, thisisthefirsttimeI’ve
heardof that.Ithinkthat’sthe
firstcomplimentI’vehadfrom
Ferrariinthese13years!

“Ihonestlydon’tremember
themevermentioningmeso
thankyou,I’ll takeit.

“Itdoesn’treallymean
anything,it’salltalkbutyeah,
it’snice.

“It’stakenalltheseyearsfor
himtorecognisemaybe,but
I’mgrateful.”

Hamilton,hisMercedesteam-
mateValtteriBottas,Ferrari
driverSebastianVettelandRed
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Champion says it’s “all talk” amid speculation that he could join Ferrari for 2021

HAMILTON DISMISSES
FERRARI COMPLIMENT

Bull’s Max Verstappen all need 
new deals beyond 2020.

The nature of  the long-term 
deal Ferrari’s other driver 
Charles Leclerc signed for this 
season is not explicitly known, 
but he may also be available.

However, staying with 
Mercedes is considered 
Hamilton’s most likely decision.

Hamilton joined the Mercedes 
works team in 2013 and has  
won five of  his six drivers’  
titles since then, playing  
a key part in its domination  
of  the V6 turbo-hybrid era.

He has also contested every  
one of  his 250 grands prix with 
the manufacturer, having spent 
2007-2012 driving for McLaren 
when it used Mercedes engines.

Asked if  Binotto’s words  
were a waste of  time, Hamilton 
said it was “never a waste of   
time to be nice to someone”.

He added: “It has been a long, 
long time and a team that I’ve 
always appreciated over the 
years, so to earn their respect 
from someone from there  
who’s obviously very high up  

Williams driver last tested Mercedes at Bahrain back in April

is obviously not a bad thing.
“I think they’ve got two great 

drivers as is so, who knows  
what the driver market’s going  
to be doing over the next year.

“If  I’m really honest, I’m  
not really focused on that right 
this second: I’m trying to make 
sure I finish off  strong.

“I’ve got this incredible group 
of people where I am and I feel 
like I just continue to owe it to 
them to give my heart to them  
and my energy 100% to them, 
particularly as I’m still in 
contract and negotiations  
haven’t started yet.

“I honestly don’t know how  
the next phase is going to go  
when it comes to contracts.

“It’s very odd that you have  
to do it almost a year before  
it ends and it can’t be done 
towards the end, but that’s  
just the way it goes.”

Mercedes team boss Toto  
Wolff  says he’s “totally OK” if  
Hamilton meets with Ferrari.

“I think this is a free world  
and I recognise that everybody 
needs to explore career options, 
and make the best decision for 
themselves,” Wolff  said. “Drivers 
and everybody else included.

“So, I have zero problem, a 
racing driver will always try to  
be in the quickest possible car, 
and the quickest possible car is 
always going to try to have the 
best racing driver in there.

“So there is a good consensus 
between us [over] what we are 
trying to achieve.” Hamilton’s current Mercedes deal runs out at the end of next year
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DAMS won F2 crown in 
year Driot (r) passed away

Shortly before he sealed the 
title of  top Ferrari junior in 
the Formula 2 championship, 
Callum Ilott was one of  a 
number of  drivers announced 
in plum seats in the series for 
next year, with five drivers 
including Mick Schumacher 
announced in the category. 

Ilott raced to a pole position 
and two podiums in his rookie 
year in F2 with the Sauber 
Junior Team – but the squad has 
struggled this season, especially 

with tyre degradation.
Ilott will join top F2 outfit 

Virtuosi Racing, the Norfolk-
based squad taking second in 
the championship this year.

Schumacher – son of  Michael 
– did win a race in 2019 at the 
Hungaroring but struggled to 
12th in the standings, and will 
remain with the Prema Racing 
team he competed for this year.

Joining him at Prema will be 
the FIA Formula 3 champion, 
Russian Robert Shwartzman, 

while F3 runner-up, Kiwi 
Marcus Armstrong, will join 
ART Grand Prix. The French 
squad has won the drivers’ title 
the last two years, with George 
Russell and Nyck de Vries.

“Being the top FDA 
[Ferrari Driver Academy] 
driver in this year’s Formula 
2 standings is definitely 
a good foundation for 
me to build on next 
year,” Ilott told MN. 

“I’ve just turned 21 

and I’m still relatively young 
but it’s now important to focus 
on 2020 and show that I can do 
what George, Alex [Albon] and 
Lando [Norris] managed to do 

last year [reach F1].”
The F2 post-season test 

takes place at Abu Dhabi 
later this week, from 

December 5-7. 

By Jack Benyon

Sergio Sette Camara’s 
Formula 2 feature race win 
in Abu Dhabi was enough 
to give DAMS an emotional 
teams’ title just months 
after the prestigious outfit 
lost its founder and junior 
single-seater supporter 
Jean-Paul Driot.

Since the late 1980s, 30 drivers 
have graduated to Formula 1 
having previously raced for 
DAMS – which will become 31 
when the squad’s F2 runner-up 

Nicholas Latifi graduates in 2020.
DAMS team boss Francois 

Sicard told MN: “The level in F2 is 
very high, and for us we are even 
more emotional after the season, 
and the passing of  Jean-Paul. We 
have big thoughts of  Jean-Paul. 

“He was such a competitor, the 
only way to honour Jean-Paul 
was to carry on with the 
momentum, carry on winning 
and clinching the title. Jean-Paul 
has done so much for the team. 
Everyone was happy, everyone 
was thinking of  him tonight.”

Sette Camara’s win came after 

pacing the middle stint while 
Carlin’s Louis Deletraz drove 
into the distance, as the tyre came 
to Sette Camara later in the race. 
The Brazilian will be re-signed 
by McLaren – probably as its test 
and development driver again – 
for 2020 but his racing future is 
unclear as he has been linked 
with IndyCar and an F2 return.

Luca Ghiotto signed off  his fifth 
and last season in the F1 support 
paddock by winning the Abu 
Dhabi sprint race after passing 
Jean Alesi’s son Giuliano in the 
first half  of  the action. 

Virtuosi Racing – the Norfolk- 
based squad that Ghiotto drives 
for – sealed second in the teams’ 
championship alongside its 
other driver, Renault junior 
Guanyu Zhou, earning the 
honour of  top rookie in the 
championship in seventh. 

Latifi signed off  his last F2 
race with second for DAMS, 
also taking second in the 
championship ahead of  
Ghiotto and Sette Camara.

Nyck de Vries had already 
wrapped up the title win at the 
previous round in Russia. 

‘How Porsche chooses its Junior’
Inside the GB shootout, p20

Latifi will become 31st graduate from the late Driot’s squad to reach F1

DAMS BOSS DEDICATES F2 
TEAMS’ TITLE TO FOUNDER

T
he Abu Dhabi Grand 
Prix fe lt more like race 
20+1 than the Formula 1 
season finale. None 
of the big prizes were 
at stake, even if there 

were minor places to be decided, 
but that’s only part of the problem. 
Fundamentally, Yas Marina simply 
isn’t the kind of circuit that produces 
dramatic races. Even if the title fight 
were live, scheduling an Abu Dhabi 
denouement is stacking the odds 
against a finale for the ages.

There are some circuits that have a real 
knack for creating dramatic races, be it for 
incidents or on-track action. For example, 
there’s Interlagos, which hosted two of the 
most sensational title deciders in F1 history 
in 2008, when Lewis Hamilton claimed the 
crown by passing Timo Glock for fifth at the 
last real corner, and 2012, when Sebastian 
Vettel recovered from a first-lap clash and 
damage to beat Fernando Alonso to the 
championship. Things just happen there. 

As Sunday’s race reminded us, Abu Dhabi 
rarely produces spectacular races even 
though there were some interesting sub-
plots in this year’s race – although the TV 
director didn’t let us see the dramatic last-lap 
passes by Sergio Perez and Carlos Sainz.

From F1’s perspective as a business, Abu 
Dhabi is a great place to end the season 
because it pays big for that privilege. That’s 
fantastic for the balance sheet, but less so 
for the overall composition of the calendar. 
The 11 races so far staged there have 
been relatively straightforward, perhaps 
the chaotic 2012 race being the most 
memorable – and even then only thanks 
to incidents.  

Abu Dhabi has staged three title deciders 
on the eight occasions it has concluded 
the season. The famous four-way 2010 
showdown was remarkable for the 
circumstances of the race and Ferrari’s 
catastrophic strategy that cost Fernando 
Alonso the title, but as a race it was flat.

In 2014, F1 avoided an own goal in its one 
and only double-points finale, with Lewis 
Hamilton sealing the title after Mercedes 
team-mate Nico Rosberg was slowed by an 
ERS failure. Had it been the other way round, 
the race would live in infamy, so Abu Dhabi 
and F1 dodged a bullet. The 2016 finale was 
the most tense, with leader Hamilton backing 
up the field in the hope Rosberg would drop 
back, but the blue touch paper was never lit.

Given a cut-and-thrust title battle with 
a dramatic denouement is what F1 is 
gunning for, it’s worth considering for future 
calendars what the ideal place to finish 
would be. There are many constraints 
dictating the calendar but it shouldn’t 
just be about who pays the biggest bucks.

None of this means Abu Dhabi isn’t a 
very worth presence on the calendar. It’s a 
committed and laudable host for F1, one that 
will continue to build a history over time and, 
another decade down the line, will probably 
feel like F1 couldn’t exist without it. But it’s 
not the right place to see out the season. 

AUTOSPORT GRAND PRIX EDITOR

“Abu Dhabi isn’t the 
right place for finale”

AGREE/DISAGREE?
letters@motorsport-news.co.uk

Ilott will join 
Virtuosi 

Five Ferrari juniors land top Formula 2 seats for 2020 as Ilott changes teams

Todt: FIA looking at junior superlicence

AMABA finalist Chadwick to tackle Asian F3

FIA president Jean Todt says the 
governing body is discussing the 
introduction of  a Formula 1-style 
superlicence system for junior 
single-seater championships.

The superlicence points system 
was introduced for the 2015 F1 
season, partly in reaction to a 
17-year-old Max Verstappen 
securing a race seat at Toro Rosso.

The system offered a table of  
points awarded for finishing 
positions in a number of  major 
championships and mandated F1 
drivers must be at least 18 years 
of  age and have competed in two 
seasons of  junior single-seaters 
before obtaining the licence.

Todt was speaking after MP 
Motorsport F2 driver Mahaveer 
Raghunathan received his 24th 
penalty point of  the season .

When Todt was asked if  he 

felt something needed to be done 
in relation to Raghunathan’s 
accruing of  penalty points, 
he said: “I do believe that what 
we did with the superlicence 
for the drivers – it’s something 
we need to apply for the lower 
categories, starting from 
Formula 4, Formula 3, 
Formula 2.

“It’s something that we need 
to address, but it’s cars that are 
very competitive, very quick, it’s 
a lot of  wheel-to-wheel racing.”

The idea received a mixed 
reaction when in the F2 paddock.

While most were in favour of  
raising the standard of  drivers 
in the series, some pointed to 
the fact that the teams were 
businesses and can require 
a less accomplished driver who 
brings financial backing.

Inaugural W Series champion 
and Aston Martin Autosport 
BRDC Award finalist Jamie 
Chadwick will contest the 2019-20 
Asian Formula 3 Championship.

The 21-year-old, who has 
also taken on a Formula 1 
development role with 
Williams this year as well as 
winn ing the MRF Challenge, 
will contest the winter series 
with Absolute Racing.

The opening round takes 
place next weekend at Sepang, 
with four further events taking 
place in Malaysia, Dubai, Abu 
Dhabi and Thailand.

“It is important for me to use 

this series as part of  my testing 
and development programme 
to ensure that I am race-fit for 
whatever 2020 throws at me,” 
Chadwick said.

“I expect it to be a very 
competitive series, as there are 
some top-level drivers and teams 
entered, so there will be a lot of  
hard work involved – but that is 
why it will be of  such value.

“I can’t wait to get back out 
on the track.”

Chadwick contested the 
opening three races of  the 2019 
season, when the category ran 
across the spring and summer, 
taking a best result of  fifth.

Raghunathan picked 
up 24 penalty points

W Series champion will participate in five-event Asian series
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DAMS won F2 crown in
year Driot (r) passed away

Shortlybeforehesealedthe
titleof topFerrarijuniorin
theFormula2championship,
CallumIlottwasoneof a
numberof driversannounced
inplumseatsintheseriesfor
nextyear,withfivedrivers
includingMickSchumacher
announcedinthecategory.

Ilottracedtoapoleposition
andtwopodiumsinhisrookie
yearinF2withtheSauber
JuniorTeam–butthesquadhas
struggledthisseason,especially

withtyredegradation.
Ilottwill jointopF2outfit

VirtuosiRacing,theNorfolk-
basedsquadtakingsecondin
thechampionshipthisyear.

Schumacher–sonof Michael
–didwinaracein2019atthe
Hungaroringbutstruggledto
12thinthestandings,andwill
remainwiththePremaRacing
teamhecompetedforthisyear.

JoininghimatPremawillbe
theFIAFormula3champion,
RussianRobertShwartzman,

whileF3runner-up,Kiwi
MarcusArmstrong,will join
ARTGrandPrix.TheFrench
squadhaswonthedrivers’title
thelasttwoyears withGeorge
RussellandNyc

“Beingthetop
[FerrariDriverA
driverinthisye
2standingsisde
agoodfoundatio
metobuildonn
year,”IlotttoldM

“I’vejustturn

andI’mstillrelativelyyoung
butit’snowimportanttofocus
on2020andshowthatIcando
whatGeorge,Alex[Albon]and
Lando[No ri ]managedtodo

ntest
habi

m
7.

By Jack Benyon

Sergio Sette Camara’s 
Formula 2 feature race win 
in Abu Dhabi was enough 
to give DAMS an emotional 
teams’ title just months 
after the prestigious outfit 
lost its founder and junior 
single-seater supporter 
Jean-Paul Driot.

Since the late 1980s, 30 drivers 
have graduated to Formula 1 
having previously raced for 
DAMS – which will become 31 
whenthesquad’sF2runner-up

Nicholas Latifi graduates in 2020.
DAMS team boss Francois 

Sicard told MN: “The level in F2 is 
very high, and for us we are even 
more emotional after the season, 
and the passing of  Jean-Paul. We 
have big thoughts of  Jean-Paul. 

“He was such a competitor, the 
only way to honour Jean-Paul 
was to carry on with the 
momentum, carry on winning 
and clinching the title. Jean-Paul 
has done so much for the team. 
Everyone was happy, everyone 
was thinking of  him tonight.”

SetteCamara’swincameafter

pacing the middle stint while 
Carlin’s Louis Deletraz drove 
into the distance, as the tyre came 
to Sette Camara later in the race. 
The Brazilian will be re-signed 
by McLaren – probably as its test 
and development driver again – 
for 2020 but his racing future is 
unclear as he has been linked 
with IndyCar and an F2 return.

Luca Ghiotto signed off  his fifth 
and last season in the F1 support 
paddock by winning the Abu 
Dhabi sprint race after passing 
Jean Alesi’s son Giuliano in the 
firsthalf of theaction.

Virtuosi Racing – the Norfolk- 
based squad that Ghiotto drives 
for – sealed second in the teams’ 
championship alongside its 
other driver, Renault junior 
Guanyu Zhou, earning the 
honour of  top rookie in the 
championship in seventh. 

Latifi signed off  his last F2 
race with second for DAMS, 
also taking second in the 
championship ahead of  
Ghiotto and Sette Camara.

Nyck de Vries had already 
wrapped up the title win at the 
previousroundinRussia.

‘How Porsche chooses its Junior
Inside the GB shootout, p20

Latifi will become 31st graduate from the late Driot’s squad to reach F1

DAMS BOSS DEDICATES F2 
TEAMS’ TITLE TO FOUNDER

T
heAbuDhabiGrand
Prix feltmore likerace
20+1thantheFormula1
seasonfinale.None
of thebigprizeswere
atstake,even if there

wereminorplaces tobedecided,
but that’sonlypartof theproblem.
Fundamentally,YasMarinasimply
isn’t thekindofcircuit thatproduces
dramatic races.Even if the title fight
were live, schedulinganAbuDhabi
denouement isstackingtheodds
againsta finale for theages.

Therearesomecircuits thathavea real
knack forcreatingdramatic races,be it for
incidentsoron-trackaction.Forexample,
there’s Interlagos,whichhosted twoof the
mostsensational titledeciders inF1history
in2008,whenLewisHamiltonclaimedthe
crownbypassingTimoGlock for fifthat the
last realcorner, and2012,whenSebastian
Vettel recovered fromafirst-lapclashand
damagetobeatFernandoAlonso to the
championship.Things justhappen there.

AsSunday’s race remindedus,AbuDhabi
rarelyproducesspectacular raceseven
thoughthereweresome interestingsub-
plots in thisyear’s race–although theTV
directordidn’t letussee thedramatic last-lap
passesbySergioPerezandCarlosSainz.

FromF1’sperspectiveasabusiness,Abu
Dhabi isagreatplace toendtheseason
because itpaysbig for thatprivilege.That’s
fantastic for thebalancesheet,but lessso
for theoverall compositionof thecalendar.
The11racesso farstagedtherehave
beenrelativelystraightforward,perhaps
thechaotic2012racebeing themost
memorable–andeven thenonly thanks
to incidents.

AbuDhabihasstagedthree titledeciders
on theeightoccasions ithasconcluded
theseason.The famous four-way2010
showdownwasremarkable for the
circumstancesof the raceandFerrari’s
catastrophicstrategy thatcostFernando
Alonso the title,butasa race itwas flat.

In2014,F1avoidedanowngoal in itsone
andonlydouble-points finale,withLewis
Hamiltonsealing the titleafterMercedes
team-mateNicoRosbergwasslowedbyan
ERSfailure.Had itbeen theotherway round,
the racewould live in infamy,soAbuDhabi
andF1dodgedabullet.The2016finalewas
themost tense,with leaderHamiltonbacking
upthe field in thehopeRosbergwoulddrop
back,but theblue touchpaperwasnever lit.

Givenacut-and-thrust titlebattlewith
adramaticdenouement iswhatF1 is
gunning for, it’sworthconsidering for future
calendarswhat the idealplace to finish
wouldbe.Therearemanyconstraints
dictating thecalendarbut it shouldn’t
justbeaboutwhopays thebiggestbucks.

Noneof thismeansAbuDhabi isn’t a
veryworthpresenceon thecalendar. It’sa
committedand laudablehost forF1,one that
will continue tobuildahistoryover timeand,
anotherdecadedownthe line,will probably
feel likeF1couldn’texistwithout it.But it’s
not the rightplace toseeout theseason.

AUTOSPORT GRAND PRIX EDITOR

“Abu Dhabi isn’t the
right place for finale”

AGREE/DISAGREE?
letters@motorsport-news.co.uk

will join 
Virtuosi 

Five Ferrari juniors land top Formula 2 seats for 2020 as Ilott changes teams

Todt: FIA looking at junior superlicence

AMABA finalist Chadwick to tackle Asian F3

FIApresidentJeanTodtsaysthe
governingbodyisdiscussingthe
introductionof aFormula1-style
superlicencesystemforjunior
single-seaterchampionships.

Thesuperlicencepointssystem
wasintroducedforthe2015F1
season,partlyinreactiontoa
17-year-oldMaxVerstappen
securingaraceseatatToroRosso.

Thesystemofferedatableof
pointsawardedforfinishing
positionsinanumberof major
championshipsandmandatedF1
driversmustbeatleast18years
of ageandhavecompetedintwo
seasonsof juniorsingle-seaters
beforeobtainingthelicence.

TodtwasspeakingafterMP
MotorsportF2driverMahaveer
Raghunathanreceivedhis24th
penaltypointof theseason.

WhenTodtwasaskedif he

feltsomethingneededtobedone
inrelationtoRaghunathan’s
accruingof penaltypoints,
hesaid:“Idobelievethatwhat
wedidwiththesuperlicence
forthedrivers–it’ssomething
weneedtoapplyforthelower
categories,startingfrom
Formula4,Formula3,
Formula2.

“It’ssomethingthatweneed
toaddress,butit’scarsthatare
verycompetitive,veryquick,it’s
alotof wheel-to-wheelracing.”

Theideareceivedamixed
reactionwhenintheF2paddock.

Whilemostwereinfavourof
raisingthestandardof drivers
intheseries,somepointedto
thefactthattheteamswere
businessesandcanrequire
alessaccomplisheddriverwho
bringsfinancialbacking.

InauguralWSerieschampion
andAstonMartinAutosport
BRDCAwardfinalistJamie
Chadwickwillcontestthe2019-20
AsianFormula3Championship.

The21-year-old,whohas
alsotakenonaFormula1
developmentrolewith
Williamsthisyearaswellas
winningtheMRFChallenge,
willcontestthewinterseries
withAbsoluteRacing.

Theopeningroundtakes
placenextweekendatSepang,
withfourfurthereventstaking
placeinMalaysia,Dubai,Abu
DhabiandThailand.

“Itisimportantformetouse

thisseriesaspartof mytesting
anddevelopmentprogramme
toensurethatIamrace-fit for
whatever2020throwsatme,”
Chadwicksaid.

“Iexpectittobeavery
competitiveseries,asthereare
sometop-leveldriversandteams
entered,sotherewillbealotof
hardworkinvolved–butthatis
whyitwillbeof suchvalue.

“Ican’twaittogetbackout
onthetrack.”

Chadwickcontestedthe
openingthreeracesof the2019
season,whenthecategoryran
acrossthespringandsummer,
takingabestresultof fifth.

Raghunathan picked 
up 24 penalty points

W Series champion will participate in five-event Asian series
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Cook and Smiley took BTC to second in Independent Teams’

Ginetta squad Assetto Motorsport is also set to join series

Two-time Clio Cup champion drove for Team Hard in 2018

Bushell to make full-time return to the BTCC next season with Team Hard VW CC
Mike Bushell will return  
to the British Touring Car 
Championship next season  
at the wheel of  a Team Hard  
VW CC.

The 30-year-old, a two-time 
Renault UK Clio Cup title  
winner, was set to race for  
Team Hard this year, but a deal 
fell through just before the start 
of  the season and the seat was 
taken by Jack Goff  instead.

Bushell will now team up with 
Goff  in what will be a four-car 

line-up, with the other 2020 
drivers yet to be announced.

Bushell joined the AmDTuning 
squad this term working as an 
engineer for Rory Butcher.  
He then stepped into a race  
drive alongside Butcher when 
his team-mate Sam Tordoff   
stood down for the final three 
meetings of  the year due to  
the death of  his infant son.

“Unfortunate circumstances 
meant that I was unable to take 
part in the 2019 season and 

instead I spent my time  
helping engineer Butcher  
to the Independents Trophy,” 
said Bushell. “[My] short  
spell as a substitute for  
Tordoff  for the last three  
rounds in the Honda Civic 
rekindled my desire to race.

“A year on the sidelines has 
helped with my technical 
understanding, and I look 
forward to extracting the most 
out of  the VW CC once again.”

Team boss Tony Gilham  

said that the work away from the 
racetrack was important to help 
the cars improve throughout  
the campaign and that Bushell’s 
input would be vital.

“I’m a firm believer that 
everything happens for  
a reason and to have Jack and 
Mike as a two-car pairing in  
2020 is just fantastic,” he said.
lAmD boss Shaun Hollamby  
has revealed that Butcher will 
also not remain with the team 
next year.

BTC Racing to run three cars in 2020 as BTCC licence allocations are revealed

Bortolotti swaps 
Lambo for Audi

The entrants’ permits for  
next season’s British Touring 
Car Championship have been 
revealed, with 30 issued for 
the 30-race contest.

The only significant change 
for the 2020 line-up is the 
addition of a third car under 
the BTC Racing banner. The 
team ran Josh Cook to three 
race wins and fourth in the 
points this term alongside 
Chris Smiley.

BTC Racing, which is run  
by Steve Dudman and Bert 
Taylor, has purchased the 
ex-Laser Tools Mercedes-
Benz and a licence from BMR 

Racing. Taylor said that the 
team was in the process of 
finalising its plans for 2020.

He added it was unlikely 
that it would use the ex-Aiden 
Moffat Merc, which will be 
utilised for its RML control 
parts, but that the licence will 
enable the squad to grow.

“We had a lot of interest in 
the team about running with 
us in 2020, and we wanted  
to expand,” said Taylor.

“We have some very exciting 
plans in the pipeline, and 
there are a huge number of 
discussions going on at the 
moment about exactly what 

we will be up to in terms  
of cars and drivers in 2020. 
There is a lot happening at 
BTC Racing.”

Teams are required to hold  
a TOCA BTCC Licence (TBL) 
to guarantee a spot on the  
grid and, in turn, it requires 
commitments from the teams 
including presence at every 
round of the competition.

Every transaction between 
teams on changing or 
swapping TBLs has to be 
approved by BTCC bosses. 
There are a further two 
licences retained by TOCA  
for its use.

By Matt James

The Power Maxed  
Racing British Touring  
Car Championship team  
is looking to expand  
into the Clio Cup UK  
series next year.

The Bidford-on-Avon  
crew fields the two factory-
supported Vauxhall Astras in 
the BTCC and won the final 
round of  the season in 2019 with 
Jason Plato at the controls. 

A step into the Clio Cup UK 
competition is a new foray  
for the PMR team, which  
also operates cars in the VW 

Racing Cup. It will align the 
Renault campaign with the 
BTCC programme and will 
offer driver training as well  
as the possibility to test the 
Astra at the end of  the season. 

Team principal Martin 
Broadhurst said that the  
team could field a brace of  the 
French hatchbacks in 2020.

Broadhurst said: “We’ve  
seen the car and what the 
championship offers in terms  
of  value for money and driver 
progression – it’s cost-effective 
and ticks all the right boxes.  
It would be an expansion for 
PMR and it is a great stepping 

stone to be involved with.
“It would be a natural 

progression for PMR to 
campaign cars, especially for 
drivers ultimately looking  
to enter the BTCC with a 
frontrunning team. We’ve 
always been big supporters  
of  bringing talent to the 
forefront, and in four years  
have had two drivers win the 
coveted BTCC Jack Sears 
Trophy for best rookie.  
We would love to hear from 
drivers who want to follow  
in that path.”

The refreshed Clio Cup UK 
will run over seven events in 

2020 and will support the British 
GT Championship at five 
rounds. There are two overseas 
rounds at Magny-Cours in 
France and Barcelona in Spain.

PMR was formed in 2015 and 
the squad finished fourth in the 
BTCC Teams Championship.  
It has yet to confirm its drivers 
for the 2020 British Touring  
Car Championship campaign.

Another team interested in 
joining the Clio Cup next year  
is Assetto Motorsport. The  
team is run by two-time Clio 
Cup champion Jim Edwards Jr 
and his son-in-law Simon 
Traves and powered Chris 

Salkeld to the Ginetta G40 Cup 
crown this year.

“The championship fits very 
well with Assetto Motorsport’s 
plans as it works for new, young 
drivers looking to get going in 
cars and also those looking to 
race purely for fun,” said 
Edwards. “They are going to get 
experience of  UK and European 
circuits in a fun environment 
without the big pressure.” 

Existing team Westbourne 
Motorsport has already 
confirmed it will run cars  
in the series next year and  
a number of  other squads  
have also registered interest.

Photos: Jakob Ebrey

Clio Cup will feature 
new fifth-generation car

Frontrunning touring car outfit among several teams planning entries to new-look series

BTCC SOUAD POWER 
MAXED EYES CLIO CUP

Blancpain GT Series 
champion Mirko 
Bortolotti has departed 
the Lamborghini 
factory set-up after five 
years to join sister brand 
Audi’s works roster.

The 2017 Endurance 
Cup and overall 
Blancpain GT champion 
– alongside Christian 
Engelhart – joined 
Lamborghini after 
impressing in its single-
make Trofeo Series, 
winning the marque’s 
World Finals in 2014, 
and was key to the 
development of the 
original Huracan GT3 
that debuted in 2015.

The 29-year-old will 
now move across to join 
Audi’s pool of drivers  
to be deployed in works 
and customer racing 
activities next year.

Swiss Patric 
Niederhauser, who 
together with Kelvin 
van der Linde beat 
Bortolotti and 
Engelhart to this year’s 
GT Masters title in an 
Audi, joins Bortolotti  
as a new member of  
the expanded factory 
line-up, which now 
counts 12 drivers.

The other 10 drivers 
are unchanged; van der 
Linde and this year’s 
Nurburgring 24 Hours 
winners Frank Stippler, 
Pierre Kaffer, Dries 
Vanthoor and Frederic 
Vervisch are again 
joined by Christopher 
Haase, Christopher 
Mies, Markus 
Winkelhock, Mattia 
Drudi and Rahel Frey.

ALLOCATIONS FOR 2020
TOCA BTCC Licences

TEAM NO
Aiden Moffat Racing 1
AmD/Cobra Exhausts 2
AmD/Trade Price Cars 2
BTC Racing 3
Ciceley Motorsport 2
Excelr8 Motorsport 2
Motorbase Performance 3 
Power Maxed Racing 2
Simpson Racing 1
Speedworks Motorsport 1
BMR Racing 1
Team Dynamics 2
Team Hard 4
Team Parker Racing 1
West Surrey Racing 3
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Cook and Smiley took BTC to second in Independent Teams’

Ginetta squad Assetto Motorsport is also set to join series

Two-time Clio Cup champion drove for Team Hard in 2018

Bushell to make full-time return to the BTCC next season with Team Hard VW CC
Mike Bushell will return  
to the British Touring Car 
Championship next season  
at the wheel of  a Team Hard  
VW CC.

The 30-year-old, a two-time 
Renault UK Clio Cup title  
winner, was set to race for  
Team Hard this year, but a deal 
fell through just before the start 
of  the season and the seat was 
taken by Jack Goff  instead.

Bushell will now team up with 
Goff  in what will be a four-car 

line-up, with the other 2020 
drivers yet to be announced.

Bushell joined the AmDTuning 
squad this term working as an 
engineer for Rory Butcher.  
He then stepped into a race  
drive alongside Butcher when 
his team-mate Sam Tordoff   
stood down for the final three 
meetings of  the year due to  
the death of  his infant son.

“Unfortunate circumstances 
meant that I was unable to take 
part in the 2019 season and 

instead I spent my time  
helping engineer Butcher  
to the Independents Trophy,” 
said Bushell. “[My] short  
spell as a substitute for  
Tordoff  for the last three  
rounds in the Honda Civic 
rekindled my desire to race.

“A year on the sidelines has 
helped with my technical 
understanding, and I look 
forward to extracting the most 
out of  the VW CC once again.”

Team boss Tony Gilham  

said that the work away from the 
racetrack was important to help 
the cars improve throughout  
the campaign and that Bushell’s 
input would be vital.

“I’m a firm believer that 
everything happens for  
a reason and to have Jack and 
Mike as a two-car pairing in  
2020 is just fantastic,” he said.
lAmD boss Shaun Hollamby  
has revealed that Butcher will 
also not remain with the team 
next year.

BTC Racing to run three cars in 2020 as BTCC licence allocations are revealed

Bortolotti swaps 
Lambo for Audi

The entrants’ permits for  
next season’s British Touring 
Car Championship have been 
revealed, with 30 issued for 
the 30-race contest.

The only significant change 
for the 2020 line-up is the 
addition of a third car under 
the BTC Racing banner. The 
team ran Josh Cook to three 
race wins and fourth in the 
points this term alongside 
Chris Smiley.

BTC Racing, which is run  
by Steve Dudman and Bert 
Taylor, has purchased the 
ex-Laser Tools Mercedes-
Benz and a licence from BMR 

Racing. Taylor said that the 
team was in the process of 
finalising its plans for 2020.

He added it was unlikely 
that it would use the ex-Aiden 
Moffat Merc, which will be 
utilised for its RML control 
parts, but that the licence will 
enable the squad to grow.

“We had a lot of interest in 
the team about running with 
us in 2020, and we wanted  
to expand,” said Taylor.

“We have some very exciting 
plans in the pipeline, and 
there are a huge number of 
discussions going on at the 
moment about exactly what 

we will be up to in terms  
of cars and drivers in 2020. 
There is a lot happening at 
BTC Racing.”

Teams are required to hold  
a TOCA BTCC Licence (TBL) 
to guarantee a spot on the  
grid and, in turn, it requires 
commitments from the teams 
including presence at every 
round of the competition.

Every transaction between 
teams on changing or 
swapping TBLs has to be 
approved by BTCC bosses. 
There are a further two 
licences retained by TOCA  
for its use.
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The Power Maxed
Racing British Touring
Car Championship team
is looking to expand
into the Clio Cup UK
series next year.

The Bidford-on-Avon
crew fields the two factory-
supported Vauxhall Astras in
the BTCC and won the final
round of the season in 2019 with
Jason Plato at the controls.

A step into the Clio Cup UK
competition is a new foray
for the PMR team, which
also operates cars in the VW

Racing Cup. It will align the
Renault campaign with the
BTCC programme and will
offer driver training as well
as the possibility to test the
Astra at the end of the season.

Team principal Martin
Broadhurst said that the
team could field a brace of the
French hatchbacks in 2020.

Broadhurst said: “We’ve
seen the car and what the
championship offers in terms
of value for money and driver
progression – it’s cost-effective
and ticks all the right boxes.
It would be an expansion for
PMR and it is a great stepping

stone to be involved with.
“It would be a natural

progression for PMR to
campaign cars, especially for
drivers ultimately looking
to enter the BTCC with a
frontrunning team. We’ve
always been big supporters
of bringing talent to the
forefront, and in four years
have had two drivers win the
coveted BTCC Jack Sears
Trophy for best rookie.
We would love to hear from
drivers who want to follow
in that path.”

The refreshed Clio Cup UK
will run over seven events in

2020 and will support the British
GT Championship at five
rounds. There are two overseas
rounds at Magny-Cours in
France and Barcelona in Spain.

PMR was formed in 2015 and
the squad finished fourth in the
BTCC Teams Championship.
It has yet to confirm its drivers
for the 2020 British Touring
Car Championship campaign.

Another team interested in
joining the Clio Cup next year
is Assetto Motorsport. The
team is run by two-time Clio
Cup champion Jim Edwards Jr
and his son-in-law Simon
Traves and powered Chris

Salkeld to the Ginetta G40 Cup
crown this year.

“The championship fits very
well with Assetto Motorsport’s
plans as it works for new, young
drivers looking to get going in
cars and also those looking to
race purely for fun,” said
Edwards. “They are going to get
experience of UK and European
circuits in a fun environment
without the big pressure.”

Existing team Westbourne
Motorsport has already
confirmed it will run cars
in the series next year and
a number of other squads
have also registered interest.
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the Lamborghini 
factory set-up after five 
years to join sister brand 
Audi’s works roster.

The 2017 Endurance 
Cup and overall 
Blancpain GT champion 
– alongside Christian 
Engelhart – joined 
Lamborghini after 
impressing in its single-
make Trofeo Series, 
winning the marque’s 
World Finals in 2014, 
and was key to the 
development of the 
original Huracan GT3 
that debuted in 2015.

The 29-year-old will 
now move across to join 
Audi’s pool of drivers  
to be deployed in works 
and customer racing 
activities next year.

Swiss Patric 
Niederhauser, who 
together with Kelvin 
van der Linde beat 
Bortolotti and 
Engelhart to this year’s 
GT Masters title in an 
Audi, joins Bortolotti  
as a new member of  
the expanded factory 
line-up, which now 
counts 12 drivers.

The other 10 drivers 
are unchanged; van der 
Linde and this year’s 
Nurburgring 24 Hours 
winners Frank Stippler, 
Pierre Kaffer, Dries 
Vanthoor and Frederic 
Vervisch are again 
joined by Christopher 
Haase, Christopher 
Mies, Markus 
Winkelhock, Mattia 
Drudi and Rahel Frey.
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TEAM NO
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Wesemael was unstoppable in his Mittell in RGB Sports 1000
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F1 design legend Murray’s new T.50 sportscar could join World Endurance Championship grid

Mike Simpson and Charlie Robertson gave the all-
new Ginetta LMP3 its first public test at Donington 
Park last week. Ginetta was one of the original 
trailblazers of the LMP3 concept and will now  
return to the category with a new G61-LT-P3  
machine that features aerodynamics inspired by  
the manufacturer’s LMP1 project. “We had been at 
Blyton all week with the car and this was our first 
time in public,” said Simpson. “It’s our challenger  
to Ligier and Norma for next year. The car has run 
faultlessly despite the wet conditions, and we have 
more tests planned for potential customers to try it.”

By Stefan Mackley

Reigning RGB Sports 1000 
champion Chris ‘Chippy’ 
Wesemael will move into 
British GT next season with 
HHC Motorsport at the wheel 
of a McLaren 570S GT4.

He has spent the last two years 
driving a Mittell MC-53 in the 750 
Motor Club’s RGB championship, 
finishing runner-up in 2018 
before dominating this year with 
11 wins from 14 races.

After testing the 570S GT4 at 
Snetterton across two days last 
month, Wesemael will join HHC 
for the 2020 British GT season.

“The car was awesome, credit  
to the team and McLaren, it’s 
very good,” said Wesemael after 
his first test in GT machinery.

“Coming from RGB they  
are very lightweight and not 
running a slick tyre, you’re  
forced to work the car yourself  
which I think helps moving to 
something like this which has  

a much bigger engine, traction 
control, ABS. I think it’s just  
[a case of] getting used to  
moving the weight around.

“I was very comfortable  
with my two days and I think  
the team were impressed that  
I adapted quickly.

“The original plan was for it  
to be one day but you gain a lot 
being able to leave the circuit  
and process the information,  
it’s much better than doing  
a single day.”

HHC spent its first season with 
the 570S in 2019, taking a win at 
the opening round of  the season 
at Oulton Park with Dean 
Macdonald and Callum Pointon.

Prior to that the team won the 
GT4 drivers’ and teams’ title 
with Stuart Middleton and 
William Tregurtha in 2017 – its 
first year in British GT.

Despite leaving the RGB  
series, Wesemael is keen to 
continue working alongside 
Mittell in the future.

“I wanted to move away  
from RGB mainly because 
there’s more exposure in the 
British GT Championship,  
it’s a massive series that’s  
much more nationally 
recognised,” he added.

“Don’t get me wrong the  
cars in RGB are incredible  
and I will carry on working  
with Scott and Ian [Mittell] 
potentially doing some driver 
work. I think it’s just a step 
forward and a new challenge.”

Photos: Jakob Ebrey, Steve Jones, Peter Scherer

HHC switched to 
McLarens for 2019

Dominant 750 Motor Club title winner will drive a McLaren for HHC next season

RGB CHAMP WESEMAEL 
TO JOIN BRITISH GT4

Formula 1 design legend Gordon 
Murray is evaluating an entry 
into the World Endurance 
Championship’s hypercar class 
with his new T.50 sportscar.

The former Brabham and 
McLaren technical guru has 
revealed that Gordon Murray 
Automotive, the company set  
up to produce the £2million  
T.50, has already met with WEC 
promoter and Le Mans 24 Hours 

organiser the Automobile Club 
de l’Ouest as well as the FIA.

Murray says the company has 
received interest from customers 
wanting to race a car billed as  
the spiritual successor to his 
McLaren F1, which in GTR  
form won Le Mans in 1995.

“The people who run the series 
are very interested in having us 
back after our history at Le Mans 
with the F1 GTR – I spoke to the 

ACO and the FIA in February,” 
Murray said. “We are about to 
announce a tie-up with an F1 
team for the use of  a windtunnel 
in the development of  the T.50,  
so we are a step closer to racing.”

Murray conceded the active 
aerodynamics of  the road car, 
comprising a six-mode electric 
fan, almost certainly would not 
be allowed on a race version.

“I don’t think they’d let us use 

the fan; I don’t think I’d get away 
with that one again,” he said in 
reference to his 1978 Brabham-
Alfa Romeo BT46B F1 ‘fan car’.

Murray explained that he  
also had interest in a one-make 
series for the T.50.

“If  it turns out that we don’t 
really fit into the hypercar class 
or any other category, we have 
the option of  a one-make series 
with our trackday car,” he said.

British Formula 4 driver 
Alex Connor claimed  
his maiden car racing 
victory in one of two non-
championship UAE F4 
contests that supported 
last weekend’s Abu  
Dhabi Grand Prix.  
Connor, who took ninth  
in the F4 standings this 
season after being too 
young to contest the 
opening round at Brands 
Hatch, won the second 
race at Yas Marina  
having finished third  
in the opener for Xcel 
Motorsport. Amna Al 
Qubaisi won the first  
race but crashed out of 
the second… The MTEK 
team is aiming to return to  
the World Endurance 
Championship in 2020-21 
after confirmation of its split 
with BMW. MTEK team  
boss Ernest Knoors and 
BMW have revealed that 
they are no longer working  
on continuing a relationship 
that spanned four seasons in 
the DTM in 2013-16, and 
then the M8 GTE project  
that culminated in a WEC 
superseason campaign in 
’18-19. MTEK had looked 
likely to continue with BMW 
in some capacity in the  
wake of the announcement  
in May that the German 
manufacturer was pulling  
out of the WEC after a  
single season…The two 
Toyotas will race at this 
month’s Bahrain WEC 
round with different 
levels of success 
handicaps. The #7  
Toyota TS050 HYBRID 
has been handed a 
2.51-second penalty and 
the #8 sister car has 
2.72s. The three-point gap 
between #8 and #7 in the 
standings explains the 
0.21s differential in the 
handicaps between the 
two Toyotas. The 2.72s 
penalty for #8 is slightly 
down on the 2.74s penalty 
that both Toyotas carried 
at Shanghai last month, 
which reflects the slightly 
shorter lap in Bahrain.
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F1 design legend Murray’s new T.50 sportscar could join World Endurance Championship grid

Mike Simpson and Charlie Robertson gave the all-
new Ginetta LMP3 its first public test at Donington 
Park last week. Ginetta was one of the original 
trailblazers of the LMP3 concept and will now  
return to the category with a new G61-LT-P3  
machine that features aerodynamics inspired by  
the manufacturer’s LMP1 project. “We had been at 
Blyton all week with the car and this was our first 
time in public,” said Simpson. “It’s our challenger  
to Ligier and Norma for next year. The car has run 
faultlessly despite the wet conditions, and we have 
more tests planned for potential customers to try it.”

ByStefanMackley

Reigning RGB Sports 1000 
champion Chris ‘Chippy’ 
Wesemael will move into 
British GT next season with 
HHC Motorsport at the wheel 
of a McLaren 570S GT4.

He has spent the last two years 
driving a Mittell MC-53 in the 750 
Motor Club’s RGB championship, 
finishing runner-up in 2018 
before dominating this year with 
11 wins from 14 races.

Aftertestingthe570SGT4at
Snetterton across two days last 
month, Wesemael will join HHC 
for the 2020 British GT season.

“The car was awesome, credit  
to the team and McLaren, it’s 
very good,” said Wesemael after 
his first test in GT machinery.

“Coming from RGB they  
are very lightweight and not 
running a slick tyre, you’re  
forced to work the car yourself  
which I think helps moving to 
something like this which has  

amuchbiggerengine,traction
control, ABS. I think it’s just  
[a case of] getting used to  
moving the weight around.

“I was very comfortable  
with my two days and I think  
the team were impressed that  
I adapted quickly.

“The original plan was for it  
to be one day but you gain a lot 
being able to leave the circuit  
and process the information,  
it’s much better than doing  
a single day.”

HHC spent its first season with
the 570S in 2019, taking a win at 
the opening round of  the season 
at Oulton Park with Dean 
Macdonald and Callum Pointon.

Prior to that the team won the 
GT4 drivers’ and teams’ title 
with Stuart Middleton and 
William Tregurtha in 2017 – its 
first year in British GT.

Despite leaving the RGB  
series, Wesemael is keen to 
continue working alongside 
Mittell in the future.

“I wanted to move away
from RGB mainly because 
there’s more exposure in the 
British GT Championship,  
it’s a massive series that’s  
much more nationally 
recognised,” he added.

“Don’t get me wrong the  
cars in RGB are incredible  
and I will carry on working  
with Scott and Ian [Mittell] 
potentially doing some driver 
work. I think it’s just a step 
forward and a new challenge.”
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Dominant 750 Motor Club title winner will drive a McLaren for HHC next season
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Formula 1 design legend Gordon 
Murray is evaluating an entry 
into the World Endurance 
Championship’s hypercar class 
with his new T.50 sportscar.

The former Brabham and 
McLaren technical guru has 
revealed that Gordon Murray 
Automotive, the company set  
up to produce the £2million  
T.50, has already met with WEC 
promoter and Le Mans 24 Hours 

organiser the Automobile Club 
de l’Ouest as well as the FIA.

Murray says the company has 
received interest from customers 
wanting to race a car billed as  
the spiritual successor to his 
McLaren F1, which in GTR  
form won Le Mans in 1995.

“The people who run the series 
are very interested in having us 
back after our history at Le Mans 
with the F1 GTR – I spoke to the 

ACO and the FIA in February,” 
Murray said. “We are about to 
announce a tie-up with an F1 
team for the use of  a windtunnel 
in the development of  the T.50,  
so we are a step closer to racing.”

Murray conceded the active 
aerodynamics of  the road car, 
comprising a six-mode electric 
fan, almost certainly would not 
be allowed on a race version.

“I don’t think they’d let us use 

the fan; I don’t think I’d get away
with that one again,” he said in 
reference to his 1978 Brabham-
Alfa Romeo BT46B F1 ‘fan car’.

Murray explained that he  
also had interest in a one-make 
series for the T.50.

“If  it turns out that we don’t 
really fit into the hypercar class
or any other category, we have 
the option of  a one-make series 
with our trackday car,” he said.
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Alex Connor claimed  
his maiden car racing 
victory in one of two non-
championship UAE F4 
contests that supported 
last weekend’s Abu  
Dhabi Grand Prix.  
Connor, who took ninth  
in the F4 standings this 
season after being too 
young to contest the 
opening round at Brands 
Hatch, won the second 
race at Yas Marina  
having finished third  
in the opener for Xcel 
Motorsport. Amna Al 
Qubaisi won the first  
race but crashed out of 
the second… The MTEK 
team is aiming to return to  
the World Endurance 
Championship in 2020-21 
after confirmation of its split 
with BMW. MTEK team  
boss Ernest Knoors and 
BMW have revealed that 
they are no longer working  
on continuing a relationship 
that spanned four seasons in 
the DTM in 2013-16, and 
then the M8 GTE project  
that culminated in a WEC 
superseason campaign in 
’18-19. MTEK had looked 
likely to continue with BMW 
in some capacity in the  
wake of the announcement  
in May that the German 
manufacturer was pulling  
out of the WEC after a  
single season…The two 
Toyotas will race at this 
month’s Bahrain WEC 
round with different 
levels of success 
handicaps. The #7  
Toyota TS050 HYBRID 
has been handed a 
2.51-second penalty and 
the #8 sister car has 
2.72s. The three-point gap 
between #8 and #7 in the 
standings explains the 
0.21s differential in the 
handicaps between the 
two Toyotas. The 2.72s 
penalty for #8 is slightly 
down on the 2.74s penalty 
that both Toyotas carried 
at Shanghai last month, 
which reflects the slightly 
shorter lap in Bahrain.
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Just give us a call with your route, vehicle
type, dates and times and we will get you
the very best fare with the most flexibility
we can!
Discounts are available on most routes
between the UK and Ireland or Europe!
Pick up the phone now! All our best
dates are available direct over the phone!
Remember, you don’t get if you don’t ask!

01904 766 787
www.teamcoordin8.comOpen Monday to Thursday 10am to 4pm

Ex-Mercedes AMG F1 Engineer Race Trailers for Sale

For further information please contact Iain Fraser on 01865 300999 / 07789 969399 or Iain@oscoachbuilders.co.uk

• Two 13.6mt high-rise trailers with fold-out upper side sections joining the
two trailers together creating a large upper deck engineers work area.

• Combined width is 8mt including a 3mt gap between the trailers.
• Both trailers have 150kva generators
• There is 130kw of air conditioning.

• The lower deck of both trailers is designed for spares etc.
• The upper deck Engineers area has 36 workstations.
• Upper deck meeting room for 6/8 people.
• Upper deck hydraulics room.
• 2 separate driver’s rooms with toilets in the upper deck.
• There is an upper deck reception area for a drink/snack section.

www.oscoachbuilders.co.uk
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Caterham-style racers will no longer feature in Open Series

Skelton has tested Cayman

CSCC to combine Jaguar Saloon & GT cars with its Open Series in 2020

British Formula 4 race winner Skelton eyes possible Porsche Carrera Cup GB campaign next year

American Aron targets 
full FF1600 season

The Classic Sports Car Club  
will expand its Open Series  
grid to include the Jaguar 
Enthusiasts’ Club Saloon  
and GT Championship for  
the 2020 season.

Since its first meeting in  
2003, the CSCC line-up has 
continually been supported  
by the Jaguar series and now 
organises the races on the  
JEC’s behalf.

The Open Series, which caters 
for cars that are ineligible for 
other CSCC series, has averaged 
a strong 32-car grid in 2019.

But it is hoped that the 
addition of  the Jaguar XJSs  

and XJs will boost numbers and 
reduce the cost for competitors.

The format for the Open  
Series will change as a result, 
with the usual 30-minute race 
format being replaced by two 
20-minute bouts to allow for a 
two-driver or two-car team.

However, the Open Series and 
Jaguar competitors will start 
separately via a timed interval.

A statement from the CSCC 
read: “By combining both 
groups it will encourage strong 
grid numbers, making financial 
sense and giving more rounds 
than we have ever been able to 
do in the past.

“All CSCC drivers competing 
in the Open Series as a second 
race will receive a £100 discount 
on their race entry.”

The change means Seven-type 
cars will no longer be able to 
compete in the Open Series, but 
instead Magnificent Sevens 
competitors will be offered a 
second race at all 2020 rounds.

A two-race format has been 
trialled before and proved 
popular with entrants. The 
second race will be optional and 
discounted, ranging from 15 
minutes through to 40 minutes 
depending on popularity and 
timetable constraints. 

British Formula 4 race winner 
Josh Skelton is evaluating a 
move into the Porsche Carrera 
Cup GB next season.

Skelton finished fourth in  
this year’s F4 standings in  
his second season in the 
championship but is 

considering a switch to GTs  
for 2020. He has tested In2 
Racing’s Porsche 718 Cayman 
GT4 Clubsport – as the team 
will also expand into the new 
Porsche Sprint Challenge  
next year.

“I did the Porsche taster  

and Ginetta GT4 Supercup  
test in 2018 but I have never 
raced a GT or saloon car,” 
Skelton said after his test at 
Donington Park last month.

“The route was always to  
get to GT, but then I had the 
offer for F4 and it was too  

good not to take it.”
As well as Skelton, a  

number of  other drivers  
have sampled In2’s Cayman 
machine, including former 
British GT racer Steve  
Clark and Mini Challenge 
competitor Jac Maybin. 

By Stephen Lickorish

The Mini 7 Racing Club has 
again been offered a space 
on the DTM support bill  
when the German series  
visits Brands Hatch in 2020, 
following a successful first 
appearance this year.

The club’s Mini Miglia and 
Se7en categories had two races  
in Kent alongside the DTM in 
August as a replacement for its 
original MG Live date, after  
that event was cancelled due to 
Silverstone’s resurfacing work.

Now the Minis have been 
invited back to Brands again  
on August 22-23 next year.

Achim Kostron, managing 
director of  DTM organiser  
ITR, said: “The DTM weekend  

at Brands Hatch is one of  the 
highlights of  our season – almost 
all the DTM drivers cite the 
classic grand prix layout as their 
favourite circuit of  the year. For 
2019, it was fantastic to welcome 
the Mini 7 Racing Club onto the 
support package – and their huge 
fields and close, frantic racing 
definitely entertained the crowds 
across the weekend. It’s fantastic 
to be able to welcome them back 
again for 2020, and we look 
forward to putting on another 
spectacular weekend at Brands.”

The Mini 7 Racing Club’s 
commercial manager Colin 
Peacock says the club is  
delighted to be invited back.

“It’s a real pat on the back  
to have the likes of  ITR/DTM 
saying such nice things about  

us,” he said. “It’s great because 
people take notice so we’re very 
lucky. The membership seems 
really happy to be invited back 
and are delighted to be part of  it.”

As well as the Brands DTM  
date, the club’s 2020 calendar  
also features its traditional visit 
to Zandvoort, MG Live and an 
appearance at Castle Combe’s 
popular Autumn Classic event.

“It’s a fantastic calendar  
and we just can’t wait,” added 
Peacock. “We’ve never done a 
two-day meeting at Combe before 
– there’s lots and lots of  wows.”

The club will also run an 
O-Plate Winter Challenge next 
year with three races held at 
Silverstone in March and another 
three, including a night race,  
back at Brands in November.

Photos: Gary Hawkins, Steve Jones, Mick Walker

Mini Miglia and Se7en races 
were popular at DTM round

Club is invited back to Brands Hatch event after successful first appearance this season

MINI 7 RACING CLUB TO 
SUPPORT DTM AGAIN

American Bryce Aron is 
aiming for a full season  
of National Formula  
Ford 1600 in the UK next 
year, after sampling the 
Formula Ford Festival.

Aron graduated from 
karting at the end of 2018 
and this year finished 
third in America’s F1600 
Championship Series.

He took part in the 
Festival at Brands Hatch 
with Oldfield Motorsport 
less than a month after  
his 16th birthday, though 
failed to reach the final 
following a semi-final 
throttle failure.

“I’m really hoping  
to do another season of 
Formula Fords, I’d love  
to do it in England – a full 
season of the National 
championship,” Aron 
said, “and hopefully  
come back here [to the 
Festival] again next year 
and do the Walter Hayes.

“We’ll have to see what 
funding [we have] but 
that’s definitely what  
my family and I are  
trying to do.

“I don’t think there’s  
any better competition  
in the world [than in the 
UK], especially bang for 
your buck. I want to make 
myself the best driver and 
this is the place to be.” 

RACING NEWS

Radical’s new tracks
The 2020 Radical SR1 Cup calendar 
features two circuits that the series  
has not previously visited. The category 
is due to have races at both Castle 
Combe and on the Snetterton 200 
circuit next season, venues that are new 
for the championship. The season will 
again begin with an appearance 
alongside British GT at the season-
opening Oulton Park event in April.

Duggan steps up
Ginetta G40 Cup racer Ian Duggan  
will graduate to the GT5 Challenge  
next year, remaining with the Fox 
Motorsport squad. Duggan finished 
third in the Chairman’s Cup class of  
the G40 Cup this year, in his second 
season of racing. “Compared to the  
Cup car, the GT5 has more power and  
a sequential gearbox, and it just feels  
like a proper racing car should,” he said. 

F1000 2020 drivers
Two former Monoposto champions are 
among a number of drivers to sign up  
to race in F1000 next year. The 2006 
and 2009 1400 class champion Chris 
Woodhouse – who has more recently 
competed in rallies, including Wales 
Rally GB National – has signed up along 
with 2018 Moto 1000 winner Dean 
Warren. Also joining the 750 Motor Club 
series’ grid in 2020 will be 16-year-old 
European karting graduate Jack Tomalin, 
while this year’s champion Matthew 
Booth (below), Clubmans Cup class 
winner Rob Bailey and Invitational Cup 
victor Peter Lague will all compete again.

IN BRIEF

CALENDAR
Mini 7 Racing Club 2020 season

DATE VENUE EVENT
April 25-26 Croft DDMC
May 10 Donington Park BARC
June 13-14 Silverstone MGCC MG Live
July 3-5 Zandvoort CKF British Race Festival
August 8-9 Brands Hatch MSVR Mini Festival
August 22-23 Brands Hatch ITR DTM
October 3-4 Castle Combe CCRC Autumn Classic

O-Plate Winter Challenge
DATE VENUE EVENT
March 21-22 Silverstone BARC
November 14-15 Brands Hatch BARC

“We’re pleased to put it all 
together and race for the 
O-Plate,” said Peacock. “We’ve 
got special dispensation from 

Motorsport UK to run with the 
O-Plate [a title often used in 
karting competitions] and it’s  
a bit of  fun.”
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Caterham-styleracerswillnolongerfeatureinOpenSeries

Skelton has tested Cayman

CSCC to combine Jaguar Saloon & GT cars with its Open Series in 2020

British Formula 4 race winner Skelton eyes possible Porsche Carrera Cup GB campaign next year

American Aron targets
full FF1600 season

TheClassicSportsCarClub
willexpanditsOpenSeries
gridtoincludetheJaguar
Enthusiasts’ClubSaloon
andGTChampionshipfor
the2020season.

Sinceitsfirstmeetingin
2003,theCSCCline-uphas
continuallybeensupported
bytheJaguarseriesandnow
organisestheracesonthe
JEC’sbehalf.

TheOpenSeries,whichcaters
forcarsthatareineligiblefor
otherCSCCseries,hasaveraged
astrong32-cargridin2019.

Butit ishopedthatthe
additionof theJaguarXJSs

andXJswillboostnumbersand
reducethecostforcompetitors.

TheformatfortheOpen
Serieswillchangeasaresult,
withtheusual30-minuterace
formatbeingreplacedbytwo
20-minuteboutstoallowfora
two-driverortwo-carteam.

However,theOpenSeriesand
Jaguarcompetitorswillstart
separatelyviaatimedinterval.

AstatementfromtheCSCC
read:“Bycombiningboth
groupsitwillencouragestrong
gridnumbers,makingfinancial
senseandgivingmorerounds
thanwehaveeverbeenableto
dointhepast.

“AllCSCCdriverscompeting
intheOpenSeriesasasecond
racewillreceivea£100discount
ontheirraceentry.”

ThechangemeansSeven-type
carswillnolongerbeableto
competeintheOpenSeries,but
insteadMagnificentSevens
competitorswillbeoffereda
secondraceatall2020rounds.

Atwo-raceformathasbeen
trialledbeforeandproved
popularwithentrants.The
secondracewillbeoptionaland
discounted,rangingfrom15
minutesthroughto40minutes
dependingonpopularityand
timetableconstraints.

British Formula 4 race winner
Josh Skelton is evaluating a
move into the Porsche Carrera
Cup GB next season.

Skelton finished fourth in
this year’s F4 standings in
his second season in the
championship but is

considering a switch to GTs
for 2020. He has tested In2
Racing’s Porsche 718 Cayman
GT4 Clubsport – as the team
will also expand into the new
Porsche Sprint Challenge
next year.

“I did the Porsche taster

and Ginetta GT4 Supercup
test in 2018 but I have never
raced a GT or saloon car,”
Skelton said after his test at
Donington Park last month.

“The route was always to
get to GT, but then I had the
offer for F4 and it was too

good not to take it.”
As well as Skelton, a

number of other drivers
have sampled In2’s Cayman
machine, including former
British GT racer Steve
Clark and Mini Challenge
competitor Jac Maybin.

ByStephenLickorish

TheMini7RacingClubhas
againbeenofferedaspace
ontheDTMsupportbill
whentheGermanseries
visitsBrandsHatch in2020,
followingasuccessful first
appearancethisyear.

Theclub’sMiniMigliaand
Se7encategorieshadtworaces
inKentalongsidetheDTMin
Augustasareplacementforits
originalMGLivedate,after
thateventwascancelleddueto
Silverstone’sresurfacingwork.

NowtheMinishavebeen
invitedbacktoBrandsagain
onAugust22-23nextyear.

AchimKostron,managing
directorof DTMorganiser
ITR,said:“TheDTMweekend

atBrandsHatchisoneof the
highlightsof ourseason–almost
alltheDTMdriverscitethe
classicgrandprixlayoutastheir
favouritecircuitof theyear.For
2019, itwasfantastictowelcome
theMini7RacingClubontothe
supportpackage–andtheirhuge
fieldsandclose,franticracing
definitelyentertainedthecrowds
acrosstheweekend.It’sfantastic
tobeabletowelcomethemback
againfor2020,andwelook
forwardtoputtingonanother
spectacularweekendatBrands.”

TheMini7RacingClub’s
commercialmanagerColin
Peacocksaystheclubis
delightedtobeinvitedback.

“It’sarealpatontheback
tohavethelikesof ITR/DTM
sayingsuchnicethingsabout

us,”hesaid.“It’sgreatbecause
peopletakenoticesowe’revery
lucky.Themembershipseems
reallyhappytobeinvitedback
andaredelightedtobepartof it.”

AswellastheBrandsDTM
date,theclub’s2020calendar
alsofeaturesitstraditionalvisit
toZandvoort,MGLiveandan
appearanceatCastleCombe’s
popularAutumnClassicevent.

“It’safantasticcalendar
andwejustcan’twait,”added
Peacock.“We’veneverdonea
two-daymeetingatCombebefore
–there’slotsandlotsof wows.”

Theclubwillalsorunan
O-PlateWinterChallengenext
yearwiththreeracesheldat
SilverstoneinMarchandanother
three,includinganightrace,
backatBrandsinNovember.
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Mini Miglia and Se7en races
were popular at DTM round

Club is invited back to Brands Hatch event after successful first appearance this season

MINI 7 RACING CLUB TO
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will graduate to the GT5 Challenge  
next year, remaining with the Fox 
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third in the Chairman’s Cup class of  
the G40 Cup this year, in his second 
season of racing. “Compared to the  
Cup car, the GT5 has more power and  
a sequential gearbox, and it just feels  
like a proper racing car should,” he said. 

F1000 2020 drivers
Two former Monoposto champions are 
among a number of drivers to sign up  
to race in F1000 next year. The 2006 
and 2009 1400 class champion Chris 
Woodhouse – who has more recently 
competed in rallies, including Wales 
Rally GB National – has signed up along 
with 2018 Moto 1000 winner Dean 
Warren. Also joining the 750 Motor Club 
series’ grid in 2020 will be 16-year-old 
European karting graduate Jack Tomalin, 
while this year’s champion Matthew 
Booth (below), Clubmans Cup class 
winner Rob Bailey and Invitational Cup 
victor Peter Lague will all compete again.
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Prodrive will look after its legends

Barry McKenna was confirmed in sixth place on the Roger Albert Clark Rally

AC Cobra will be on show

Bean on the boil
Veteran rally driver Bob Bean, 
his co-driver Captain Thompson 
and their Ford Lotus Cortina had 
a combined age of 207 years 
when they finished the Roger 
Albert Clark Rally last week. 
Bean, 82, came back from rolling 
out of the Trackrod Rally in 
September to win Category 1. 
He first competed on the original 
RAC Rally in the mid-1960s.

Northern finale
Saturday’s Grizedale Stages rally 
in the Lake District includes the 
final round of this year’s Northern 
Historic Rally Championship. 
Leading historic entries include 
John Lowe/Dave Robson (Ford 
Escort Mk2), Andrew Robinson/
Kev Wilson (Ford Escort Mk2)
 and Ian Barnes/Emma Morrison 
(Ford Escort Mk1).

LeJog’s party
LeJog, the Land’s End to John 
O’Groats Classic Reliability Trial, 
will start at 0730hrs on Saturday. 
After overnight halts in Chester 
and Gretna Green, the finishers 
are due at John O’Groats from 
1030hrs on Tuesday. Over 80 
cars will start the 25th anniversary 
edition, which features a mix of 
tests and regularity sections.

Bentleys to the fore
Nine Pre-War cars, including six 
Bentleys, will head the field away 
on this year’s LeJog. Over 30 of 
the entries are from mainland 
Europe, while leading contenders 
for coveted gold medals include 
Paul Dyas (Volvo Amazon), Paul 
Wignall (Alfa Romeo Giulietta) 
and Thomas Bricknell (VW Golf GTi). 

Malins: a busy man
Simon Malins successfully 
completed two major rallies in 
a fortnight in November when he 
contested the Rally of the Tests in 
his Hillman Hunter and, two weeks 
later, the Roger Albert Clark Rally 
in his Vauxhall Firenza. He finished 
86th overall on the R.A.C. and was 
third in class C4.

HRDC diary
The Historic Racing Drivers’ Club 
calendar for 2020 features five 
key dates, starting with the Vintage 
Sports-Car Club Silverstone 
meeting on April 19. The Donington 
Historic Festival on May 1-3, 
Thruxton (June 6-7) and Castle 
Combe (October 3-4) also feature 
along with a return to Lydden Hill 
on July 4.

Cobra’s sting 
The championship-winning AC 
Cobra of Kevin Kivlochan will greet 
visitors to Race Retro next February 
by taking pride of place in the main 
entrance. The car was brought to 
the UK and prepared for racing by 
RW Racing Services. Kivlochan 
duly dominated this year’s Historic 
Road Sports Championship in the 
1965 car.

HISTORICS

Rally Revival evokes 
Network Q memories

RESULTS SET IN STONE AFTER ROGER ALBERT
Due to print deadlines, our Roger 
Albert Clark Rally report had to be 
completed before the event results 
were finalised  at 1845hrs on Monday, 
and there were two significant 
changes to the results.

United States-based Irishman Barry 
McKenna and co-driver Arthur 
Kierans had an up and down rally in 

their Ford Escort Mk2 but showed 
frontrunning pace when all was going 
well. They went off  on the last stage but 
were later classified sixth overall.

Meanwhile, the MG Midget of  
Bob Seager and Geraldine McBride 
suffered clutch dramas on the final day 
but they were classified as finishers 
and duly took the awards for Class B2.

The famous Network Q brand will 
return to rallying as headline 
sponsor of the Chester Rally Revival 
on February 28-29.

The revival will feature demonstration 
stages across a range of venues in the 
Chester area and will now include a 
visit to Oulton Park during the 
Saturday loop.

Other venues to be visited include 
Chirk Castle, Weston Park, Rednal 
Circuit and Cholmondeley Castle. 
The event will start on  Friday evening 
with a ceremonial start at Chester Race 
Course, replicating the finish of the 1995 
Network Q Rally and Colin McRae’s win.

“Network Q reaches its 30th 
anniversary in 2020 and what better 
way to celebrate than to relive all of the 
fantastic memories we’ve shared with 
rallying,” said Clare White of Network 
Q. “We’re thrilled to be supporting Rally 
Revival and the return to Chester Race 
Course really is the icing on the cake!” 

New division of Prodrive set up to look after its rally icons
Prodrive has launched a new 
Legends division to concentrate on the 
authentication, restoration and support 
of  its historic race and rally cars.

Since its formation in 1984, Prodrive 
has built more than 1100 race and rally 
cars, including 700 Subaru rally cars. 
In the 1980s it built nearly 40 BMW E30 
M3s and, more recently, nearly 50 

Aston Martin GT cars based on the 
DB9 and a further 180 of  the previous 
generation Vantage. 

Paul Howarth, head of  motor sport 
operations, said: “With the formation of  
Prodrive Legends, owners can now bring 
the cars home to the same company – 
and even many of  the same people – who 
originally designed and built them.”

By Paul Lawrence

A record field of Group 1 Touring 
Cars of the 1970s and early 1980s is 
expected at the 78th Goodwood 
Members’ Meeting on March 28-29.

A new format for the Gerry Marshall 
Trophy race will increase the entry to 
60 cars. The first 15 finishers from each 
of  the two heats on Saturday will go into 
Sunday’s final. 

This will mark the biggest entry of  
these cars since they raced in period 
and will allow entries from cars that 

have not previously been accepted into 
the event.

The two-driver-format race will move 
to the Pierpoint Cup for pre ’66 V8 touring 
cars, which will be the last race on 
Saturday, running for 45 minutes into 
the dusk. The driver line-up will include 
former Formula 1 racers and sportscar 
stars sharing Ford Falcons, Mustangs 
and Galaxies with the owners.

One of  the key celebrations of  the event 
will mark the 50th anniversary of  the 
Lotus 72, which made its grand prix debut 
in Spain in April 1970. Just nine chassis 

were built and seven are believed to have 
survived. Through the support of  Classic 
Team Lotus, Goodwood intends to have 
as many of  those seven cars as possible 
running in demonstration sessions at 
the Members’ Meeting.

Other confirmed races for Goodwood 
include the SF Edge Trophy for Edwardian 
Cars, with one race each day, and 500cc 
Formula 3 cars from the late 1940s and 
early 1950s. The fastest rear-engi ned 
disc-braked Formula Juniors will make 
their Members’ Meeting debut to 
compete for the Arundell Cup.

DOWN THE PUB
MARTY 
McCORMACK
Roger Albert Clark winner
Age: 34 Lives: Draperstown

‘Bean lifted R.A.C. class victory’
Ford Cortina man’s success, below
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The Roger Albert Clark 
is a challenge
“It’s a very tough event. When you’re 
in the middle of the event and its long 
hours and fast driving, it’s hard on the 
body and the arms and shoulders. 
It’s long hours in the car and you have 
to dig deep and get a bit of resolve 
now and again and keep going.”

He had strong pace
“It’s a very rewarding rally and you 
know it’s the big one and the special 
one and that’s what it is all about. 
I’m really happy to have won it for 
the third time and we were really 
pleased with our pace all weekend. 
We kept the pace on and kept our 
heads down. Maybe I was always 
known for my pace but maybe not 
consistency and two years ago we 
struggled with Jason Pritchard on 
the Friday in Wales. We dropped a 
lot of time.”

He led after the Welsh leg
“I was aware not to let that happen 
this year and the Pirelli tyres were 
very good. Coming out of Wales 
with an advantage was a big positive 
for me. That was very important 
because I knew our pace would 
be OK when we got up north.”

Fog was a big issue
“Then we got the fog thrown in and 
we all know that Jason’s co-driver 
Phil Clarke is very experienced in the 
fog. They took 30 seconds out of 
us in 12 miles in Harwood. Barney 
Mitchell and I went down the road 
after that and said we had to do 
something about it. Barney got his 
head down and away we went. This 
rally is all about the variables and 
never more than this year. Barney 
really dug deep and came up a level 
on Saturday night.”

Monday was a 
difficult day
“The last day on Monday was so 
tough because you’re watching 
for punctures and trying to keep 
yourself right and just keep driving 
the stages to the notes. [I was 
thinking] don’t cut too much and 
risk a puncture.”

He won for the third time
“It takes a while for it to sink in and it’s 
a brilliant feeling. I must say a special 
thanks to the organisers and all the 
marshals: it’s a fantastic event and 
Colin Heppenstall is always thinking 
on his feet and really on point. It 
was a really top- class rally. It’s an 
absolutely fantastic experience.”

Photos: Paul Lawrence

The tin-top field 
will be extended

McCormack: event fanatic

IN BRIEF

Goodwood showpiece tweaks to allow up to 60 cars in the line-up

NEW FORMAT FOR 
GERRY MARSHALL
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Prodrive will look after its legends

Barry McKenna was confirmed in sixth place on the Roger Albert Clark Rally

AC Cobra will be on show

Bean on the boil
Veteran rally driver Bob Bean,
his co-driver Captain Thompson
and their Ford Lotus Cortina had
a combined age of 207 years
when they finished the Roger
Albert Clark Rally last week.
Bean, 82, came back from rolling
out of the Trackrod Rally in
September to win Category 1.
He first competed on the original
RAC Rally in the mid-1960s.

Northern finale
Saturday’s Grizedale Stages rally
in the Lake District includes the
final round of this year’s Northern
Historic Rally Championship.
Leading historic entries include
John Lowe/Dave Robson (Ford
Escort Mk2), Andrew Robinson/
Kev Wilson (Ford Escort Mk2)
and Ian Barnes/Emma Morrison
(Ford Escort Mk1).

LeJog’s party
LeJog, the Land’s End to John
O’Groats Classic Reliability Trial,
will start at 0730hrs on Saturday.
After overnight halts in Chester
and Gretna Green, the finishers
are due at John O’Groats from
1030hrs on Tuesday. Over 80
cars will start the 25th anniversary
edition, which features a mix of
tests and regularity sections.

Bentleys to the fore
Nine Pre-War cars, including six
Bentleys, will head the field away
on this year’s LeJog. Over 30 of
the entries are from mainland
Europe, while leading contenders
for coveted gold medals include
Paul Dyas (Volvo Amazon), Paul
Wignall (Alfa Romeo Giulietta)
and Thomas Bricknell (VW Golf GTi).

Malins:a busy man
Simon Malins successfully
completed two major rallies in
a fortnight in November when he
contested the Rally of the Tests in
his Hillman Hunter and, two weeks
later, the Roger Albert Clark Rally
in his Vauxhall Firenza. He finished
86th overall on the R.A.C. and was
third in class C4.

HRDC diary
The Historic Racing Drivers’ Club
calendar for 2020 features five
key dates, starting with the Vintage
Sports-Car Club Silverstone
meeting on April 19. The Donington
Historic Festival on May 1-3,
Thruxton (June 6-7) and Castle
Combe (October 3-4) also feature
along with a return to Lydden Hill
on July 4.

Cobra’s sting
The championship-winning AC
Cobra of Kevin Kivlochan will greet
visitors to Race Retro next February
by taking pride of place in the main
entrance. The car was brought to
the UK and prepared for racing by
RW Racing Services. Kivlochan
duly dominated this year’s Historic
Road Sports Championship in the
1965 car.

HISTORICS

Rally Revival evokes
Network Q memories

RESULTS SET IN STONE AFTER ROGER ALBERT
Due to print deadlines, our Roger
Albert Clark Rally report had to be
completed before the event results
were finalised at 1845hrs on Monday,
and there were two significant
changes to the results.

United States-based Irishman Barry
McKenna and co-driver Arthur
Kierans had an up and down rally in

their Ford Escort Mk2 but showed
frontrunning pace when all was going
well. They went off on the last stage but
were later classified sixth overall.

Meanwhile, the MG Midget of
Bob Seager and Geraldine McBride
suffered clutch dramas on the final day
but they were classified as finishers
and duly took the awards for Class B2.

ThefamousNetworkQbrandwill
returntorallyingasheadline
sponsorof theChesterRallyRevival
onFebruary28-29.

Therevivalwill featuredemonstration
stagesacrossarangeof venuesinthe
Chesterareaandwillnowincludea
visit toOultonParkduringthe
Saturdayloop.

Othervenuestobevisitedinclude
ChirkCastle,WestonPark,Rednal
CircuitandCholmondeleyCastle.
TheeventwillstartonFridayevening
withaceremonialstartatChesterRace
Course,replicatingthefinishof the1995
NetworkQRallyandColinMcRae’swin.

“NetworkQreachesits30th
anniversaryin2020andwhatbetter
waytocelebratethantoreliveallof the
fantasticmemorieswe’vesharedwith
rallying,”saidClareWhiteof Network
Q.“We’rethrilledtobesupportingRally
RevivalandthereturntoChesterRace
Coursereallyis theicingonthecake!”

New division of Prodrive set up to look after its rally icons
Prodrive has launched a new
Legends division to concentrate on the
authentication, restoration and support
of its historic race and rally cars.

Since its formation in 1984, Prodrive
has built more than 1100 race and rally
cars, including 700 Subaru rally cars.
In the 1980s it built nearly 40 BMW E30
M3s and, more recently, nearly 50

Aston Martin GT cars based on the
DB9 and a further 180 of the previous
generation Vantage.

Paul Howarth, head of motorsport
operations, said: “With the formation of
Prodrive Legends, owners can now bring
the cars home to the same company –
and even many of the same people – who
originally designed and built them.”

By Paul Lawrence

A record field of Group 1 Touring
Cars of the 1970s and early 1980s is
expected at the 78th Goodwood
Members’ Meeting on March 28-29.

A new format for the Gerry Marshall
Trophy race will increase the entry to
60 cars. The first 15 finishers from each
of the two heats on Saturday will go into
Sunday’s final.

This will mark the biggest entry of
these cars since they raced in period
and will allow entries from cars that

have not previously been accepted into
the event.

The two-driver-format race will move
to the Pierpoint Cup for pre ’66 V8 touring
cars, which will be the last race on
Saturday, running for 45 minutes into
the dusk. The driver line-up will include
former Formula 1 racers and sportscar
stars sharing Ford Falcons, Mustangs
and Galaxies with the owners.

One of the key celebrations of the event
will mark the 50th anniversary of the
Lotus 72, which made its grand prix debut
in Spain in April 1970. Just nine chassis

were built and seven are believed to have
survived. Through the support of Classic
Team Lotus, Goodwood intends to have
as many of those seven cars as possible
running in demonstration sessions at
the Members’ Meeting.

Other confirmed races for Goodwood
include the SF Edge Trophy for Edwardian
Cars, with one race each day, and 500cc
Formula 3 cars from the late 1940s and
early 1950s. The fastest rear-engined
disc-braked Formula Juniors will make
their Members’ Meeting debut to
compete for the Arundell Cup.
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lot of time.”
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“I was aware not to let that happen 
this year and the Pirelli tyres were 
very good. Coming out of Wales 
with an advantage was a big positive 
for me. That was very important 
because I knew our pace would 
be OK when we got up north.”

Fog was a big issue
“Then we got the fog thrown in and 
we all know that Jason’s co-driver 
Phil Clarke is very experienced in the 
fog. They took 30 seconds out of 
us in 12 miles in Harwood. Barney 
Mitchell and I went down the road 
after that and said we had to do 
something about it. Barney got his 
head down and away we went. This 
rally is all about the variables and 
never more than this year. Barney 
really dug deep and came up a level 
on Saturday night.”

Monday was a 
difficult day
“The last day on Monday was so 
tough because you’re watching 
for punctures and trying to keep 
yourself right and just keep driving 
the stages to the notes. [I was 
thinking] don’t cut too much and 
risk a puncture.”

He won for the third time
“It takes a while for it to sink in and it’s 
a brilliant feeling. I must say a special 
thanks to the organisers and all the 
marshals: it’s a fantastic event and 
Colin Heppenstall is always thinking 
on his feet and really on point. It 
was a really top- class rally. It’s an 
absolutely fantastic experience.”
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Ogier remembers Makinen (above) winning events like the 1999 Monte

RALLY NEWS

By David Evans

Sebastien Ogier says he’s not 
interested in the politics behind  
Ott Tanak’s departure from Tommi 
Makinen’s Toyota team, and he’s 
looking forward to working with  
his childhood hero.

Tanak departed the Finnish-based 
team under something of  a cloud after 
he was unable to agree terms with the 
outfit with which he won this year’s  
title. The Estonian will defend his title  
at the wheel of  a Hyundai i20 Coupe 
WRC – a decision which opened the 
 door for Ogier to be announced as  
a Toyota driver last week.

Asked how he intended to survive  
his season with Toyota, Ogier told 
Motorsport News: “I’m not sure we need 
to use this word, ‘surviving.’ I don’t see  
it like this. I had some quick discussion 
with Ott, like everyone we all got a bit 
surprised to see he was leaving this team 
where he got the championship for the 
first time. But, at the end of  the day,  

REFLECTING ON THE ROGER ALBERT CLARK SHOWPIECE                                PAGE 27
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Frenchman will 
tackle final season

Ogier won in Monte 
Carlo this year

French ace thrilled to be under the wing of “hero” Tommi Makinen for 2020 attack

OGIER READY TO EMBRACE HIS 
FINAL SEASON WITH TOYOTA 

you cannot share all of  that. You have  
to make your own experience. 

“For me, honestly, I’m looking forward 
to working with the team. Tommi was 
my childhood hero from the end of   
the 1990s. That’s my first real memory  
from rallying and Monte Carlo, I mean 
this red car dominating this event with 
Tommi at the wheel and to work with 
him today is exciting.”

Toyota will be Ogier’s fourth team in 

five years and his first experience of  a 
Japanese manufacturer.

“Working with such an iconic brand 
like Toyota is something special,” said 
Ogier. “They have a lot of  history in 
rallying and I really have a lot of  respect 
for the Japanese mentality and the way 
they are, very respectful regarding 
people. I’m interested to learn more 
about their culture.”

Ogier has started the Monte Carlo 

Rally in a new car on two of  the last  
three years and won each time – he’s  
not concerned about starting another 
new partnership on one of  the most 
complicated events of  the season. In fact, 
Ogier insists the unpredictable nature  
of  the event makes the French Alps a 
more straightforward place to start.

“It’s always a challenge to change 
team,” said Ogier. “But this is something 
we have been practising a little bit in the 
last few years! I have been able to adapt 
pretty quickly in the new environment, 
so I definitely hope to do it again this time. 

“Starting with Monte Carlo seems like  
a harder challenge but, at the end of  the 
day, the characteristic of  this event is so 
particular, so difficult and so different 
from the others that the most important 
thing is to have a car where you feel 
comfortable. If  you don’t know the car  
it’s harder: you hardly know the limit  
of  the car. 

“But it’s also an event where you don’t 
need to extract 100% of  the performance 
of  the car. It’s more being clever with the 

tyres and managing the conditions. 
Somehow it’s maybe better to start with  
a new team and new car on this type of  
event – go somewhere where you fight for 
the last second and last tenth of  a second, 
somewhere like Finland, then maybe it 
would be even more challenging to do  
this as your first event in the new car.”

One thing Ogier did clear up with  
MN last week was his intended career 
timeline. There was talk of  a possible 
two-year deal with Toyota Gazoo  
Racing, but he said that’s not the case. 

“It’s a one-year contract,” said Ogier. 
“My plan hasn’t changed. 

“And, of  course, I would still love a  
last title, especially with a third different 
brand, but that’s not really the thing  
I have in mind when I start the season. 
What I have in mind is, yes of  course  
I am a fighter and a winner and when I 
start the competition, I start it to win it. 
I’m not thinking this is the last chance  
or anything like this. I had already an 
amazing career and anything I can  
add on to that would be great.”
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Rovanpera aims to learn from team-mates Evans and Ogier

By David Evans

Kalle Rovanpera will 
become the World Rally 
Championship’s youngest 
driver to start a full-time 
factory programme when he 
drives for Toyota in 2020, but 
team-mate Sebastien Ogier 
has warned all to give the 
19-year-old time to develop.

The Finn was announced 
alongside Ogier and Elfyn Evans 
as part of  Toyota’s all-new 
line-up last week.

Asked about Rovanpera’s 
chances, Ogier told Motorsport 
News: “For sure, we need to leave 
him. The best thing we can do for 
Kalle is give him time to learn – 
but for sure we have seen already 
that he is a really exciting talent.”

Jari-Matti Latvala, the driver 
Rovanpera replaces, was the 
previous youngest driver to start 
a WRC round as part of  a works 
team. Latvala drove a Ford Focus 
RS WRC 02 to 10th place on the 
2003 Acropolis Rally when he was 
just 18. Latvala tackled a mixed 
programme of World and British 
Rally Championship events that 
season and then stepped back 
to a Super 1600 and Group N effort 
the following year.

Some have suggested 
including Rovanpera as 
the team’s third driver 
could compromise Toyota’s 
chances of  challenging for the 
manufacturers’ crown, while also 
denting Ogier’s hopes of  pushing 
for a seventh drivers’ crown.

Ogier added: “It’s never 
my approach to start a season 
thinking about how can my team-
mate help me? My target is always 
to try to focus on myself  and get 
the job done myself  – that’s the 
most important. We all deserve 
the same chance at the start of  
the season, depending on what 
can happen in the season, then 
the strategy can happen in the 
second half. But in the first half  
we need to focus on ourselves and 
bring the best to the team.”

Team principal Tommi 
Makinen has never been 
concerned by Rovanpera’s age – 
he gave him the chance to test 
a Yaris WRC for the first time 
when he was just 16. It was his 
performance then and his success 
since then, including this year’s 
WRC 2 Pro title, that convinced 
him the time is right.

“I’ve known Kalle since he was 
very young,” said Makinen. “It’s 
always been clear that he has 
something special. He still has 
lots to learn, but I believe that 
he is ready for this step now.”

Rovanpera added: “I think the 
goal for any young rally driver is 
to have a seat in a World Rally Car. 
It has been great for me to see how 
Tommi has [trusted] me already 
when I first tested the car a few 
years ago and it’s now really nice 
to be fully a part of  his team.

“Next year is going be quite 
demanding. The beginning will be 
all about learning the car and the 
speed and everything that comes 
with it.” 

Finnish star ready to face his steepest learning curve yet alongside icon Ogier

TEENAGER ROVANPERA COMPLETES 
TOYOTA YARIS ATTACK FOR 2020

W
hat did I want Elfyn 
Evans to say? It was a 
fair question from the 
man himself. I wanted 
him to get excited. 
I wanted him to talk 

about what might have been; how it felt to 
have landed a career-best result in the World 
Rally Championship. I wanted him to smash 
the cover of Motorsport News with a line about 
taking on the world and beating it next time out.

Fancy some of that, Elfyn? “Maybe. Could do. 
Actually, not really me is it…”

He’s never been one for the big statements. In fact, 
for a good few years, he was never really one for 
statements at all.

Everything’s changed now. He’s a different driver, 
a different person from the back end of that 2015 
season when he scored that sensational second 
place in Corsica. Do you remember what had 
happened on the previous round?

We went to Australia and Evans was absolutely 
nowhere. His result from Coffs Harbour four years 
ago was comprehensively the worst rally I’ve seen 
him drive, quite possibly in his entire career. 

He had no speed, no confidence and no fight. 
His career seemed to be on the edge of oblivion 
and he appeared powerless to pull it back. 

But he did. Regardless of whether or not he agreed 
with Malcolm Wilson’s decision to drop him from 
M-Sport’s WRC assault, it worked. Sending him 
to win the British Rally Championship stoked a fire 
in Evans. 

Putting him in a squad alongside Sebastien Ogier 
the following year fanned the flames and a maiden 
world win in Wales at the end of that season poured 
the petrol on. Yes, there was the odd event where 
the pace wasn’t exactly where he wanted it to be, 
but he was learning from the best and it showed.

Ogier’s departure from Cumbria at the end of last 
year was something of a seminal moment for Evans. 
His moment had arrived: there was a team to be 
led if he fancied it.

He did. I’ve watched and admired as he’s grown 
and grown in stature over the last three years and 
what Toyota has bought itself is a well-rounded, 
confident and very, very quick rally driver. 

Gone is the painfully shy fella who stood – and 
looked like he would forever stand – in his father 
Gwyndaf’s shadow. Elfyn’s domination of the 
Tour de Corse this year was a graphic demonstration 
of the stars aligning on a rally and him now being 
absolutely capable of handling the pressure, the 
speed and the commitment required to win one 
of the most complex rounds of the series.

That he didn’t win on the French island because 
he overtook a car on the recce and, therefore, didn’t 
spot a pothole in the road was pure bad luck. 

But again, out of that adversity, he took triumph. 
He held his head high, got back on the horse and 
rode again. Just as he did when he came back from 
the back injury that kept him out of Finland, Germany 
and Turkey earlier this season. He came back at 
home and showed the pace to win a second Rally
GB in three years.

Malcolm Wilson, Richard Millener and good people 
of M-Sport, your work with the Welshman’s done – 
you’ve exported a fine, fine driver and person to Finland.

GROUP RALLYING EDITOR

AGREE/DISAGREE?
letters@motorsport-news.co.uk

‘There really isn’t another rally like it’
McCormack’s R.A.C. reflections, p27

Jari-Matti Latvala has insisted 
his career at the top of  the 
World Rally Championship is 
not over – despite losing his full-
time seat with Toyota for next 
season.

The Finn, who was urged 
to “keep in touch” with the 
team by Toyota president Akio 
Toyoda, has already landed a 
Yaris WRC drive on round two 
in Sweden and at his home 
round in Finland. He hopes to 
add three more events to that 
schedule as he makes his 
play for a full-time return 
to the series in 2021. 

“It’s very important for me 
to keep driving next year,” he 
said. “This year has been a 
difficult one, it’s been quite a 
stormy season for me in my 

private life too, but I see next 
year more like a pause than 
stopping. I am 34 now and 
I still think I have another 
good couple of  years in me.

“I can confirm those two 
rallies in Sweden and Finland, 
but I am working to get some 
sponsorship to add in Sardinia, 
Portugal and Rally GB as 
well. If  I was to say the dream, 
that would include New 
Zealand as well, but that one 
is too expensive.”

If  Latvala could land a five-
round deal it could be enough 
to reignite enthusiasm for a B 
team at Toyota Gazoo Racing, 
with the Finn potentially 
running alongside Takamoto 
Katsuta, who will start 
all eight European WRC 

Latvala wants more than two outings

Meeke faces an uncertain future as WRC seats disappearing
Sources inside Toyota have 
confirmed there’s potential 
for Kris Meeke to carry out 
some testing work for his former 
employer, but the Northern 
Irishman’s chances of  another 
full-time programme in the 
World Rally Championship 
look to be fading fast.

Meeke has remained tight-
lipped on his plans for the future. 
He’s one of  eight drivers who 
could be in with a shot at the 
single Ford Fiesta WRC seat
 left with his former employer 

M-Sport, but he wouldn’t 
be the most natural fit for the 
Cumbrian squad ahead of  
next season.

Meeke was unavailable for 
comment when Motorsport 
News  contacted him last week, 
but sources close to him have 
hinted he’s unwilling to bring 
sponsorship to buy a seat with 
another team.

Talking about this year’s 
drivers while communicating 
news of  the changes in his team 
last week, Tommi Makinen said: 

“I want to say thank you to Ott 
[Tanak] and Martin [Jarveoja], 
Jari-Matti [Latvala] and Miikka 
[Anttila], and Kris and Seb 
[Marshall] for all they have done 
for our team. I wish them all the 
best for the future.”

Toyota Motor Corporation 
president Akio Toyoda added: 
“Kris, you have worked hard for 
Toyota. You always attacked to 
the maximum and pushed the 
car to the limit, and gave a lot of  
advice from the viewpoint of  a 
former engineer.” 

DAVID
EVANS
“Elfyn Evans is 
now a much 
different driver”
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rounds and Rally Japan.
Sources in Toyota confirmed 

earlier this year that a second 
team was under consideration 
for 2020. The original thinking 
was to include Kalle Rovanpera 
and Katsuta, in an effort for the 
two youngsters to learn out of  
the spotlight.

Registering and running 
a second, point-scoring 
manufact urer team could 
be beneficial for Toyota’s 

ambitions of  a second makes’ 
title in three years.

Latvala admitted he’s ready 
to help countryman Makinen 
and the Toyota team.

“Maybe it could make sense to 
join [Katsuta] in a second team 
and try to score points. I did 
this already in my career when 
I was with Matthew [Wilson] in 
the Stobart team and we were 
battling with Subaru for the 
third place in 2007.” 

Latvala could end up leading a Toyota Gazoo B team

Meeke might take a test role

Rovanpera aims to learn from team-mates Evans and Ogier

ByDavidEvans

KalleRovanperawill
becometheWorldRally
Championship’syoungest
driver tostarta full-time
factoryprogrammewhenhe
drives forToyota in2020,but
team-mateSebastienOgier
haswarnedall togive the
19-year-old timetodevelop.

TheFinnwasannounced
alongsideOgierandElfynEvans
aspartof Toyota’sall-new
line-uplastweek.

AskedaboutRovanpera’s
chances,OgiertoldMotorsport
News:“Forsure,weneedtoleave
him.Thebestthingwecandofor
Kalleisgivehimtimetolearn–
butforsurewehaveseenalready
thatheisareallyexcitingtalent.”

Jari-MattiLatvala,thedriver
Rovanperareplaces,wasthe
previousyoungestdrivertostart
aWRCroundaspartof aworks
team.LatvaladroveaFordFocus
RSWRC02to10thplaceonthe
2003AcropolisRallywhenhewas
just18.Latvalatackledamixed
programmeof WorldandBritish
RallyChampionshipeventsthat
seasonandthensteppedback
toaSuper1600andGroupNeffort
thefollowingyear.

Somehavesuggested
includingRovanperaas
theteam’sthirddriver
couldcompromiseToyota’s
chancesof challengingforthe
manufacturers’crown,whilealso
dentingOgier’shopesof pushing
foraseventhdrivers’crown.

Ogieradded:“It’snever
myapproachtostartaseason
thinkingabouthowcanmyteam-
matehelpme?Mytargetisalways
totrytofocusonmyself andget
thejobdonemyself –that’sthe
mostimportant.Wealldeserve
thesamechanceatthestartof
theseason,dependingonwhat
canhappenintheseason,then
thestrategycanhappeninthe
secondhalf.Butinthefirsthalf
weneedtofocusonourselvesand
bringthebesttotheteam.”

TeamprincipalTommi
Makinenhasneverbeen
concernedbyRovanpera’sage–
hegavehimthechancetotest
aYarisWRCforthefirsttime
whenhewasjust16.Itwashis
performancethenandhissuccess
sincethen,includingthisyear’s
WRC2Protitle,thatconvinced
himthetimeisright.

“I’veknownKallesincehewas
veryyoung,”saidMakinen.“It’s
alwaysbeenclearthathehas
somethingspecial.Hestillhas
lotstolearn,butIbelievethat
heisreadyforthisstepnow.”

Rovanperaadded:“Ithinkthe
goalforanyyoungrallydriveris
tohaveaseatinaWorldRallyCar.
Ithasbeengreatformetoseehow
Tommihas[trusted]mealready
whenIfirsttestedthecarafew
yearsagoandit’snowreallynice
tobefullyapartof histeam.

“Nextyearisgoingbequite
demanding.Thebeginningwillbe
allaboutlearningthecarandthe
speedandeverythingthatcomes
withit.”

Finnish star ready to face his steepest learning curve yet alongside icon Ogier

TEENAGER ROVANPERACOMPLETES
TOYOTAYARIS ATTACKFOR 2020

W
hat did I want Elfyn
Evans to say? It was a
fair question from the
man himself. I wanted
him to get excited.
I wanted him to talk

about what might have been; how it felt to
have landed a career-best result in the World
Rally Championship. I wanted him to smash
thecoverofMotorsportNewswitha lineabout
takingontheworldandbeatingitnext timeout.

Fancysomeof that,Elfyn?“Maybe.Coulddo.
Actually, not reallyme is it…”

He’sneverbeenone for thebigstatements. In fact,
foragood fewyears,hewasnever reallyone for
statementsatall.

Everything’schangednow.He’sadifferentdriver,
adifferentperson fromthebackendof that2015
seasonwhenhescored thatsensationalsecond
place inCorsica.Doyourememberwhathad
happenedontheprevious round?

Wewent toAustraliaandEvanswasabsolutely
nowhere.His result fromCoffsHarbour fouryears
agowascomprehensively theworst rally I’veseen
himdrive,quitepossibly inhisentirecareer.

Hehadnospeed,noconfidenceandno fight.
Hiscareerseemedtobeon theedgeofoblivion
andheappearedpowerless topull itback.

Buthedid.Regardlessofwhetherornotheagreed
withMalcolmWilson’sdecision todrophimfrom
M-Sport’sWRCassault, itworked.Sendinghim
towin theBritishRallyChampionshipstokeda fire
inEvans.

Puttinghim inasquadalongsideSebastienOgier
the followingyear fannedthe flamesandamaiden
worldwin inWalesat theendof thatseasonpoured
thepetrolon.Yes, therewas theoddeventwhere
thepacewasn’texactlywherehewanted it tobe,
buthewas learning fromthebestand it showed.

Ogier’sdeparture fromCumbriaat theendof last
yearwassomethingofaseminalmoment forEvans.
Hismomenthadarrived: therewasa teamtobe
led ifhe fancied it.

Hedid. I’vewatchedandadmiredashe’sgrown
andgrown instatureover the last threeyearsand
whatToyotahasbought itself isawell-rounded,
confidentandvery, veryquick rallydriver.

Gone is thepainfullyshy fellawhostood–and
looked likehewould foreverstand– inhis father
Gwyndaf’sshadow.Elfyn’sdominationof the
TourdeCorse thisyearwasagraphicdemonstration
of thestarsaligningonarallyandhimnowbeing
absolutelycapableofhandling thepressure, the
speedandthecommitment required towinone
of themostcomplex roundsof theseries.

Thathedidn’twinon theFrench islandbecause
heovertookacaron the recceand, therefore,didn’t
spotapothole in the roadwaspurebad luck.

Butagain,outof thatadversity,he took triumph.
Heheldhisheadhigh,gotbackon thehorseand
rodeagain. Justashedidwhenhecameback from
theback injury thatkepthimoutofFinland,Germany
andTurkeyearlier thisseason.Hecamebackat
homeandshowedthepace towinasecondRally
GBin threeyears.

MalcolmWilson,RichardMillenerandgoodpeople
ofM-Sport, yourworkwith theWelshman’sdone–
you’veexporteda fine, finedriverandperson toFinland.

GROUP RALLYING EDITOR

AGREE/DISAGREE?
letters@motorsport-news.co.uk

‘There really isn’t another rally like it’
McCormack’s R.A.C. reflections, p27

Jari-Matti Latvala has insisted 
his career at the top of  the 
World Rally Championship is 
not over – despite losing his full-
time seat with Toyota for next 
season.

TheFinn,whowasurged
to“keepintouch”withthe
teambyToyotapresidentAkio
Toyoda,hasalreadylandeda
YarisWRCdriveonroundtwo
inSwedenandathishome
roundinFinland.Hehopesto
addthreemoreeventstothat
scheduleashemakeshis
playforafull-timereturn
totheseriesin2021.

“It’sveryimportantforme
tokeepdrivingnextyear,”he
said.“Thisyearhasbeena
difficultone,it’sbeenquitea
stormyseasonformeinmy

private life too, but I see next 
year more like a pause than 
stopping. I am 34 now and 
I still think I have another 
good couple of  years in me.

“Icanconfirmthosetwo
ralliesinSwedenandFinland,
butIamworkingtogetsome
sponsorshiptoaddinSardinia,
PortugalandRallyGBas
well. If Iwastosaythedream,
thatwouldincludeNew
Zealandaswell,butthatone
istooexpensive.”

If Latvalacouldlandafive-
rounddealitcouldbeenough
toreigniteenthusiasmforaB
teamatToyotaGazooRacing,
withtheFinnpotentially
runningalongsideTakamoto
Katsuta,whowillstart
alleightEuropeanWRC

Latvala wants more than two outings

Meeke faces an uncertain future as WRC seats disappearing
SourcesinsideToyotahave
confirmedthere’spotential
forKrisMeeketocarryout
sometestingworkforhisformer
employer,buttheNorthern
Irishman’schancesof another
full-timeprogrammeinthe
WorldRallyChampionship
looktobefadingfast.

Meekehasremainedtight-
lippedonhisplansforthefuture.
He’soneof eightdriverswho
couldbeinwithashotatthe
singleFordFiestaWRCseat
leftwithhisformeremployer

M-Sport,buthewouldn’t
bethemostnaturalfit forthe
Cumbriansquadaheadof
nextseason.

Meekewasunavailablefor
commentwhenMotorsport
Newscontactedhimlastweek,
butsourcesclosetohimhave
hintedhe’sunwillingtobring
sponsorshiptobuyaseatwith
anotherteam.

Talkingaboutthisyear’s
driverswhilecommunicating
newsof thechangesinhisteam
lastweek,TommiMakinensaid:

“IwanttosaythankyoutoOtt
[Tanak]andMartin[Jarveoja],
Jari-Matti [Latvala]andMiikka
[Anttila],andKrisandSeb
[Marshall] foralltheyhavedone
forourteam.Iwishthemallthe
bestforthefuture.”

ToyotaMotorCorporation
presidentAkioToyodaadded:
“Kris,youhaveworkedhardfor
Toyota.Youalwaysattackedto
themaximumandpushedthe
cartothelimit,andgavealotof
advicefromtheviewpointof a
formerengineer.”

DAVID
EVANS
“Elfyn Evans is 
now a much 
different driver”
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rounds and Rally Japan.
Sources in Toyota confirmed 

earlier this year that a second 
team was under consideration 
for 2020. The original thinking 
was to include Kalle Rovanpera 
and Katsuta, in an effort for the 
two youngsters to learn out of  
the spotlight.

Registering and running 
a second, point-scoring 
manufact urer team could 
be beneficial for Toyota’s 

ambitions of  a second makes’ 
title in three years.

Latvala admitted he’s ready 
to help countryman Makinen 
and the Toyota team.

“Maybe it could make sense to 
join [Katsuta] in a second team 
and try to score points. I did 
this already in my career when 
I was with Matthew [Wilson] in 
the Stobart team and we were 
battling with Subaru for the 
third place in 2007.” 

Latvala could end up leading a Toyota Gazoo B team

Meeke might take a test role



Hyundai Motorsport N ran between 2014-16 and was the second team for the manufacturer

Tanak won title with Toyota but has jumped ship to Hyundai

Organisers of Rally Chile are hopeful the event can return in 2021 following cancellation

Champion Tanak to get first taste of Hyundai i20 Coupe WRC later this week in French Alps

Rally Chile dropped from 2020 WRC calendar following unrest
Just two months on from  
the reveal of  a 14-round 2020 
World Rally Championship 
calendar, the series has lost  
a round after Rally Chile  
was cancelled last week.

The organisers of  the 
Concepcion-based event 
announced their decision  
amid political and social unrest 
that has left the country  
in a state of  emergency.

Sergio Giacaman, mayor  
of  the Biobio region through 
which the event runs, said:  
“We consider it prudent to 
postpone this date – it needs an 
adequate climate to perform. 
However, in Biobio we are all 
ralistas [rally fans] and, of  
course, we are going to work 
very hard for the 2021 event.”

The organisers remain 
optimistic of  a return to  
the calendar in 2021. 

Rally Chile’s Felipe Horta 
said: “The decision was to  
wait a year to take the world 
championship. We have talked 
with the FIA and the WRC 

[Promoter], where they have 
fortunately understood very 
favourably what is happening 
and are allowing us to cancel  
the 2020 date and resume the 
contract we have established  
for three years.”

There was no such 
commitment from the series’ 
promoter, with WRC Promoter 
managing director Oliver  
Ciesla saying: “We were 
informed by the organisers of  
Copec Rally Chile that they 
considered cancelling their 2020 
event and, therefore, withdraw 
from the FIA World Rally 
Championship next season. 

“Together with the FIA  
we are observing further 
developments in the country, 
which hosted its successful 
inaugural WRC event in 
Concepcion this year, and are 
evaluating the implications  
for next year’s championship, 
and also for future seasons.”

There was a similar statement 
from the governing body with 
an FIA spokesperson adding: 

“The FIA is advised by  
WRC Promoter that the event 
organiser for Rally Chile has 
asked them to cancel the 2020 
round. We are engaged in 
discussions with the Promoter 
and they are assessing the 
situation and its implications.”

The loss of  Chile is a 
significant blow to the series, 
which had hoped to run more 
than 13 rounds for the first  
time since 2008. 

Rally of  Spain, dropped from 
the 2020 calendar against its 
wishes, is seen as a possible 
replacement, but it remains  
to be seen whether the Salou-
based event can mobilise the 
finances and organisation  
for a mid-April date. 

The teams have already 
pointed out the cost and 
logistical difficulties in  
bringing cars and kit back  
from Mexico to Europe for a 
possible replacement round 
before shipping them back  
out to Argentina a couple of  
weeks later.

World Rally champion Ott Tanak 
will get his first taste of  a Hyundai 
i20 Coupe WRC when he starts  
his Monte Carlo Rally test  
on Thursday.

While the Estonian has visited 
Hyundai’s Alzenau base for a  
seat-fitting and to meet the team, 
he still hasn’t driven the car and 
won’t get a shakedown before he 
sits in it for the first time in the 
French Alps. 

Tanak’s Hyundai team-mate 
Thierry Neuville will be the first 
of  the factory drivers to put down 
any meaningful 2020 running as 
he starts his Monte preparations 
today (Wednesday). Sebastien 
Loeb will complete Hyundai’s 
running on Friday.

Hyundai Motorsport director 
Andrea Adamo told MN: “We are 
really focused to have the feelings 
from Ott from this test. We want to 

hear his feedback, he didn’t drive 
the car at all before this week.  
It’s his first time and we want  
to discover how it is.

“We are all looking forward to 
working with him and it’s great to 
get the input into the car from 
another top driver. We saw that 
when Seb [Loeb] came last year. 
Already, Ott has asked for us to 
prepare different things for the 
car – I won’t tell you exactly what, 

but you can trust me when I tell 
you it’s not just the livery!”

Toyota has a more extensive  
test planned with the Yaris  
WRC running for five or six days 
between December 4-10. Sebastien 
Ogier will drive the Yaris for two 
days with Elfyn Evans, Kalle 
Rovanpera and Takamoto Katsuta 
likely to share the remainder of  
the time – Katsuta concludes  
the running on Tuesday.

By David Evans

Motorsport News 
understands Hyundai is 
investigating the potential 
for running a second team  
in next year’s World Rally 
Championship.

Such practice was 
commonplace in the series  
until 2017, with Hyundai 
running its Hyundai  
Motorsport N squad from  
2014 until 2016. 

Hyundai Motorsport director 
Andrea Adamo told MN he is 
investigating all opportunities  
to continue working with Irish 
challenger Craig Breen and 
Andreas Mikkelsen into  
next season. 

Both Breen and Mikkelsen  
will drive Hyundai i20 R5s –  
as will Dani Sordo – at this 
weekend’s Monza Rally. 

Adamo said: “We are working 
together with them, with Craig 
and with Andreas. We are 
working really hard to keep 
them with us. 

“As we know, we will have  
less World Rally Cars in the  
WRC next season and all I can  
is invent ways to make more. 

“As you have seen this year,  
I have already been inventing 
and I want to go on inventing. 

“I don’t know how or when  
this can happen, but the most 
important thing is to have the 
idea and if  you have the idea 
then you can have the target  
and the target is to try to put  
all of  this together.”

Asked if  all of  this added up  
to a second team in the WRC, 
Adamo replied: “I am talking 
about many things and  
many options.”

Hyundai will announce its 

WRC 2 team later this week,  
with Nikolay Gryazin and  
Ole Christian Veiby expected  
to drive the factory i20 R5s.

There’s also talk that  
Hyundai could provide a test  
car should MRF succeed in 
landing the four-year control 
tyre deal from 2021. 

The identity of  the WRC’s  
tyre supplier is expected to be 
known from today’s World 
Motor Sport Council meeting  
in Paris.

Motorsport News’s 
understanding is that  
the FIA has requested any  
new supplier – MRF, Pirelli  
or Hankook – of  tyres to 
manufacturer World Rally  
Cars should make tyres 
available on selected events  
next season to demonstrate 
progression, performance  
and potential. 
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Option being considered ahead of 2020 WRC campaign
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INTRODUCE A 
SECOND TEAM
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Hyundai Motorsport N ran between 2014-16 and was the second team for the manufacturer

Tanak won title with Toyota but has jumped ship to Hyundai

Organisers of Rally Chile are hopeful the event can return in 2021 following cancellation

Champion Tanak to get first taste of Hyundai i20 Coupe WRC later this week in French Alps

Rally Chile dropped from 2020 WRC calendar following unrest
Just two months on from
the reveal of a 14-round 2020
World Rally Championship
calendar, the series has lost
a round after Rally Chile
was cancelled last week.

The organisers of the
Concepcion-based event
announced their decision
amid political and social unrest
that has left the country
in a state of emergency.

Sergio Giacaman, mayor
of the Biobio region through
which the event runs, said:
“We consider it prudent to
postpone this date – it needs an
adequate climate to perform.
However, in Biobio we are all
ralistas [rally fans] and, of
course, we are going to work
very hard for the 2021 event.”

The organisers remain
optimistic of a return to
the calendar in 2021.

Rally Chile’s Felipe Horta
said: “The decision was to
wait a year to take the world
championship. We have talked
with the FIA and the WRC

[Promoter], where they have
fortunately understood very
favourably what is happening
and are allowing us to cancel
the 2020 date and resume the
contract we have established
for three years.”

There was no such
commitment from the series’
promoter, with WRC Promoter
managing director Oliver
Ciesla saying: “We were
informed by the organisers of
Copec Rally Chile that they
considered cancelling their 2020
event and, therefore, withdraw
from the FIA World Rally
Championship next season.

“Together with the FIA
we are observing further
developments in the country,
which hosted its successful
inaugural WRC event in
Concepcion this year, and are
evaluating the implications
for next year’s championship,
and also for future seasons.”

There was a similar statement
from the governing body with
an FIA spokesperson adding:

“The FIA is advised by
WRC Promoter that the event
organiser for Rally Chile has
asked them to cancel the 2020
round. We are engaged in
discussions with the Promoter
and they are assessing the
situation and its implications.”

The loss of Chile is a
significant blow to the series,
which had hoped to run more
than 13 rounds for the first
time since 2008.

Rally of Spain, dropped from
the 2020 calendar against its
wishes, is seen as a possible
replacement, but it remains
to be seen whether the Salou-
based event can mobilise the
finances and organisation
for a mid-April date.

The teams have already
pointed out the cost and
logistical difficulties in
bringing cars and kit back
from Mexico to Europe for a
possible replacement round
before shipping them back
out to Argentina a couple of
weeks later.

WorldRallychampionOttTanak
willgethisfirsttasteof aHyundai
i20CoupeWRCwhenhestarts
hisMonteCarloRallytest
onThursday.

WhiletheEstonianhasvisited
Hyundai’sAlzenaubasefora
seat-fittingandtomeettheteam,
hestillhasn’tdriventhecarand
won’tgetashakedownbeforehe
sitsinitforthefirsttimeinthe
FrenchAlps.

Tanak’sHyundaiteam-mate
ThierryNeuvillewillbethefirst
of thefactorydriverstoputdown
anymeaningful2020runningas
hestartshisMontepreparations
today(Wednesday).Sebastien
LoebwillcompleteHyundai’s
runningonFriday.

HyundaiMotorsportdirector
AndreaAdamotoldMN:“Weare
reallyfocusedtohavethefeelings
fromOttfromthistest.Wewantto

hearhisfeedback,hedidn’tdrive
thecaratallbeforethisweek.
It’shisfirsttimeandwewant
todiscoverhowitis.

“Weareall lookingforwardto
workingwithhimandit’sgreatto
gettheinputintothecarfrom
anothertopdriver.Wesawthat
whenSeb[Loeb]camelastyear.
Already,Otthasaskedforusto
preparedifferentthingsforthe
car–Iwon’ttellyouexactlywhat,

butyoucantrustmewhenItell
youit’snotjustthelivery!”

Toyotahasamoreextensive
testplannedwiththeYaris
WRCrunningforfiveorsixdays
betweenDecember4-10.Sebastien
OgierwilldrivetheYarisfortwo
dayswithElfynEvans,Kalle
RovanperaandTakamotoKatsuta
likelytosharetheremainderof
thetime–Katsutaconcludes
therunningonTuesday.

By David Evans

Motorsport News
understands Hyundai is
investigating the potential
for running a second team
in next year’s World Rally
Championship.

Such practice was
commonplace in the series
until 2017, with Hyundai
running its Hyundai
Motorsport N squad from
2014 until 2016.

Hyundai Motorsport director
Andrea Adamo told MN he is
investigating all opportunities
to continue working with Irish
challenger Craig Breen and
Andreas Mikkelsen into
next season.

Both Breen and Mikkelsen
will drive Hyundai i20 R5s –
as will Dani Sordo – at this
weekend’s Monza Rally.

Adamo said: “We are working
together with them, with Craig
and with Andreas. We are
working really hard to keep
them with us.

“As we know, we will have
less World Rally Cars in the
WRC next season and all I can
is invent ways to make more.

“As you have seen this year,
I have already been inventing
and I want to go on inventing.

“I don’t know how or when
this can happen, but the most
important thing is to have the
idea and if you have the idea
then you can have the target
and the target is to try to put
all of this together.”

Asked if all of this added up
to a second team in the WRC,
Adamo replied: “I am talking
about many things and
many options.”

Hyundai will announce its

WRC 2 team later this week,
with Nikolay Gryazin and
Ole Christian Veiby expected
to drive the factory i20 R5s.

There’s also talk that
Hyundai could provide a test
car should MRF succeed in
landing the four-year control
tyre deal from 2021.

The identity of the WRC’s
tyre supplier is expected to be
known from today’s World
Motor Sport Council meeting
in Paris.

Motorsport News’s
understanding is that
the FIA has requested any
new supplier – MRF, Pirelli
or Hankook – of tyres to
manufacturer World Rally
Cars should make tyres
available on selected events
next season to demonstrate
progression, performance
and potential.
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Pritchard praises 
Killarney Historic MCERLEAN TO MAKE MONZA RALLY DEBUT IN HYUNDAI

Junior British Rally 
champion Josh McErlean 
will make his debut at the 
season-ending Monza Rally 
Show this weekend at the 
wheel of  a Hyundai i20 R5.

The opportunity to take part 
in one of  motorsport’s highest 
profile events comes after he 
visited Hyundai Motorsp ort’s 
factory in Germany last 
month with co-driver, 
Keaton Williams.

Prepared and serviced by 
Italy’s Promo Racing, their 
car this weekend will share 
the stages with a number 
of  big names, including 
World Rally Championship 
regulars Andreas Mikkelsen 
and Dani Sordo. 

“It will build my profile 
being a part of  something so 
big,” said McErelan, who has 
already sampled an i20 on this 
year’s Wales Rally GB event.

“We will test the car for 
the first time on Wednesday 

Three-time British Historic 
Rally champion Jason Pritchard 
is hoping his first visit to the 
Killarney  Historic Rally last 
weekend won’t be the last.

The Welshman was full 
of  praise for the organisers 
behind the eight-stage event after 
finishing sixth in the modified 
section alongside co-driver Phil 
Clarke in the Scott Williams 
Motorsport Ford Escort Mk2.

He was also quick to praise 
the stages on offer, including 
Ballaghbeama and Moll’s Gap.

“I loved it, absolutely brilliant.  
Everyone, the marshals, the 
organisers, everyone, made 
us feel so welcome.  Other 
competitors offered me help as 
well and I am looking forward to 
coming back,” said Pritchard.

“Ballaghbeama [is great] 
because you can have a push on 
it, especially when it dried up, I 
could get the car to work in there.

“After a few years, I think it 
[Moll’s Gap] will be my favourite 
when you get everything right.”

By Stefan Mackley

The popular Pirelli 
International Rally will be 
replaced by a shorter one-
day event next year – the 
Kielder Forest Rally – which 
will feature a compact route.

The Carlisle-based event had 
been sponsored by the Italian 
tyre manufacturer since 1992 
but this year Pirelli decided to 
end its association with the rally.

As reported in Motorsport 
News in September, Cumberland 
Sporting Car Club – organiser 
of  the event – had considered 
the idea of  hosting a new one-day 
event in the Pirelli’s place.

It has now confirmed a new 
rally will take place next year 
on April 25 and consist of  
45 stage miles.

The route will be divided into 
two loops of  three stages which 
will take place in the north 
and south around the Kielder 
Reservoir with a central service 
area located at Greenside.

It’s hoped this will minimise the 
use of  chicanes on the stages and 
keep road mileage to a minimum.

Clerk of  the course Steve 
Waggett said: “Given that this is 
the first running of  this new-

‘Duggan used his local knowledge’
Killarney win for Ford Escort driver, p23

Event will run in 
the Kielder Forest

New compact route will consist of 45 stage miles next year

ONE-DAY KIELDER FOREST 
RALLY REPLACES PIRELLI

T
here’s been a nasty bug 
doing the rounds this 
last week which I’ve 
been suffering from. 
It’s called PRD, or ‘post-
rally depression’, and it 

seems that I am one of many people to 
get it after the Roger Albert Clark Rally.

I’ve done every day of all 13 editions of this 
remarkable rally. I said after the 2017 rally that 
it had been the best yet, but last week’s rally 
pushed the bar even higher.

From the moment I arrived at Leominster at 
0900hrs on the Wednesday until we helped 
clear up after the awards ceremony in Carlisle 
132 hours later, this rally consumed me. This 
was about BDGs signing through forests, 
heroic efforts to keep cars running, grabbing a 
word with crews at controls, cheering on the 
smaller and older cars, constant banter with 
mates and that awesome feeling of being part 
of something very special.

For almost a week, this rally takes you out of 
real life and into a near-fantasy world where 
everyone shares the same passion. The 
on-going sagas of Brexit and the election 
were cast aside and we all did what we love: 
driving, spectating, marshalling, servicing and 
organising. No ridiculous election promises, just 
proper motorsport in the style of a by-gone era. 

Judging by the response at the awards 
ceremony, if there had been an election in 
Carlisle on the final day of the event, rally 
manager Colin Heppenstall would be Prime 
Minister and his cabinet would include Bob 
Bean, Marty McCormack and Stuart Cariss.

After an event, be it race, rally, hillclimb or 
trial, I usually get back to normal pretty much 
straightaway. But the Roger Albert Clark 
Rally is different and takes days to come down 
from. I know I’m far from alone in this.

My rally this year, covering it for Motorsport 
News and handling various media and 
photography projects, started in the thick fog of 
Radnor and the sad news of Alan Walker’s fire. 
Friday was much brighter, albeit still wet in 
weather terms, and a fine day was had in 
Crychan before seeing the crews at the day’s 
final control on Epynt. The five-hour drive to 
Carlisle was easier than I’d expected.

Saturday was all about Kershope with a fair 
walk to some cracking locations before an 
appointment with the laptop and then time at 
the service-in control back in Carlisle. Sunday 
was all about Scotland with visits to Greskine 
and Castle O’er before another visit to the end 
of leg service.

Monday took in Falstone, the re-group 
control at Kielder dam, the stop line of the 
final stage in Bewshaugh and then a dash back 
to Carlisle to meet the MN report deadline. 
After the awards and the organisers’ dinner, 
it was time for a good sleep. It all entailed around 
1000 miles, 5000 photographs, limited sleep 
and walking about 20 miles. Will I do it all over 
again in 2021? You bet.

● See page 27 for further reflections on the 
Roger Albert Clark Rally.

REVELLING IN HISTORIC RALLYING

AGREE/DISAGREE?
letters@motorsport-news.co.uk

[today], there is a practice 
session around the Monza 
race track so there is no better 
place to learn how to drive the 
car to its maximum. We know 
it is the kind of  event where 
each corner has to be 100% 
precise to have a good rally. 
That’s the aim.

“There is going to be a lot 
of  tough competition. It’s not 
often you get the chance to line 

up against World Rally 
regulars. It’s a challenge 
but it’s a challenge I’m 
really excited about.”

Now in its 41st year, the 
Monza Rally Show begins 
with two special stages on 
Friday afternoon followed 
by four special stages on 
Saturday and a further 
two timed tests early on 
Sunday morning.

Youngster already used 
i20 on Wales Rally GB

style event, we have planned a 
route which has variation from 
fast flowing to technical and 
demanding stages but one 
which is, above all, compact. 

“We have made best use of  the 
roads available to us within the 
forests and which are located 
close to the central service 
area at Greenside. 

“The team, many of whom 
have been involved with the 
Pirelli International Rally, have 
been instrumental in sharing 
their wealth of  knowledge to help 
put this event together and we 
are really excited with what we 
have to offer the competitors.”

The Pirelli had previously been 
a mainstay of  the British Rally 

and British Historic Rally 
championships, and th e new 
event will remain a round 
of the latter.

It will also be a round of the 
Motorsport UK English Rally 
Championship, Northern 
Historic Rally Championship 
and ANECCC SG Petch 
Rally Championship. 

Photos: Jakob Ebrey, Martin Walsh
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Craig Breen was left to rue a 
small spin on last weekend’s 

Killarney Historic Rally which 
prevented him from taking 
his maiden win on the event.

The Irishman and 
co-driver Paul Nagle 
finished 14.4 seconds 

behind winners Rob 
Duggan and Ger Conway 
in a Ford Escort Mk2.
“Unfortunately, the spin 

on Moll’s Gap took any chance 

away. We dropped the guts of  10 
or 15 seconds there but that’s 
the way it is,” said Breen.

“To be fair to R ob [Duggan] 
he drove an incredible rally. We 
really enjoyed it, it’s great that 
historic rallying has taken off  
with so many others taking part 
as well, it was great to be part of.”

For Nagle, the runner-up spot 
is an incentive to return next 
year to try and win the Maurice 
Nagle Cup, which was presented 

for the first time to the winners 
in honour of  Paul’s late father 
who was the prime mover 
behind of  the event. 

“We had a great year’s rallying 
and to be fair, Rob was the 
quickest man here today,” 
added Nagle. “You can’t win 
them all in one year so it gives us 
a reason to return. It’s been one 
of  our most enjoyable days: no 
pressure, a bit of  craic and these 
cars are absolutely fantastic.”

Breen and Nagle already plotting Killarney Historic return

PAUL
LAWRENCE
“This rally 
takes you out 
of real life”

Breen: Runner-up in 2019

Pritchard praises 
Killarney Historic MCERLEAN TO MAKE MONZA RALLY DEBUT IN HYUNDAI

Junior British Rally
champion Josh McErlean
will make his debut at the
season-ending Monza Rally
Show this weekend at the
wheel of a Hyundai i20 R5.

The opportunity to take part
in one of motorsport’s highest
profile events comes after he
visited Hyundai Motorsport’s
factory in Germany last
month with co-driver,
Keaton Williams.

Prepared and serviced by
Italy’s Promo Racing, their
car this weekend will share
the stages with a number 
of  big names, including 
World Rally Championship 
regulars Andreas Mikkelsen 
and Dani Sordo. 

“It will build my profile 
being a part of  something so 
big,” said McErelan, who has 
already sampled an i20 on this 
year’s Wales Rally GB event.

“We will test the car for 
the first time on Wednesday 

Three-time British Historic 
Rally champion Jason Pritchard 
is hoping his first visit to the 
Killarney  Historic Rally last 
weekend won’t be the last.

The Welshman was full 
of  praise for the organisers 
behind the eight-stage event after
finishing sixth in the modified 
section alongside co-driver Phil 
Clarke in the Scott Williams 
Motorsport Ford Escort Mk2.

He was also quick to praise 
the stages on offer, including 
Ballaghbeama and Moll’s Gap.

“I loved it, absolutely brilliant.  
Everyone, the marshals, the 
organisers, everyone, made 
us feel so welcome.  Other 
competitors offered me help as 
well and I am looking forward to 
coming back,” said Pritchard.

“Ballaghbeama [is great] 
because you can have a push on 
it, especially when it dried up, I 
could get the car to work in there.

“After a few years, I think it 
[Moll’s Gap] will be my favourite 
when you get everything right.”

ByStefanMackley

ThepopularPirelli
InternationalRallywillbe
replacedbyashorterone-
dayeventnextyear– the
KielderForestRally–which
will featureacompact route.

TheCarlisle-basedeventhad
beensponsoredbytheItalian
tyremanufacturersince1992
butthisyearPirellidecidedto
enditsassociationwiththerally.

AsreportedinMotorsport
NewsinSeptember,Cumberland
SportingCarClub–organiser
of theevent–hadconsidered
theideaof hostinganewone-day
eventinthePirelli’splace.

Ithasnowconfirmedanew
rallywilltakeplacenextyear
onApril25andconsistof
45stagemiles.

Theroutewillbedividedinto
twoloopsof threestageswhich
willtakeplaceinthenorth
andsoutharoundtheKielder
Reservoirwithacentralservice
arealocatedatGreenside.

It’shopedthiswillminimisethe
useof chicanesonthestagesand
keeproadmileagetoaminimum.

Clerkof thecourseSteve
Waggettsaid:“Giventhatthisis
thefirstrunningof thisnew-

‘Duggan used his local knowledge
Killarney win for Ford Escort driver, p2

Event will run in
the Kielder Forest

New compact route will consist of 45 stage miles next year

ONE-DAYKIELDER FOREST
RALLYREPLACES PIRELLI

T
here’s been a nasty bug
doing the rounds this
last week which I’ve
been suffering from.
It’s called PRD, or ‘post-
rally depression’, and it

seems that Iamoneofmanypeople to
get itafter theRogerAlbertClarkRally.

I’vedoneeverydayofall13editionsof this
remarkable rally. I saidafter the2017rally that
it hadbeen thebestyet,but lastweek’s rally
pushedthebarevenhigher.

Fromthemoment IarrivedatLeominsterat
0900hrson theWednesdayuntilwehelped
clearupafter theawardsceremony inCarlisle
132hours later, this rallyconsumedme.This
wasaboutBDGssigning through forests,
heroicefforts tokeepcars running,grabbinga
wordwithcrewsatcontrols,cheeringon the
smallerandoldercars,constantbanterwith
matesandthatawesomefeelingofbeingpart
ofsomethingveryspecial.

Foralmostaweek, this rally takesyououtof
real lifeand intoanear-fantasyworldwhere
everyoneshares thesamepassion.The
on-goingsagasofBrexit and theelection
werecastasideandwealldidwhatwe love:
driving,spectating,marshalling,servicingand
organising.Noridiculouselectionpromises, just
propermotorsport in thestyleofaby-goneera.

Judgingby the responseat theawards
ceremony, if therehadbeenanelection in
Carlisleon the finaldayof theevent, rally
managerColinHeppenstallwouldbePrime
Ministerandhiscabinetwould includeBob
Bean,MartyMcCormackandStuartCariss.

Afteranevent,be it race, rally, hillclimbor
trial, I usuallygetback tonormalprettymuch
straightaway.But theRogerAlbertClark
Rally isdifferentand takesdays tocomedown
from. I knowI’m far fromalone in this.

My rally thisyear,covering it forMotorsport
Newsandhandlingvariousmediaand
photographyprojects, started in the thick fogof
Radnorand thesadnewsofAlanWalker’s fire.
Fridaywasmuchbrighter, albeit stillwet in
weather terms,anda finedaywashad in
Crychanbeforeseeing thecrewsat theday’s
finalcontrolonEpynt.The five-hourdrive to
Carlislewaseasier than I’dexpected.

Saturdaywasall aboutKershopewitha fair
walk tosomecracking locationsbeforean
appointmentwith the laptopandthen timeat
theservice-incontrolback inCarlisle.Sunday
wasall aboutScotlandwithvisits toGreskine
andCastleO’erbeforeanothervisit to theend
of legservice.

Monday took inFalstone, the re-group
controlatKielderdam, thestop lineof the
final stage inBewshaughandthenadashback
toCarlisle tomeet theMNreportdeadline.
After theawardsandtheorganisers’dinner,
itwas time foragoodsleep. It all entailedaround
1000miles,5000photographs, limitedsleep
andwalkingabout20miles.Will I do it all over
again in2021?Youbet.

●Seepage27for further reflectionson the
RogerAlbertClarkRally.

REVELLING IN HISTORIC RALLYING

AGREE/DISAGREE?
letters@motorsport-news.co.uk

[today], there is a practice 
session around the Monza 
race track so there is no better 
place to learn how to drive the 
car to its maximum. We know 
it is the kind of  event where 
each corner has to be 100% 
precise to have a good rally. 
That’s the aim.

“There is going to be a lot 
of  tough competition. It’s not 
often you get the chance to line 

up against World Rally 
regulars. It’s a challenge 
but it’s a challenge I’m 
really excited about.”

Now in its 41st year, the 
Monza Rally Show begins 
with two special stages on 
Friday afternoon followed 
by four special stages on 
Saturday and a further 
two timed tests early on 
Sunday morning.

Youngster already used 
i20 on Wales Rally GB

styleevent,wehaveplanneda
routewhichhasvariationfrom
fastflowingtotechnicaland
demandingstagesbutone
whichis,aboveall,compact.

“Wehavemadebestuseof the
roadsavailabletouswithinthe
forestsandwhicharelocated
closetothecentralservice
areaatGreenside.

“Theteam,manyof whom
havebeeninvolvedwiththe
PirelliInternationalRally,have
beeninstrumentalinsharing
theirwealthof knowledgetohelp
putthiseventtogetherandwe
arereallyexcitedwithwhatwe
havetoofferthecompetitors.”

ThePirellihadpreviouslybeen
amainstayof theBritishRally

andBritishHistoricRally
championships,andthenew
eventwillremainaround
of thelatter.

Itwillalsobearoundof the
MotorsportUKEnglishRally
Championship,Northern
HistoricRallyChampionship
andANECCCSGPetch
RallyChampionship.

Photos: Jakob Ebrey, Martin Walsh
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was left to rue a 
last weekend’s 
storic Rally which 
 him from taking 
n win on the event.
shman and 

er Paul Nagle 
d 14.4 seconds 
winners Rob 

and Ger Conway 
d Escort Mk2.
tunately, the spin 
took any chance 

away. We dropped the guts of  10 
or 15 seconds there but that’s 
the way it is,” said Breen.

“To be fair to R ob [Duggan] 
he drove an incredible rally. We 
really enjoyed it, it’s great that 
historic rallying has taken off  
with so many others taking part 
as well, it was great to be part of.”

For Nagle, the runner-up spot 
is an incentive to return next 
year to try and win the Maurice 
Nagle Cup, which was presented 

for the first time to the winners 
in honour of  Paul’s late father 
who was the prime mover 
behind of  the event. 

“We had a great year’s rallying 
and to be fair, Rob was the 
quickest man here today,” 
added Nagle. “You can’t win 
them all in one year so it gives us 
a reason to return. It’s been one 
of  our most enjoyable days: no 
pressure, a bit of  craic and these 
cars are absolutely fantastic.”

nd Nagle already plotting Killarney Historic return

PAUL
LAWRENCE
“This rally 
takes you out
of real life”
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Armstrong plots revenge for 2018 Grizedale failure

Rallying return double 
for Milne in Fiesta R5
Freddie Milne is set to compete for 
the first time since the Scottish  
Rally in May as he ramps up his 
preparations for a 2020 Scottish  
Rally Championship title bid.

Milne has entered both the 
Grizedale Stages and the Knockhill 
Stages that take place on Saturday 
and Sunday respectively this 
weekend, with Mark Glennerster 
and Patrick Walsh sharing the 
co-driving duties. 

The Ford Fiesta R5 Milne will use is 
hired from McKinstry Motorsport, 
but the Scot admits he is looking  
at buying his own car for 2020.

“I’m trying to get back into the 
swing of  things,” Milne told MN.  
“I’m doing Knockhill the day after 
[Grizedale] so hopefully there’s no 
damage to the car.

“[R5] is probably the fastest thing to 
go for but I’d want to buy one for the 
Scottish season next year. But when 
I’ve been looking, I keep finding 
myself  going back to the World Rally 
Championship Subarus.”

Double Scottish Rally champion  
Jock Armstrong will attempt to make 
amends on this weekend’s Grizedale 
Stages after losing a podium spot on 
the event’s final stage last year.

Then, the windscreen fuses failed  
aboard his Subaru Impreza, leaving 
Armstrong to battle through the  
final 15-mile test with a misted-up 
screen, dropping him from second  
to seventh at the finish.

“I’m hopeful,” Armstrong told 
Motorsport News. “You’ve just got  
to be straight out the box and get  
the right frame of  mind. Our times 
will be there and there’s loads of  
competition [but] we’ve got to go  

for a win, we’ve got to see if  I’ve still 
got it. That’s the big question.”

Fighting Armstrong for top spot  
will be Ollie Mellors, who headlines 
the final forest rally entry list of  the 
year. A previous Grizedale winner  
in 2015 and ’17, Mellors is targeting 
four straight wins from as many 
events in his Proton Iriz R5.

But a trio of  Ford Fiesta RS WRCs 
pose a serious threat, with BTRDA 
champions Stephen Petch and 
Charles Payne likely to be in the  
mix. Thomas Preston meanwhile  
will be hoping for a clean run 
following a string of  reliability  
issues on recent rallies.

Moffett won with Fiesta 
Mk2 on Jim Clark Rally

Perez will follow in father’s footsteps

Crews prepare for third MN Circuit Rally Championship round at Knockhill Circuit
The Motorsport News Circuit Rally 
Championship heads north for its 
annual visit to the Knockhill Stages  
this weekend.

Last year’s runner-up John Marshall 
heads the seeded entry list in the 
Skodaru – one of  three TEG Sport-built 
machines that combines a Skoda Fabia 
R5 shell with a Subaru Impreza engine 
and transmission.

Formula Renault driver Frank Bird 
returns to the championship after 
missing the previous Cadwell Park 
round, following his retirement on  

the Oulton Park opener after  
a mechanical failure.

Missing Cadwell Park might not  
have hurt Bird’s championship 
aspirations though, as both Josh  
Davey and Steve Tilburn retired  
from the previous round.

Misfortune for the frontrunners  
could play into the hands of  those  
in other classes.

The Vauxhall Corsa always goes well 
at Knockhill, so double class B winner 
Chris Ruck will fancy his chances of  a 
hat-trick in his similar Opel, especially 

with the potential absence of  rapid 
Scottish junior, Steven Hay, who 
dominated the class last year.

The local contingent is still well 
represented though, with former 
British GT champion Andrew  
Kirkaldy returning after finishing  
a close third in a Ford Escort Mk2 last 
year recovering from a wrong tyre 
choice in changing conditions.

Class B runner Ashleigh Morris  
will be hoping to banish memories  
of  her barrel roll at Knockhill  
12 months ago.

TOP SEEDS

TOP SEEDS

Knockhill Stages, MN Circuit Rally Championship, round 3/8, December 8

NO DRIVER/CO-DRIVER CAR
1 John Marshall/Scott Crawford Skodaru V1
2 Frank Bird/Jack Morton Ford Focus WRC07
3 Joshua Davey/Tamsyn Davey Darrian T90
4 Barry Groundwater/Sean Donnelly Subaru Impreza S11 WRC
5 Barry Morris/Tom Hutchings Darrian T90 GTR+
7 Richard Wells/Calvin Houldsworth Mitsubishi Lancer E9
8 Tony Robinson/Phil Clarke Proton Satria Millington
9 Brian Watson/TBC Subaru Impreza S11 WRC
10 Kyle Adam/Fiona Moir Ford Escort Mk2
11 Mike Taylor/Martin Haggett Talbot Sunbeam Lotus

Grizedale Stages, December 7

NO DRIVER/CO-DRIVER CAR
1 Ollie Mellors/Ian Windress Proton Iriz R5
2 Stephen Petch/Michael Wilkinson Ford Fiesta RS WRC
3 Thomas Preston/Carl Williamson Ford Fiesta RS WRC
4 Jock Armstrong/Cameron Fair Subaru Impreza
5 Charles Payne/Patrick Walsh Ford Fiesta RS WRC
6 Ian Bainbridge/Tom Woodburn Skoda Fabia R5
7 Daniel Hiorns/Chris Purvis Subaru Impreza
8 Fred Milne/Mark Glennerster Ford Fiesta R5
9 Phillip Pickard/Simon Pickard Subaru Impreza WRC
10 Simon Bowen/Richard Robinson Ford Fiesta S2000T

Ian Bainbridge is another driver 
heading to Grizedale on the back of  a 
disappointing result and has enlisted 

the services of  2018 Junior British  
Rally champion co-driver Tom 
Woodburn for this event.

By Luke Barry

Porsche Carrera Cup GB  
podium finisher Seb Perez will 
debut M-Sport’s new Ford Fiesta 
R5 Mk2 on a UK gravel rally  
when he contests this weekend’s 
Grizedale Stages.

Perez, the son of  2010 and ’14  
BTRDA Gold Star champion Steve,  
is no stranger to rallying having 
contested events as recently as Rally 
Dijous Bo last month in a historic 
Porsche 911 Carrera RS.

The 20-year-old will test the Fiesta  
R5 today (Wednesday) in Cumbria 

before being run by the M-Sport team  
on the event itself. 

Josh Moffett is the only driver to  
have used the Mk2 specification on  
a national event, and duly took it to 
victory on last month’s Jim Clark Rally. 

“I am really excited to take part in  
the event and to rally with M-Sport  
in the new Ford Fiesta R5 Mk2,” Perez 
said. “It looks like a fantastic piece of   
kit and I cannot wait to get behind the 
wheel and see what the car can do.”

Steve Perez rallied M-Sport Fords for  
a number of  years in the BTRDA and the 
British Rally Championship, and his son 
is excited to continue that relationship.

“My dad has competed in a number  
of  UK rally championships over the 
years,” Perez Jr added. “He won the 
BTRDA twice in a Ford Focus RS WRC 
car, so he’s had a long-standing 
relationship with M-Sport.

“My goal was always to do an event in 
an R5 at some point and that has come 
together for this rally, so it is fantastic  
to combine the family links with both 
Ford and M-Sport, as well as reuniting 
Alex [Lee, co-driver] and I in the car.”

Before the Porsche Carrera Cup  
GB season restarts in 2020, Perez  
will contest two more historic rallies  
in Spain in his historic 911.

Porsche Carrera Cup GB driver will use car on the Grizedale Stages this weekend

PEREZ TO GET BEHIND WHEEL  
OF M-SPORT’S FORD FIESTA Mk2

Photos: Jakob Ebrey, Chicane Media
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RALLY NEWS

Northerners Bevan Blacker/Niall Frost 
made a highly successful raid on the  
south west last weekend when they  
won both the Bustard Targa on  
Saturday and the Barbara Carter 
Memorial Rally that same evening.

The Bustard ran at the Glastonbury 
Festival site at Worthy Farm, giving crews 
30 miles of tests. Blacker/Frost led from 
the halfway point and finished ahead of Dan 
Morris/Geth Johnson, who snatched the 
runner-up spot from early leaders Owen 
Turner/Rachel Vestey on the last test.

Overnight the action moved down to 
Exmouth. Here Blacker/Frost decimated 
the opposition, finishing over three minutes 
ahead of the field on a highly-demanding 
event. James How/Nic Jones led briefly  
but retired with a broken gear linkage.

In comparison to the winners, John 
Davies/Jamie Mills had a dismal weekend. 
They retired from the Bustard with a broken 
driveshaft while in the lead, then withdrew 
from the Barbara Carter after a misplot 
meant that they missed a timing point.

Ian Mills
Bustard Targa
Organiser: Salisbury & Shaftesbury Car Club When: 
November 30 Where: Somerset Championships: ASWMC 
Route: 30 miles Starters: 53
Results
1 Bevan Blacker/Niall Frost (Peugeot 106) 1h01m54s;  
2 Dan Morris/Geth Johnson (Ford Puma) +37s; 3 Owen 
Turner/Rachel Vestey (MG ZR); 4 Huw Morris/Alan Williams 
(Ford Focus); 5 Chris/Jamie Woolley (BMW E30); 6 Lewis 
Ayris/Simon Lassam (ZR).
Clubman winners: Simon Ayris/Kim Bannister (ZR).

Barbara Carter Memorial
Organiser: Exmouth Motor Club When: November 
30-December 1 Where: Devon/Dorset Championships: 
ASWMC Route: 140 miles Starters: 44.
Results
1 Blacker/Frost 29m07s; 2 Rich Millener/Michael Gilbey 
(Toyota Corolla) +3m16s; 3 Dave Webb/Shaun Layland 
(Daihatsu Sirion); 4 Brendan Wellman/Dafydd Evans (Peugeot 
206 GTi); 5 Adrian Beer/Paul Hoad (ZR); 6 Simon Harris/ 
Dan Middle (VW Lupo).
Class winners: Semi-experts: Dave Berry/Ryan Swain 
(Ford Escort); Novices: Rob Bolt/Carwyn Roberts  
(Peugeot 306).

Armstrong plots revenge for 2018 Grizedale failure

Rallying return double
for Milne in Fiesta R5
FreddieMilneissettocompetefor
thefirsttimesincetheScottish
RallyinMayasherampsuphis
preparationsfora2020Scottish
RallyChampionshiptitlebid.

Milnehasenteredboththe
GrizedaleStagesandtheKnockhill
StagesthattakeplaceonSaturday
andSundayrespectivelythis
weekend,withMarkGlennerster
andPatrickWalshsharingthe
co-drivingduties.

TheFordFiestaR5Milnewilluseis
hiredfromMcKinstryMotorsport,
buttheScotadmitsheislooking
atbuyinghisowncarfor2020.

“I’mtryingtogetbackintothe
swingof things,”MilnetoldMN.
“I’mdoingKnockhillthedayafter
[Grizedale]sohopefullythere’sno
damagetothecar.

“[R5]isprobablythefastestthingto
goforbutI’dwanttobuyoneforthe
Scottishseasonnextyear.Butwhen
I’vebeenlooking,Ikeepfinding
myself goingbacktotheWorldRally
ChampionshipSubarus.”

Double Scottish Rally champion
Jock Armstrong will attempt to make
amends on this weekend’s Grizedale
Stages after losing a podium spot on
the event’s final stage last year.

Then, the windscreen fuses failed
aboard his Subaru Impreza, leaving
Armstrong to battle through the
final 15-mile test with a misted-up
screen, dropping him from second
to seventh at the finish.

“I’m hopeful,” Armstrong told
Motorsport News. “You’ve just got
to be straight out the box and get
the right frame of mind. Our times
will be there and there’s loads of
competition [but] we’ve got to go

for a win, we’ve got to see if I’ve still
got it. That’s the big question.”

Fighting Armstrong for top spot
will be Ollie Mellors, who headlines
the final forest rally entry list of the
year. A previous Grizedale winner
in 2015 and ’17, Mellors is targeting
four straight wins from as many
events in his Proton Iriz R5.

But a trio of Ford Fiesta RS WRCs
pose a serious threat, with BTRDA
champions Stephen Petch and
Charles Payne likely to be in the
mix. Thomas Preston meanwhile
will be hoping for a clean run
following a string of reliability
issues on recent rallies.

Moffett won with Fiesta
Mk2 on Jim Clark Rally

Perez will follow in father’s footsteps

Crews prepare for third MN Circuit Rally Championship round at Knockhill Circuit
The Motorsport News Circuit Rally 
Championship heads north for its 
annual visit to the Knockhill Stages  
this weekend.

Last year’s runner-up John Marshall 
heads the seeded entry list in the 
Skodaru – one of  three TEG Sport-built 
machines that combines a Skoda Fabia 
R5 shell with a Subaru Impreza engine 
and transmission.

Formula Renault driver Frank Bird 
returns to the championship after 
missing the previous Cadwell Park 
round, following his retirement on  

the Oulton Park opener after  
a mechanical failure.

Missing Cadwell Park might not  
have hurt Bird’s championship 
aspirations though, as both Josh  
Davey and Steve Tilburn retired  
from the previous round.

Misfortune for the frontrunners  
could play into the hands of  those  
in other classes.

The Vauxhall Corsa always goes well 
at Knockhill, so double class B winner 
Chris Ruck will fancy his chances of  a 
hat-trick in his similar Opel, especially 

with the potential absence of  rapid 
Scottish junior, Steven Hay, who 
dominated the class last year.

The local contingent is still well 
represented though, with former 
British GT champion Andrew  
Kirkaldy returning after finishing  
a close third in a Ford Escort Mk2 last 
year recovering from a wrong tyre 
choice in changing conditions.

Class B runner Ashleigh Morris  
will be hoping to banish memories  
of  her barrel roll at Knockhill  
12 months ago.

TOP SEEDS

TOP SEEDS

KnockhillStages,MNCircuitRallyChampionship,round 3/8, December 8

NO DRIVER/CO-DRIVER CAR
1 John Marshall/Scott Crawford Skodaru V1
2 Frank Bird/Jack Morton Ford Focus WRC07
3 Joshua Davey/Tamsyn Davey Darrian T90
4 Barry Groundwater/Sean Donnelly Subaru Impreza S11 WRC
5 Barry Morris/Tom Hutchings Darrian T90 GTR+
7 Richard Wells/Calvin Houldsworth Mitsubishi Lancer E9
8 Tony Robinson/Phil Clarke Proton Satria Millington
9 Brian Watson/TBC Subaru Impreza S11 WRC
10 Kyle Adam/Fiona Moir Ford Escort Mk2
11 Mike Taylor/Martin Haggett Talbot Sunbeam Lotus

GrizedaleStages,December7

NO DRIVER/CO-DRIVER CAR
1 Ollie Mellors/Ian Windress Proton Iriz R5
2 Stephen Petch/Michael Wilkinson Ford Fiesta RS WRC
3 Thomas Preston/Carl Williamson Ford Fiesta RS WRC
4 Jock Armstrong/Cameron Fair Subaru Impreza
5 Charles Payne/Patrick Walsh Ford Fiesta RS WRC
6 Ian Bainbridge/Tom Woodburn Skoda Fabia R5
7 Daniel Hiorns/Chris Purvis Subaru Impreza
8 Fred Milne/Mark Glennerster Ford Fiesta R5
9 Phillip Pickard/Simon Pickard Subaru Impreza WRC
10 Simon Bowen/Richard Robinson Ford Fiesta S2000T

Ian Bainbridge is another driver 
heading to Grizedale on the back of  a 
disappointing result and has enlisted 

the services of  2018 Junior British  
Rally champion co-driver Tom 
Woodburn for this event.

By Luke Barry

Porsche Carrera Cup GB
podium finisher Seb Perez will
debut M-Sport’s new Ford Fiesta
R5 Mk2 on a UK gravel rally
when he contests this weekend’s
Grizedale Stages.

Perez, the son of 2010 and ’14
BTRDA Gold Star champion Steve,  
is no stranger to rallying having 
contested events as recently as Rally 
Dijous Bo last month in a historic 
Porsche 911 Carrera RS.

The 20-year-old will test the Fiesta  
R5 today (Wednesday) in Cumbria 

before being run by the M-Sport team
on the event itself.

Josh Moffett is the only driver to
have used the Mk2 specification on
a national event, and duly took it to
victory on last month’s Jim Clark Rally.

“I am really excited to take part in
the event and to rally with M-Sport
in the new Ford Fiesta R5 Mk2,” Perez
said. “It looks like a fantastic piece of   
kit and I cannot wait to get behind the 
wheel and see what the car can do.”

Steve Perez rallied M-Sport Fords for  
a number of  years in the BTRDA and the 
British Rally Championship, and his son 
is excited to continue that relationship.

“My dad has competed in a number
of UK rally championships over the
years,” Perez Jr added. “He won the
BTRDA twice in a Ford Focus RS WRC
car, so he’s had a long-standing
relationship with M-Sport.

“My goal was always to do an event in
an R5 at some point and that has come
together for this rally, so it is fantastic
to combine the family links with both 
Ford and M-Sport, as well as reuniting 
Alex [Lee, co-driver] and I in the car.”

Before the Porsche Carrera Cup  
GB season restarts in 2020, Perez  
will contest two more historic rallies  
in Spain in his historic 911.

Porsche Carrera Cup GB driver will use car on the Grizedale Stages this weekend

PEREZ TO GET BEHIND WHEEL
OF M-SPORT’S FORD FIESTA Mk2
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INSIGHT

Every lap the finalists
completed was analysed

The intenseshootout thatdecidedPorscheGB’s2020-21Juniordriver. ByStephenLickorish

I
t’s0800hrsatSilverstone
andthePorscheGB
Juniorshootoutis
alreadywellunderway.
Notthatthefour
finalistshavebeeneased
gentlyintoapotentially

career-definingday.Aseriesof
rapid-firequestionsfromLouise
Goodmaninfrontof acameraat
thattimeinthemorningis
certainlynotaneasystart.

Andthiswasnotthesmiling
LouiseGoodmanthatthefinalists
hadpreviouslyencounteredforlive
ITV4interviewsafterfinishingonthe
podiuminoneof theBritishTouring
CarChampionship’ssupportseries.
Thiswasaverydifferentsortof
interviewwithasuccessionof
quickquestionsaboutthedrivers
themselves,thePorscheCarrera
CupGBandtheGermanbrand.
Namingthemanufacturer’stwo
driversforitsupcomingFormulaE
campaignprovedachallengetoo
farforallbutoneof thecontenders
whenputonthespot.

“Idon’tthinkI’veeverdonean
interviewat0800hrsbefore!”admits
GinettaGT4Supercupchampion
HarryKing,whowasoneof the
finalfour.“Butit’sallpartof the
process,beingabletoperform
underthatsortof pressure.”

Itwascertainlyasignof what
wastocomeforthefourfinalistsas
Porscheanalysedeveryaspectof

theirdriving,fitnessandmediaskills
overagruelling12-hourday.Butfor
King,BritishFormula4racewinners
LouisFosterandLukeBrowning,and
GinettaJuniorfrontrunnerLorcan
Hanafintohaveevengotthisfar,they
hadalreadysuccessfullyemerged
fromaformalinterviewwithmembers
of theCarreraCuporganisingteam.

PorscheGBmotorsportmanager
JamesMacNaughtonexplainsthat
theseinterviewsareusedtogetan
initialideaof whatthedriversare
likeandwhethertheythinkthey
couldworkwiththeapplicant.After
all,aswellasgetting£85,000towards
theirbudgetforeachof theirtwo
seasonsastheJunior,andawealth
of support,thechosendriverisalso
expectedtorepresentPorscheat
majormotorsportevents.

“Firstimpressionscountforalot,”
saysMacNaughton.“Thesedrivers
arerepresentingthebrandandif
they’reonlygoingtomeetpeople
once,theyneedtomakeagoodfirst
impression.Atthatstagewealso
wanttoknowthe[restof the]budget
istherefortwoyearsandseewhat
thedriversarelikeandunderstand
if wecanworkwiththem.

“Wetrytoputthematease.Wework
hardnottobeintimidatingassome
peoplethriveinsituationslikethat
andotherpeoplegetreallynervous.

“Atthatstagewe’relookingfor
whethertheycanengagewithpeople
inapressuresituation.Thosefour

CHOOSINGAFUTUREKING

Harper(pictured)andZamparellihadthefirstrunstocheckcarswereequal MacNaughton(l)wasseekinganewJuniortoreplacetheoutgoingHarper Avarietyoffitnesstestswerecarriedout,includingpressupsandplanks Thefinalists’gripstrengthwasassessedandhand/eyecoordinationtested

werethebestwiththeimpression
theyleftandhowtheypresented
theirbudgettous,itwasalltaken
intoconsideration.”

Beinggrantedaplaceinthefinal
wasnomeanfeatforKing,Foster,
BrowningandHanafin.Theywere
upagainstsomeseriousopposition,
withsomeveryquickdriversfailingto
maketheshootoutastheystruggledto
makesuchagoodinitial impression.

And,afterthosefinalfourwere
selectedfrom40applications,
Porschewascertainlygoingto
makesureitchosetherightdriver
fromtheSilverstoneshootout.
Nothingwouldbelefttochance.

Takethedrivingelementof the
assessment.Bothnewly-crowned
CarreraCupchampionDanHarper

andthree-timerunner-upDino
Zamparelliwereonhandtosupport
thefinalists.Buttheyalsogavethe
twocarsaninitialshakedowneach
tomakesureeverythingwasequal
betweenthetwo.Theattentionto
detailevenextendedtospottersbeing
placedatvariouspointsaroundthe
SilverstoneInternationalcircuit
tomakesureno-onewasabusing
tracklimits.

“There’snopointsomeonegoing
asecondfasterbutnotgoingaround
thesametrackaseveryoneelse,”
explainsMacNaughton.“If itdid
comedowntooneflyinglap,if they
wereallthesameineveryaspect,we
havetomakesureit’sfair.

“Obviously,we’relookingathow
theyperformineachof thedifferent

areasof assessmentbutreally
we’relookingathowtheygoabout
learningthroughthecourseof the
assessments.It’snotjusttotest
people,everysingleelementis
designedtoseehowpeopleimprove
overthecourseof theday.”

Eachof thefinalistsfirsthadarun
onoldertyrestogetthemselves
familiarwiththesecond-generation
‘Type991’911GT3Cupmachine.After
all,Browninghadnevertestedthe
carbeforeandtheothercontenders
hadonlyconductedminimalrunning.
Withthatcomplete,andaftera
debrief withPorscheengineers
anddrivercoachesHarperand
Zamparelli, itwasbackoutforanew
tyrerun,followedbyafinalstint
whereconsistencywassought.

“Itwasn’tahugelotof tracktime,
whichmeanteverylapmattered,”
saysKing.“Thefirstrunisonold
tyresandtheengineerssay‘just
getafeelforit’butyouknowthey’re
goingtoanalyseeverylap.Therefore
everylapyou’regrittingyourteeth,
tryingnottosnatchafrontbrake
ormakealittleerrorwhichcan
costyouvaluabletime.Thatwas
prettyintense.”

Buttheon-trackactionwasfarfrom
theonlyintensepartof theday.The
fitnesstestscarriedoutatPorsche’s
HumanPerformanceCentrewere
extensivetoo.Therewasthefairly
standardpressups,planksandside
planksbuttherewerealsogriptests,

hand/eyecoordinationtests, jump
testsandthegruellingVO2maxtest,
whichlooksattherateof oxygen
consumptionduringexercise.

“Porschetakestheirfitnessvery
seriously–it’sareallyimportantside
of beinganall-roundeddriver,”says
King.“Iknewalltheexerciseswere
goingtobetoughbuttheVO2max
testwasabsolutelybrutal–butthey
gainsomuchinformationfromit.”

Onceallthedifferentassessments
werefinallycompleted,thejudges
thenhadtheveryhardtaskof
choosingawinner.Eversincethe
fourfinalistswererevealed,
predictingawinnerwasnear
enoughimpossiblegivenallfour
hadsuchimpressiveCVs.And
whileittookamatterof minutesfor
Harpertobechosentwoyearsago,it
wasverydifferentthistimearound.

“Itwasreallydifficult–much
harderthaninpreviousyears,”
admitsMacNaughton.“Inprevious
years,wehadagoodideaoncewe
hadgotallthejudgestogether[at
theendof theshootout]butthis
oneittookusnearlyaweektomake
upourminds.Itwasveryclose.”

On-track,thedriverswereallvery
evenwithonlyjustoverhalf asecond
separatingall four.Kingwasthe
quickest,butthatwasnotperhaps
asurprisegivenhehadthemost
relevantpreviousexperienceandhe
was18,whiletheotherswere16or17.

“Hewasthequickestbutwehad

tolookpastthatbecausehe
should’vebeenthequickest,”says
MacNaughton.“Whenyou’re18
you’realotmorematurethan16–
there’salotof maturingandlearning
thatpeopledoatthatage,it’snotlike
thedifferencebetweensomeone
who’s52andsomeonewho’s50.

“Also,Harrydidalreadyhavetwo
yearsof experienceinaheavyGT
caronslicks,sowewereexpecting
himtobequickest.”

Andtherewasn’tmuchbetweenthe
quartetintheotherskilltests,either.
ButeventuallyitwasKingthatwas
crownedthenewJunioratPorsche’s
‘Nightof Motorsport’awardsevent.

“Itwaslittlethingsineverysingle
area[thatmadethedifference],”
MacNaughtonadds.“Itwasn’t just
somuchaboutthepace,itwashis
feedbackwiththeengineers,his
fitnesslevelswerebetterandhe
hadagooddesiretolearn.

“Butall fourdriversdidavery,
verygoodjob–Iwouldwelcome
allof themintotheCarreraCupif
theychoosetogodownthatpath.”

AsforKing,almostamonthon,he
saysitstillhasn’treallysunkinthat
he’sthe2020-21Junior.

“Idoubtitwilluntilthefirstround
nextyearatDoningtonParksitting
onthegridwaitingforraceoneto
start,”hesays.“IknewIdidmybest
andIhadn’tmadeanymistakeson
theday,whichisareallyimportant
thing.Iwasquietlyconfidentwith

AnintenseinterrogationfromGoodmanmadeforatoughstarttotheday
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The finalists (l-r):Hanafin,
Browning,King and Foster
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thattimeinthemorningis
certainlynotaneasystart.

Andthiswasnotthesmiling
LouiseGoodmanthatthefinalists
hadpreviouslyencounteredforlive
ITV4interviewsafterfinishingonthe
podiuminoneof theBritishTouring
CarChampionship’ssupportseries.
Thiswasaverydifferentsortof
interviewwithasuccessionof
quickquestionsaboutthedrivers
themselves,thePorscheCarrera
CupGBandtheGermanbrand.
Namingthemanufacturer’stwo
driversforitsupcomingFormulaE
campaignprovedachallengetoo
farforallbutoneof thecontenders
whenputonthespot.

“Idon’tthinkI’veeverdonean
interviewat0800hrsbefore!”admits
GinettaGT4Supercupchampion
HarryKing,whowasoneof the
finalfour.“Butit’sallpartof the
process,beingabletoperform
underthatsortof pressure.”

Itwascertainlyasignof what
wastocomeforthefourfinalistsas
Porscheanalysedeveryaspectof

theirdriving,fitnessandmediaskills
overagruelling12-hourday.Butfor
King,BritishFormula4racewinners
LouisFosterandLukeBrowning,and
GinettaJuniorfrontrunnerLorcan
Hanafintohaveevengotthisfar,they
hadalreadysuccessfullyemerged
fromaformalinterviewwithmembers
of theCarreraCuporganisingteam.

PorscheGBmotorsportmanager
JamesMacNaughtonexplainsthat
theseinterviewsareusedtogetan
initialideaof whatthedriversare
likeandwhethertheythinkthey
couldworkwiththeapplicant.After
all,aswellasgetting£85,000towards
theirbudgetforeachof theirtwo
seasonsastheJunior,andawealth
of support,thechosendriverisalso
expectedtorepresentPorscheat
majormotorsportevents.

“Firstimpressionscountforalot,”
saysMacNaughton.“Thesedrivers
arerepresentingthebrandandif
they’reonlygoingtomeetpeople
once,theyneedtomakeagoodfirst
impression.Atthatstagewealso
wanttoknowthe[restof the]budget
istherefortwoyearsandseewhat
thedriversarelikeandunderstand
if wecanworkwiththem.

“Wetrytoputthematease.Wework
hardnottobeintimidatingassome
peoplethriveinsituationslikethat
andotherpeoplegetreallynervous.

“Atthatstagewe’relookingfor
whethertheycanengagewithpeople
inapressuresituation.Thosefour

CHOOSINGAFUTUREKING

Harper(pictured)andZamparellihadthefirstrunstocheckcarswereequal MacNaughton(l)wasseekinganewJuniortoreplacetheoutgoingHarper Avarietyoffitnesstestswerecarriedout,includingpressupsandplanks Thefinalists’gripstrengthwasassessedandhand/eyecoordinationtested

werethebestwiththeimpression
theyleftandhowtheypresented
theirbudgettous,itwasalltaken
intoconsideration.”

Beinggrantedaplaceinthefinal
wasnomeanfeatforKing,Foster,
BrowningandHanafin.Theywere
upagainstsomeseriousopposition,
withsomeveryquickdriversfailingto
maketheshootoutastheystruggledto
makesuchagoodinitial impression.

And,afterthosefinalfourwere
selectedfrom40applications,
Porschewascertainlygoingto
makesureitchosetherightdriver
fromtheSilverstoneshootout.
Nothingwouldbelefttochance.

Takethedrivingelementof the
assessment.Bothnewly-crowned
CarreraCupchampionDanHarper

andthree-timerunner-upDino
Zamparelliwereonhandtosupport
thefinalists.Buttheyalsogavethe
twocarsaninitialshakedowneach
tomakesureeverythingwasequal
betweenthetwo.Theattentionto
detailevenextendedtospottersbeing
placedatvariouspointsaroundthe
SilverstoneInternationalcircuit
tomakesureno-onewasabusing
tracklimits.

“There’snopointsomeonegoing
asecondfasterbutnotgoingaround
thesametrackaseveryoneelse,”
explainsMacNaughton.“If itdid
comedowntooneflyinglap,if they
wereallthesameineveryaspect,we
havetomakesureit’sfair.

“Obviously,we’relookingathow
theyperformineachof thedifferent

areasof assessmentbutreally
we’relookingathowtheygoabout
learningthroughthecourseof the
assessments.It’snotjusttotest
people,everysingleelementis
designedtoseehowpeopleimprove
overthecourseof theday.”

Eachof thefinalistsfirsthadarun
onoldertyrestogetthemselves
familiarwiththesecond-generation
‘Type991’911GT3Cupmachine.After
all,Browninghadnevertestedthe
carbeforeandtheothercontenders
hadonlyconductedminimalrunning.
Withthatcomplete,andaftera
debrief withPorscheengineers
anddrivercoachesHarperand
Zamparelli, itwasbackoutforanew
tyrerun,followedbyafinalstint
whereconsistencywassought.

“Itwasn’tahugelotof tracktime,
whichmeanteverylapmattered,”
saysKing.“Thefirstrunisonold
tyresandtheengineerssay‘just
getafeelforit’butyouknowthey’re
goingtoanalyseeverylap.Therefore
everylapyou’regrittingyourteeth,
tryingnottosnatchafrontbrake
ormakealittleerrorwhichcan
costyouvaluabletime.Thatwas
prettyintense.”

Buttheon-trackactionwasfarfrom
theonlyintensepartof theday.The
fitnesstestscarriedoutatPorsche’s
HumanPerformanceCentrewere
extensivetoo.Therewasthefairly
standardpressups,planksandside
planksbuttherewerealsogriptests,

hand/eyecoordinationtests, jump
testsandthegruellingVO2maxtest,
whichlooksattherateof oxygen
consumptionduringexercise.

“Porschetakestheirfitnessvery
seriously–it’sareallyimportantside
of beinganall-roundeddriver,”says
King.“Iknewalltheexerciseswere
goingtobetoughbuttheVO2max
testwasabsolutelybrutal–butthey
gainsomuchinformationfromit.”

Onceallthedifferentassessments
werefinallycompleted,thejudges
thenhadtheveryhardtaskof
choosingawinner.Eversincethe
fourfinalistswererevealed,
predictingawinnerwasnear
enoughimpossiblegivenallfour
hadsuchimpressiveCVs.And
whileittookamatterof minutesfor
Harpertobechosentwoyearsago,it
wasverydifferentthistimearound.

“Itwasreallydifficult–much
harderthaninpreviousyears,”
admitsMacNaughton.“Inprevious
years,wehadagoodideaoncewe
hadgotallthejudgestogether[at
theendof theshootout]butthis
oneittookusnearlyaweektomake
upourminds.Itwasveryclose.”

On-track,thedriverswereallvery
evenwithonlyjustoverhalf asecond
separatingall four.Kingwasthe
quickest,butthatwasnotperhaps
asurprisegivenhehadthemost
relevantpreviousexperienceandhe
was18,whiletheotherswere16or17.

“Hewasthequickestbutwehad

tolookpastthatbecausehe
should’vebeenthequickest,”says
MacNaughton.“Whenyou’re18
you’realotmorematurethan16–
there’salotof maturingandlearning
thatpeopledoatthatage,it’snotlike
thedifferencebetweensomeone
who’s52andsomeonewho’s50.

“Also,Harrydidalreadyhavetwo
yearsof experienceinaheavyGT
caronslicks,sowewereexpecting
himtobequickest.”

Andtherewasn’tmuchbetweenthe
quartetintheotherskilltests,either.
ButeventuallyitwasKingthatwas
crownedthenewJunioratPorsche’s
‘Nightof Motorsport’awardsevent.

“Itwaslittlethingsineverysingle
area[thatmadethedifference],”
MacNaughtonadds.“Itwasn’t just
somuchaboutthepace,itwashis
feedbackwiththeengineers,his
fitnesslevelswerebetterandhe
hadagooddesiretolearn.

“Butall fourdriversdidavery,
verygoodjob–Iwouldwelcome
allof themintotheCarreraCupif
theychoosetogodownthatpath.”

AsforKing,almostamonthon,he
saysitstillhasn’treallysunkinthat
he’sthe2020-21Junior.

“Idoubtitwilluntilthefirstround
nextyearatDoningtonParksitting
onthegridwaitingforraceoneto
start,”hesays.“IknewIdidmybest
andIhadn’tmadeanymistakeson
theday,whichisareallyimportant
thing.Iwasquietlyconfidentwith

myperformancebutIkeptitallto
myself andtoldnobody!Itwas
satisfyingknowingthatIwasthe
chosenoneovertheotherfinalists
insuchatightly-contestedyear.”

Healsoadmitsthathedidn’t
considerhimself atanadvantage
goingintotheshootout,despite
havingalreadyracedaGTcar.

“IknewIhadtheexperienceof
aheaviercar[GinettaG55]butthe
twocarsarecompletelydifferent,”
Kingsays.“Alotof peoplementioned
leadinguptotheevent‘you’rethe
onlychampionshipwinner’and
sayingIhadanadvantage,butwith
thenatureof thesecarsandhow
uniquetheyareitwaslikestarting
overfreshforallof usfinalists.”

NowKingwill followinthe
footstepsof somesuccessfuldrivers.
Eachof thelastthreeJuniors(or
Scholars,astheyusedtobecalled)
wonthetitleduringtheirspellonthe
scheme–JoshWebsterwasvictorious
inhisopeningyear,whileCharlie
EastwoodandHarpertriumphedin
theirsecondseasons.Kingwillnow
belookingtomakeitaquartet.Buthe
willalsowanttoprovethatPorsche
wasrighttoputitsfaithinhim.

And,incaseyouwerewondering,
itwasKingwhosuccessfullynamed
oneof thetwoPorscheFormulaE
driversinthatbreakfast-time
interviewwithGoodman.Itwasjust
anotherof theareaswherehehadthe
tiniestof marginsoverhisrivals.n

King described theVO2Max
test as“absolutely brutal”

Spotters were positioned to
check for track limit abuses
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Killarney Historic Rally
By Martin Walsh
 
 
Organiser: Killarney & District Motor Club When: 
November 30 Where: Killarney, Co. Kerry 
Championships: Irish Tarmac Historic Rally 
Championship; Southern 4 Historic Rally Championship; 
NRCR Historic Rally Championship; Kingdom of Kerry  
Rally Championship Stages: 8 Starters: 160

Growing up in Killarney gave 
Rob Duggan the opportunity 
to climb plenty of mountains 
and, from a rallying context, 
the summit at Moll’s Gap  
was always a special target. 

Last weekend, his impressive 
journey through the iconic  
stage paved the way for a famous 
victory on the Killarney  
Historic Rally. 

Co-driven by fellow native Ger 
Conway, they took their Ford 
Escort Mk2 to a 14.4-second 
victory over Craig Breen and 
another of  Killarney’s sons, Paul 
Nagle, also in an Escort Mk2.

An eight-second lead on the  
first run over ‘the Gap’ was the 
foundation for victory, even 
though Breen was fractionally 
quicker on the two remaining 
stages of  the opening loop to  
trim the margin to just 6.6s. 

Jonny Greer/Kirsty Riddick 
(Ford Sierra) were best of  the  
rest but already 34.8s off  the lead 
as top seeds Owen Murphy and 
co-driver Anthony Nestor sat 
fourth, 36.7s in arrears after  
their Escort Mk2 lapsed on to 
three cylinders.  

Another leading contender, 
Mark Falvey slid down the order 
when an axle bolt snapped on his 
Escort Mk1 on SS3.

The Modified category of  the 
Killarney Historic Rally also 
provided a local victory as 
Colin O’Donoghue/Sean 
Collins (Ford Escort Mk2) 
finished 19.3 seconds ahead 
of  Gary Kiernan/Darren 
O’Brien, with Martin/David 
McGee a further 26.5s back  
in third position.

Top seed Chris Armstrong 
made a hasty exit as his  
Escort Mk2 took to the 
scenery after he approached 
a left-hand bend too quickly 
on SS1. The impact with  
the Moll’s Gap scenery 
ripped off  a front wheel and 
rearranged the location of  
the rear axle.

By the stage finish, a  
three-second margin 
separated Kiernan, McGee 
and O’Donoghue, but that 
was the closest it got as 
O’Donoghue stamped his 
authority on the event with 
the fastest times on five of   
the remaining seven stages.

By the conclusion of  the 
first loop of  three stages  
he was 6.2s ahead of  Kiernan 
with McGee a further 2.3s  
in arrears.

At the end of the repeat 
loop, O’Donoghue had 
continued his tour de force 
and headed Kiernan by 25.2s, 
the latter admitting he had  
no answer to the leader’s  
pace while McGee, another 

14.4s adrift, reckoned age  
was a contributing factor  
for his deficit. Raymond 
Conlon (Toyota Corolla)  
was untroubled in fourth 
place as Aidan Buckley 
(Escort Mk2) had no brake 
pedal on SS6. 

Jason Pritchard was 
enjoying his drive and the 
local hospitality in Scott 
Williams’s Escort Mk2.

O’Donoghue eased off   
ever so slightly on the  
final two stages to take  
the laurels with Kiernan, 
McGee, Conlon, Buckley  
and Pritchard completing  
an unchanged top six.

Johnno Doogan (Escort 
Mk2) had some issues with 
the intercom during the day 
as he finished seventh. 

The top 10 was rounded out 
by the Escort trio of  Enda 
O’Brien, who struggled for 
confidence, Tomas Davies 
and Leonard Downey.
Results
1 Colin O’Donoghue/Sean Collins (Ford Escort 
Mk2) 1h03m51.3s; 2 Gary Kiernan/Darren 
O’Brien (Escort Mk2)+19.3s; 3 Martin/David 
McGee (Escort Mk2); 4 Raymond Conlon/Damien 
Fleming (Toyota Corolla); 5 Aidan/Shane Buckley 
(Escort Mk2); 6 Jason Pritchard/Phil Clarke 
(Escort Mk2); 7 Johnno Doogan/Ciaran Marron 
(Escort Mk2; 8 Enda O’Brien/John Butler (Escort 
Mk2); 9 Tomas/Eurig Davies (Escort Mk2); 10 
Leonard Downey/Mark Murphy (Escort Mk2).
Class winners: John Barry/Eddie Byrne (Austin 
Mini Cooper); Colin Fitzgerald/Ian McCarthy 
(Escort Mk2); Tommy McDonagh/Paul Hickey 
(Escort Mk2); Damian O’Reilly/Martin McGarrity 
(Escort Mk2); Seamus Connolly/Gary McCrudden 
(Corolla); Conlon/Fleming; Kiernan/O’Brien.

O’Donoghue boosts his pace for glory

Duggan used his 
local knowledge

L
uke Constantine’s  
job of  defending his 
BTRDA Gold Star 
Clubmans Rallycross 
Championship title 
was made all the 

harder when he had to skip the  
very first event of  the year due  
to a clash with the opening round  
of  the British Championship. 

With six of  the eight rounds counting 

Luke Constantine missed the opening round but battled back for glory 

Ford was thwarted at the last round

SuperModified title went to Ryan

CONSTANTINE SLIPS UP AT  THE  END, BUT  FORD’S WOES ARE WORSE
Hal Ridge looks back at the competitive BTRDA Clubmans Rallycross contest

out on the title. Ford did, however, claim  
the overall Production title, ahead of   
Joe Meskauskas. The top two were in  
the same order in the Production 1600 
16-valve sub-class. 

In the 1600 eight-valve category it was 
Ford Ka racer Jonny Chrisp who took  
the spoils ahead of  father Tony, while Sue 
Lane claimed the Production 1601cc-to-
2000cc title with her Honda Civic. 

The SuperModified crown was  
secured by Irishman Patrick Ryan  
with his Vauxhall Nova, despite some 
mechanical gremlins through the 
campaign, while Todd Crooks took the 
up-to-1600cc SuperModified title and 
Leigh-Anne Sedgwick claimed the  
over-2101cc crown, along with the  
BMW Mini honours. 

Marc Jones lifted the overall title in  
the Classic category for pre-1995 
machines with his Toyota MR2, as  
Dave Martin drove a Peugeot 205 to  
take the Classic Modified title. 

Subaru Impreza racer Simon  
Horton was the only points scorer in  
the Clubman 4x4 division, while James 
Phillips took the Production 4x4 title in 
another Japanese machine, although 
much less developed than Horton’s. 

With Constantine taking the overall 
title, it was final round winner Ben Sayer 
who took the Junior honours in another 
Suzuki Swift, ahead of  Alfie Jeakins and 
James Constantine. n

Duggan gained more time on 
the second run through Moll’s 
Gap, where Breen spun and  
lost over 10s. Ironically, he was 
only 10s adrift by the end of   
the second loop as Duggan 
experienced some understeer 
and an exhaust issue.

With fastest times on the  
closing two stages, Duggan 
claimed the spoils and the 
Maurice Nagle Cup as well as 
second overall on the event.

Breen, meanwhile, 
acknowledged the time lost with 
his spin but emphasised it was  
all about having fun as he took  
the runner-up spot and third 
overall on the event. Greer  

retired with transmission woes 
leaving Murphy, who spun  
on stage six, to finish some two 
minutes further behind in third.

The untroubled Welsh driver 
Neil Williams was next followed 
by Robert Barrable, who  
admitted his tyre choice was too 
conservative after he also spun  
on SS6. On his first outing in  
a left-hand-drive Escort Mk2, 
Ryan Loughran finished sixth 
from the BMW M3 of Alan Ring, 
who had brake troubles and 
suffered from tyre restrictions. 

Martin Doherty, Denis Cronin 
and Johnny O’Connor completed 
the top 10 all in Escort Mk2s. 
Cathan McCourt suffered a hand 

injury when he crashed his 
Escort Mk2 on a part of  Moll’s 
Gap that had traces of  oil.
Results
1 Rob Duggan/Ger Conway (Ford Escort Mk2) 
1h03m54.5s; 2 Craig Breen/Paul Nagle (Escort Mk2) 
+14.4s; 3 Owen Murphy/Anthony Nestor (Escort 
Mk2); 4 Neil Williams/Anthony O’Sullivan (Escort 
Mk2); 5 Robert Barrable/Damien Connolly (Escort 
Mk2); 6 Ryan Loughran/John McGrath (Escort Mk2); 
7 Alan Ring/Adrian Deasy (BMW M3); 8 Martin 
Doherty/Kevin Flanagan (Escort Mk2); 9 Denis 
Cronin/Helen O’Sullivan (Escort Mk2); 10 Johnny 
O’Connor/Tommy Hayes (Escort Mk2).
Class winners: Ring/Deasy; Colin McDowell/
Brynmor Pierce (Austin Mini); Tom/Helen Slattery 
(Ford Cortina); Tom/Scott O’Brien (Austin Mini); 
Mike Smith/Brian Commons (Hillman Avenger);  
Pat Looney/Ronald Riordan (Escort Mk1); Mike 
Simpson/Dale Gibbons (Escort Mk1); Declan 
Jackson/J Barry McCarney (Escort Mk2); Williams/
O’Sullivan; Huw/Ellie Williams (Peugeot 205);  
Paul Lietaer/Marc Noppe (Opel Manta 400).

O’Donoghue: 
tour de force

BTRDA RX REVIEW
towards the final tally, it wasn’t the end  
of  the world for the 15-year-old that he 
didn’t contest the Blyton season opener 
but it meant he needed to deliver in the 
remaining rounds to fight for the  
multi-class overall crown. 

And that he did, continuing an 
incredible run of six victories in the 
BTRDA’s Junior division, several times 
through the year turning what appeared 
to be a difficult weekend in qualifying  
into final victory. 

But, just like 12 months earlier when  
he and SuperModified racer Tony Lynch 
battled for the title in the final round,  
this time around it was Production ace 
Dale Ford who took the fight to within 
sight of  the finish. Just like in the World 
and British Championships, the title  
fight went down to the very last race  
of  the season. 

Then, at almost the worst possible 
moment, Constantine made an error at 
the first corner in the finale at Knockhill 
in a bid to pass a rival with a more 
powerful car and ended the race fourth. 
That worst result in Constantine’s 
BTRDA career history meant that if   
Ford finished in the top two in the 
Production final at the event, he  
would be crowned champion. 

But, in another twist, and agonisingly 
for the Citroen Saxo driver, the throttle 
cable broke on his car as he launched 
away from the start line and he missed  
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Growing up in Killarney gave 
Rob Duggan the opportunity 
to climb plenty of mountains 
and, from a rallying context, 
the summit at Moll’s Gap  
was always a special target. 

Last weekend, his impressive 
journey through the iconic  
stage paved the way for a famous 
victory on the Killarney  
Historic Rally. 

Co-driven by fellow native Ger 
Conway, they took their Ford 
Escort Mk2 to a 14.4-second 
victory over Craig Breen and 
another of  Killarney’s sons, Paul 
Nagle, also in an Escort Mk2.

An eight-second lead on the  
first run over ‘the Gap’ was the 
foundation for victory, even 
though Breen was fractionally 
quicker on the two remaining 
stages of  the opening loop to  
trim the margin to just 6.6s. 

Jonny Greer/Kirsty Riddick 
(Ford Sierra) were best of  the  
rest but already 34.8s off  the lead 
as top seeds Owen Murphy and 
co-driver Anthony Nestor sat 
fourth, 36.7s in arrears after  
their Escort Mk2 lapsed on to 
three cylinders.  

Another leading contender, 
Mark Falvey slid down the order 
when an axle bolt snapped on his 
Escort Mk1 on SS3.

The Modified category of  the 
Killarney Historic Rally also 
provided a local victory as 
Colin O’Donoghue/Sean 
Collins (Ford Escort Mk2) 
finished 19.3 seconds ahead 
of  Gary Kiernan/Darren 
O’Brien, with Martin/David 
McGee a further 26.5s back  
in third position.

Top seed Chris Armstrong 
made a hasty exit as his  
Escort Mk2 took to the 
scenery after he approached 
a left-hand bend too quickly 
on SS1. The impact with  
the Moll’s Gap scenery 
ripped off  a front wheel and 
rearranged the location of  
the rear axle.

By the stage finish, a  
three-second margin 
separated Kiernan, McGee 
and O’Donoghue, but that 
was the closest it got as 
O’Donoghue stamped his 
authority on the event with 
the fastest times on five of   
the remaining seven stages.

By the conclusion of  the 
first loop of  three stages  
he was 6.2s ahead of  Kiernan 
with McGee a further 2.3s  
in arrears.

At the end of  the repeat 
loop, O’Donoghue had 
continued his tour de force 
and headed Kiernan by 25.2s, 
the latter admitting he had  
no answer to the leader’s  
pace while McGee, another 

14.4s adrift, reckoned age  
was a contributing factor  
for his deficit. Raymond 
Conlon (Toyota Corolla)  
was untroubled in fourth 
place as Aidan Buckley 
(Escort Mk2) had no brake 
pedal on SS6. 

Jason Pritchard was 
enjoying his drive and the 
local hospitality in Scott 
Williams’s Escort Mk2.

O’Donoghue eased off   
ever so slightly on the  
final two stages to take  
the laurels with Kiernan, 
McGee, Conlon, Buckley  
and Pritchard completing  
an unchanged top six.

Johnno Doogan (Escort 
Mk2) had some issues with 
the intercom during the day 
as he finished seventh. 

The top 10 was rounded out 
by the Escort trio of  Enda 
O’Brien, who struggled for 
confidence, Tomas Davies 
and Leonard Downey.
Results
1 Colin O’Donoghue/Sean Collins (Ford Escort 
Mk2) 1h03m51.3s; 2 Gary Kiernan/Darren 
O’Brien (Escort Mk2)+19.3s; 3 Martin/David 
McGee (Escort Mk2); 4 Raymond Conlon/Damien 
Fleming (Toyota Corolla); 5 Aidan/Shane Buckley 
(Escort Mk2); 6 Jason Pritchard/Phil Clarke 
(Escort Mk2); 7 Johnno Doogan/Ciaran Marron 
(Escort Mk2; 8 Enda O’Brien/John Butler (Escort 
Mk2); 9 Tomas/Eurig Davies (Escort Mk2); 10 
Leonard Downey/Mark Murphy (Escort Mk2).
Class winners: John Barry/Eddie Byrne (Austin 
Mini Cooper); Colin Fitzgerald/Ian McCarthy 
(Escort Mk2); Tommy McDonagh/Paul Hickey 
(Escort Mk2); Damian O’Reilly/Martin McGarrity 
(Escort Mk2); Seamus Connolly/Gary McCrudden 
(Corolla); Conlon/Fleming; Kiernan/O’Brien.

O’Donoghue boosts his pace for glory

Duggan used his 
local knowledge

L
uke Constantine’s
job of defending his
BTRDA Gold Star
Clubmans Rallycross
Championship title
was made all the

harder when he had to skip the
very first event of the year due
to a clash with the opening round
of the British Championship.

Withsixof theeightroundscounting

Luke Constantine missed the opening round but battled back for glory 

Ford was thwarted at the last round

SuperModified title went to Ryan

CONSTANTINE SLIPS UP AT THE END, BUT FORD’S WOES ARE WORSE
Hal Ridge looks back at the competitive BTRDA Clubmans Rallycross contest

outonthetitle.Forddid,however,claim
theoverallProductiontitle,aheadof
JoeMeskauskas.Thetoptwowerein
thesameorderintheProduction1600
16-valvesub-class.

Inthe1600eight-valvecategoryitwas
FordKaracerJonnyChrispwhotook
thespoilsaheadof fatherTony,whileSue
LaneclaimedtheProduction1601cc-to-
2000cctitlewithherHondaCivic.

TheSuperModifiedcrownwas
securedbyIrishmanPatrickRyan
withhisVauxhallNova,despitesome
mechanicalgremlinsthroughthe
campaign,whileToddCrookstookthe
up-to-1600ccSuperModifiedtitleand
Leigh-AnneSedgwickclaimedthe
over-2101cccrown,alongwiththe
BMWMinihonours.

MarcJonesliftedtheoveralltitlein
theClassiccategoryforpre-1995
machineswithhisToyotaMR2,as
DaveMartindroveaPeugeot205to
taketheClassicModifiedtitle.

SubaruImprezaracerSimon
Hortonwastheonlypointsscorerin
theClubman4x4division,whileJames
PhillipstooktheProduction4x4titlein
anotherJapanesemachine,although
muchlessdevelopedthanHorton’s.

WithConstantinetakingtheoverall
title, itwasfinalroundwinnerBenSayer
whotooktheJuniorhonoursinanother
SuzukiSwift,aheadof AlfieJeakinsand
JamesConstantine.n

Duggan gained more time on 
the second run through Moll’s 
Gap, where Breen spun and  
lost over 10s. Ironically, he was 
only 10s adrift by the end of   
the second loop as Duggan 
experienced some understeer 
and an exhaust issue.

With fastest times on the  
closing two stages, Duggan 
claimed the spoils and the 
Maurice Nagle Cup as well as 
second overall on the event.

Breen, meanwhile, 
acknowledged the time lost with 
his spin but emphasised it was  
all about having fun as he took  
the runner-up spot and third 
overall on the event. Greer  

retired with transmission woes 
leaving Murphy, who spun  
on stage six, to finish some two 
minutes further behind in third.

The untroubled Welsh driver 
Neil Williams was next followed 
by Robert Barrable, who  
admitted his tyre choice was too 
conservative after he also spun  
on SS6. On his first outing in  
a left-hand-drive Escort Mk2, 
Ryan Loughran finished sixth 
from the BMW M3 of Alan Ring, 
who had brake troubles and 
suffered from tyre restrictions. 

Martin Doherty, Denis Cronin 
and Johnny O’Connor completed 
the top 10 all in Escort Mk2s. 
Cathan McCourt suffered a hand 

injury when he crashed his 
Escort Mk2 on a part of  Moll’s 
Gap that had traces of  oil.
Results
1 Rob Duggan/Ger Conway (Ford Escort Mk2) 
1h03m54.5s; 2 Craig Breen/Paul Nagle (Escort Mk2) 
+14.4s; 3 Owen Murphy/Anthony Nestor (Escort 
Mk2); 4 Neil Williams/Anthony O’Sullivan (Escort 
Mk2); 5 Robert Barrable/Damien Connolly (Escort 
Mk2); 6 Ryan Loughran/John McGrath (Escort Mk2); 
7 Alan Ring/Adrian Deasy (BMW M3); 8 Martin 
Doherty/Kevin Flanagan (Escort Mk2); 9 Denis 
Cronin/Helen O’Sullivan (Escort Mk2); 10 Johnny 
O’Connor/Tommy Hayes (Escort Mk2).
Class winners: Ring/Deasy; Colin McDowell/
Brynmor Pierce (Austin Mini); Tom/Helen Slattery 
(Ford Cortina); Tom/Scott O’Brien (Austin Mini); 
Mike Smith/Brian Commons (Hillman Avenger);  
Pat Looney/Ronald Riordan (Escort Mk1); Mike 
Simpson/Dale Gibbons (Escort Mk1); Declan 
Jackson/J Barry McCarney (Escort Mk2); Williams/
O’Sullivan; Huw/Ellie Williams (Peugeot 205);  
Paul Lietaer/Marc Noppe (Opel Manta 400).

O’Donoghue: 
tour de force

BTRDA RX REVIEW
towards the final tally, it wasn’t the end  
of  the world for the 15-year-old that he 
didn’t contest the Blyton season opener 
but it meant he needed to deliver in the 
remaining rounds to fight for the  
multi-class overall crown. 

And that he did, continuing an 
incredible run of six victories in the 
BTRDA’s Junior division, several times 
through the year turning what appeared 
to be a difficult weekend in qualifying  
into final victory. 

But, just like 12 months earlier when  
he and SuperModified racer Tony Lynch 
battled for the title in the final round,  
this time around it was Production ace 
Dale Ford who took the fight to within 
sight of  the finish. Just like in the World 
and British Championships, the title  
fight went down to the very last race  
of  the season. 

Then, at almost the worst possible 
moment, Constantine made an error at 
the first corner in the finale at Knockhill 
in a bid to pass a rival with a more 
powerful car and ended the race fourth. 
That worst result in Constantine’s 
BTRDA career history meant that if   
Ford finished in the top two in the 
Production final at the event, he  
would be crowned champion. 

But, in another twist, and agonisingly 
for the Citroen Saxo driver, the throttle 
cable broke on his car as he launched 
away from the start line and he missed  



Cook was fourth 
in overall points
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be a step forward from where I had 
been before. That was my philosophy.”

A meeting with BTC Racing bosses 
Bert Taylor and Steve Dudman 
brought salvation. Financial input 
from Dudman meant 2019 was a fresh 
start for the ambitious team with new 
premises in Brackley and two brand 
new Honda Civic FK8s to use.

“I knew some of  the guys from teams I 
have been in before, and the workshop is 
just something else – the team is on such 
a high level, I would say it is better than 
some of  the works teams I have driven 
for previously,” says Cook. “Steve and 
Bert helped me make it happen, but we 
went into the year without any real 
testing to speak of  so it was a journey. 
But the work ethic of  the team is the 
strongest I have ever experienced.”

That journey got off  to a winning start 
at Brands Hatch in a wet-but-drying 
race due to a cute tyre strategy. That 
belied the lack of  seat time, but there 
were some tougher times to follow.

“Everybody thinks that if  you get 
yourself  into a Honda, then you should 

J
osh Cook did not have 
a happy Christmas in 
2018. Indeed, things still 
looked bleak in January 
too as he headed to the 
Autosport International 
Show at the NEC.

“There was a very realistic chance 
that I would have to sit out the season,” 
explains the 28-year-old. “The options 
were narrowing, I had lost a backer and 
it looked like I was on the sidelines.”

That was a hammer blow for the 
Bath racer, who had made a serious 
impression on the title hunt with two 
wins and sixth in the overall standings 
with the factory-backed Power Maxed 
Racing Vauxhall Astra. He had built on 
the progress he had made since joining 
the series in 2015 with PMR. In 2018, 
he turned podium potential into on-
the-road victories and the world was 
beginning to recognise his talents.

“I wasn’t going to just jump at 
anything,” says Cook. “I wasn’t going 
to get a drive for the sake of  it, and 
wherever I ended up, I wanted it to 

Car: Honda Civic Type R FK8 
Team: BTC Racing
Championship position: 4th 
Points: 278
Independents Trophy: 2nd 
Points: 399 
Wins: 3 
Podiums: 7 
Poles: 0  
Qualifying 
average: 11.80 
Fastest laps: 3

Brands Hatch, April 7, race one
On a damp circuit, most of the fastest 
qualifiers all opted for wet tyres on a 
track which quickly dried, that left 
Cook easily slicing up the order as the 
Tarmac became more grippy. On lap 
nine, he leapt from fifth to the lead – by 
overtaking Ash Sutton’s Subaru – and 
then led home Jake Hill’s Audi by more 
than 2.5 seconds.

be winning all the time, but it is not 
as easy as that,” says Cook. “The 
FK8 has a small operating window, 
and we worked hard to get ourselves 
into that and not drop out of  it.

“On a number of  occasions, we were 
working towards race three to try and 
haul in some big points. We knew that 
the one-lap pace was not our strongest 
point and we struggled in qualifying. 
We were going into most rounds with 
big weight in qualifying because we 
were doing so well in the points, and so 
we worked hard on bagging the most 
we could out of  the reversed grid.”

That proved to be a magic ingredient. 
Cook was on the podium in the 
reversed-grid races on five of  the 10 
events, and that was the bedrock of  
his campaign. Indeed, 48% of  all the 
points he scored came from that tactic.

It meant he was in the title fight 
going into the final rounds at Brands 
Hatch, and that was a real step 
forward for him and for BTC Racing.

“You have to learn how to win this 
championship, there is a tactic to it,” 
says Cook. “You have to know when 
to push and when to settle for what 
you have got, and I think that is 
something we managed very well 
throughout 2019. 

“To win more races than the works 
team with the same car showed how 
far we have come, and we can look 
back on the year with a lot of  pride.”

Cook, who has not contested back-to-
back BTCC seasons with the same 
team, says he is determined to remain 
with the BTC Racing squad in 2020 and 
is working towards securing a deal. 

“If  we can get it across the line, we 
will go into the season with some 
testing and much more knowledge 
than 2019,” he says. “We can push 
even further forwards, and that 
means we should be right in the 
thick of  the title hunt again.” ■

KNOCKING ON THE DOOR    OF THE BTCC BIG TIME
Josh Cook and Rory Butcher pushed the tin-top favourites all the way in 2019. They spoke to Matt James

JOSH COOK’S SEASON

Thruxton, May 19, race three
Finishing 10th in race two was not the 
result Cook wanted, but that turned to 
smiles when he was pulled on pole for the 
reversed-grid finale. Sutton’s rear-wheel-
drive Subaru got the best getaway, but 
Cook held his nerve and lunged for the 
inside into the Complex on the opening 
tour to grab a lead he was not to lose. He 
measured his pace to triumph. 

Thruxton, August 18, race two
After a huge fight – notably with Rory 
Butcher’s Honda – Cook finished fourth in 
race one to start on row two for the second 
race. He ran third initially before cleverly 
using a double tow from Sam Tordoff’s 
Honda and Adam Morgan’s Mercedes 
coming out of Church corner on lap four to 
power around the outside of his rivals and 
claim the lead – and then go on to the win. 

THE WINS

It was an uncertain winter for Cook and meant he was on the back foot

T
here was a 
touching 
moment after 
the final 
chequered flag 
of  the British 
Touring 

Car Championship’s 
2019 season. Rory 
Butcher collected his 
thoughts in the back 
of  the AmDTuning.
com truck and was 
admiring his Jack 
Sears Trophy. 

The Honda Civic man had 
secured the silverware with 
a drive to second place and, 
in the process, had fended 
off  an early threat from Josh 
Cook’s BTC Racing Honda 
Civic FK8, his only serious rival 
for the second-tier crown.

Cook sought out his nemesis 
in the truck to congratulate the 
Scot and his words were warmly 
received. Both had won three 
races throughout the season and, 
due to the vagaries of  the scoring 
system, Cook had narrowly pipped 
Butcher in the overall points race 
to finish fourth in the table.

There were hearty 
congratulations all around 
and the two drivers knew that 
they both had a season to be 
proud of.

Cook was fourth
in overall points
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be a step forward from where I had
been before. That was my philosophy.”

A meeting with BTC Racing bosses
Bert Taylor and Steve Dudman
brought salvation. Financial input
from Dudman meant 2019 was a fresh
start for the ambitious team with new
premises in Brackley and two brand
new Honda Civic FK8s to use.

“I knew some of the guys from teams I
have been in before, and the workshop is
just something else – the team is on such
a high level, I would say it is better than
some of the works teams I have driven
for previously,” says Cook. “Steve and
Bert helped me make it happen, but we
went into the year without any real
testing to speak of so it was a journey.
But the work ethic of the team is the
strongest I have ever experienced.”

That journey got off to a winning start
at Brands Hatch in a wet-but-drying
race due to a cute tyre strategy. That
belied the lack of seat time, but there
were some tougher times to follow.

“Everybody thinks that if you get
yourself into a Honda, then you should

J
osh Cook did not have
a happy Christmas in
2018. Indeed, things still
looked bleak in January
too as he headed to the
Autosport International
Show at the NEC.

“There was a very realistic chance
that I would have to sit out the season,”
explains the 28-year-old. “The options
were narrowing, I had lost a backer and
it looked like I was on the sidelines.”

That was a hammer blow for the
Bath racer, who had made a serious
impression on the title hunt with two
wins and sixth in the overall standings
with the factory-backed Power Maxed
Racing Vauxhall Astra. He had built on
the progress he had made since joining
the series in 2015 with PMR. In 2018,
he turned podium potential into on-
the-road victories and the world was
beginning to recognise his talents.

“I wasn’t going to just jump at
anything,” says Cook. “I wasn’t going
to get a drive for the sake of it, and
wherever I ended up, I wanted it to
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Hatch, and that was a real step
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“You have to learn how to win this
championship, there is a tactic to it,”
says Cook. “You have to know when
to push and when to settle for what
you have got, and I think that is
something we managed very well
throughout 2019.

“To win more races than the works 
team with the same car showed how 
far we have come, and we can look 
back on the year with a lot of  pride.”

Cook, who has not contested back-to-
back BTCC seasons with the same 
team, says he is determined to remain 
with the BTC Racing squad in 2020 and 
is working towards securing a deal. 

“If  we can get it across the line, we 
will go into the season with some 
testing and much more knowledge 
than 2019,” he says. “We can push 
even further forwards, and that 
means we should be right in the 
thick of  the title hunt again.” ■
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KNOCKING ON THE DOOR    OF THE BTCC BIG TIME

[Vauxhall] and Ash Sutton [Subaru] 
collided towards the end.

“There isn’t quite as much satisfaction 
when you do it that way. The win I had at 
Knockhill in September was a ‘proper’ 
win, if  you like. I had earned it from pole 
position and controlled the race. Of  
course, it was special to claim a win at 
home, but it really felt like I deserved 
that one.”

By that stage, Butcher had slipped 
down the championship table. That 
had been partly down to a painful and 
damaging shunt in qualifying at Croft 
in June, which consigned him to start 
on the final row of  the grid. He powered 
back to claim just 11 points across the 
three races in North Yorkshire.

Butcher himself  knows it was a 
watershed moment. “I guess you 
could point to that as a lack of  
experience,” he admits. “Did I need 
to be pushing that hard that early 
on in the session? Probably not, but 
that is one of  the lessons I am going 
to take away from this campaign.

“It was part of  my season, and 

sometimes people forget that this was 
only my second full year at this level. 
As well as the lessons from Croft, there 
were other things I took away from 2019. 

“Sometimes it’s the seventh- or eighth-
placed finishes that are the important 
ones and you can shed a lot of  points if  
you don’t claim everything that you can. 
There might have been some situations 
during 2019 that I have run in those 
positions and made little mistakes and 
dropped to the fringes of  the top 10. You 
simply can’t afford to shed points like 
that because it all mounts up. Another 
12 points would have given me a further 
spot up the championship table.”

While Butcher knows that there are 
areas where he can improve, ironing 
out the little errors is only one aspect. 
Working with racer Mike Bushell on 
the engineering strength at AmD has 
given Butcher an extra insight into 
how to set a car up, and that is a skill 
that he will be able to take with him 
as his career flourishes.

Butcher will not remain with 
AmDTuning.com for 2020 and is 

AmD driver Butcher 
took Independents win

Car: Honda Civic Type R FK2
Team: AmDTuning.com
Championship 
position: 5th
Points: 266
Independents 
Trophy: 1st
Points: 401
Wins: 3
Podiums: 6
Poles: 1
Qualifying 
average: 
10.40
Fastest laps: 3

Brands Hatch, April 7, race three
From fourth on the reversed grid, Butcher made 
a fighting start but was powerless to resist Tom 
Chilton’s Ford Focus. Chilton went on to collide 
with Matt Neal’s Honda while battling for the 
lead, prompting Neal’s retirement and copping 
a post-race penalty in the process. Butcher, 
who had overtaken Stephen Jelley’s fast-
starting BMW, was second on the road but 
was then handed first spot.

RORY BUTCHER’S SEASON

Snetterton, August 4, race three
Starting 12th in the race and with no ballast, 
Butcher made strong early progress to 
battle up to third place on the road, which 
gave him a grandstand view of the epic 
tussle between Ash Sutton’s Subaru and 
Jason Plato’s Vauxhall ahead. Despite 
having to avoid the errant Sutton at one 
point, he pounced in a three-wide moment 
into Brundle to secure an unlikely win.

Knockhill, September 15, race one
Butcher shrugged home-town pressure 
off with a superb pole position for the 
opening race of the weekend in Fife. He 
maintained his lead into the first turn, and 
he even withstood the late-race pressure 
of Andrew Jordan. The BMW grabbed the 
lead on the final lap on the run to Duffus 
Dip but ran wide, handing Butcher his 
third win of the season.

THE WINS

Hefty qualifying shunt at Croft hit Butcher’s overall BTCC title aspirations

R
ory Butcher 
had certainly 
made an 
impact in 
his first full 
season in 
the British 

Touring Car Championship in 
2018. He was in the ageing MG, 
being run by the AmDTuning.
com team and, despite the 
overweight car’s venerability, 
he hustled it to a succession 
of  top 10 finishes and the 
highlight was a stunning 
sixth place at Rockingham.

The Scotsman’s pace and talent 
was obvious to anyone who had 
watched, and he made a step up to the 
AmDTuning.com Honda Civic FK2 for 
2019. The car, the ex-Eurotech Racing 
machine, was certainly capable of  
winning, and Butcher knew it. 

“With the MG, I always felt like there 
was something missing from the car in 
terms of its competitiveness,” explains 
the 32-year-old. “It was OK, but I always 
felt like we were on the back foot.

“When [AmDTuning.com boss] 
Shaun Hollamby told me at Silverstone 
in 2018 that he had the Hondas, I knew 
that I had to get my bum in that car. It 
was all I wanted.”

It reaped rewards immediately, with a 
victory in race three at Brands Hatch’s 
opening meeting in April. He had 
finished second across the line but was 
promoted to victory when on-the-road 
pacesetter Tom Chilton (Motorbase 
Ford Focus) was stripped of  glory 
following contact with Matt Neal.

“It was a win and I will take them any 
way they come, but it didn’t feel great,” 
says Butcher. “I think that is the same 
for any race three win. I had another 
one at Snetterton, but everyone was 
on different tyres, different strategies 
and I benefited when Jason Plato 

working on other plans, but he knows 
that the BTCC is the place he wants to 
shine. “I will be in the BTCC for the 
foreseeable future,” says Butcher, who 
is brother-in-law of  three-time BTCC 
winner Gordon Shedden. “I have done 

the learning and I am still picking 
things up. With another step forward 
in 2020, I don’t see a reason why I 
shouldn’t capitalise on what I have 
put in place over the last 12 months. 
I can’t wait to get started again.” ■
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While Butcher knows that there are
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out the little errors is only one aspect.
Working with racer Mike Bushell on
the engineering strength at AmD has
given Butcher an extra insight into
how to set a car up, and that is a skill
that he will be able to take with him
as his career flourishes.
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AmD driver Butcher
took Independents win

Car: Honda Civic Type R FK2
Team: AmDTuning.com
Championship
position: 5th
Points: 266
Independen
Trophy: 1st
Points: 401
Wins: 3
Podiums: 6
Poles: 1
Qualifying
average:
10.40
Fastest laps

randsHatch,April7,racethree
rom fourthon the reversedgrid,Butchermade
fightingstartbutwaspowerless to resistTom
hilton’sFordFocus.Chiltonwenton tocollide
ithMattNeal’sHondawhilebattling for the
ad,promptingNeal’s retirementandcopping
post-racepenalty in theprocess.Butcher,
hohadovertakenStephenJelley’s fast-
tartingBMW,wassecondon the roadbut
as thenhanded first spot.

RORY BUTCHER’S SEASON

Snetterton, August 4, race three
Starting 12th in the race and with no ballast,
Butcher made strong early progress to
battle up to third place on the road, which
gave him a grandstand view of the epic
tussle between Ash Sutton’s Subaru and
Jason Plato’s Vauxhall ahead. Despite
having to avoid the errant Sutton at one
point, he pounced in a three-wide moment
into Brundle to secure an unlikely win.

Knockhill, September 15, race one
Butcher shrugged home-town pressure
off with a superb pole position for the
opening race of the weekend in Fife. He
maintained his lead into the first turn, and
he even withstood the late-race pressure
of Andrew Jordan. The BMW grabbed the
lead on the final lap on the run to Duffus
Dip but ran wide, handing Butcher his
third win of the season.

THEWINS

Hefty qualifying shunt at Croft hit Butcher’s overall BTCC title aspirations

R
ory Butcher 
had certainly 
made an 
impact in 
his first full 
season in 
the British 

Touring Car Championship in 
2018. He was in the ageing MG, 
being run by the AmDTuning.
com team and, despite the 
overweight car’s venerability, 
he hustled it to a succession 
of  top 10 finishes and the 
highlight was a stunning 
sixth place at Rockingham.

The Scotsman’s pace and talent 
was obvious to anyone who had 
watched, and he made a step up to the 
AmDTuning.com Honda Civic FK2 for 
2019. The car, the ex-Eurotech Racing 
machine, was certainly capable of  
winning, and Butcher knew it. 

“With the MG, I always felt like there 
was something missing from the car in 
terms of its competitiveness,” explains 
the 32-year-old. “It was OK, but I always 
felt like we were on the back foot.

“When [AmDTuning.com boss] 
Shaun Hollamby told me at Silverstone 
in 2018 that he had the Hondas, I knew 
that I had to get my bum in that car. It 
was all I wanted.”

It reaped rewards immediately, with a 
victory in race three at Brands Hatch’s 
opening meeting in April. He had 
finished second across the line but was 
promoted to victory when on-the-road 
pacesetter Tom Chilton (Motorbase 
Ford Focus) was stripped of  glory 
following contact with Matt Neal.

“It was a win and I will take them any 
way they come, but it didn’t feel great,” 
says Butcher. “I think that is the same 
for any race three win. I had another 
one at Snetterton, but everyone was 
on different tyres, different strategies 
and I benefited when Jason Plato 

working on other plans, but he knows 
that the BTCC is the place he wants to 
shine. “I will be in the BTCC for the 
foreseeable future,” says Butcher, who 
is brother-in-law of  three-time BTCC 
winner Gordon Shedden. “I have done 

the learning and I am still picking 
things up. With another step forward 
in 2020, I don’t see a reason why I 
shouldn’t capitalise on what I have 
put in place over the last 12 months. 
I can’t wait to get started again.” ■
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McCormack made 
history this year

Event is brutal test of 
endurance for crews

Seager’s R.A.C. finish was the culmination of a 10-year dream to competeFacebook coverage was popular

One forest section 
was badly cut up
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INSIGHT

T
here has been a 
tidal wave of  love 
on social media  
for the biennial 
Roger Albert  
Clark Rally event 
and it seems last 

month’s 13th edition has given a 
huge amount of  pleasure and 
satisfaction to thousands of  rally 
folk. Upwards of  1000 were involved 
in competing and supporting the 
crews, several thousand marshalled 
and many thousands were out in  
the forests. Many more followed  
it from the comfort of  their home, 
such was the quality of  the event’s 
social media output.

Ford Escort Mk2 driver Paul Street 
tackled the event for the first time and 
finished 30 seconds outside the overall  
top 10. “I can remember going to watch  
the old RAC Rally as a kid way back,” 
recalls Street. “It was a great experience 
to take part in, and I feel very privileged  
to have been there. Every part of  the  
event was spot on.” 

Street was one of  126 starters, in itself  a 
record for the rally. Incredibly, 91 of  them 
were classified as finishers although 
quite a few took advantage of  the Super 
Rally rules to rejoin after problems. In  
all, 203 crews lodged entry deposits, so 
another 77 potential competitors 
seriously considered entering.

Among the finishers was the only 
female driver, Lorraine Gathercole,  
who was classified 60th in her Escort  
Mk1. It was a first major rally for this 
experienced racing driver. “What an 
adventure I have had,” says Gathercole.  
“I knew we had 32 stages and 300 stage 
miles. I didn’t realise I would only get 12 
hours sleep in three days and struggle to 
find time to eat or drink! I learnt to drive to 

The rally of the year: that’s the view of many people after last month’s Roger Albert Clark Rally, as Paul Lawrence reports
the limit, and beyond, and I learnt to rally 
in the rain, at night and through thick fog. 
I discovered how supportive all the rally 
teams are and I witnessed selfless acts to 
get others going again. I saw how dedicated 
the marshals and organisers are.”

After the problems of very thick fog  
and then a major fire for Alan Walker’s 
Escort in Radnor on Thursday evening, 
there were no other stage cancellations 
and every crew got the miles they were 
due. It was a huge challenge for every one 
of  them and just finishing was a massive 
achievement. For drivers like Bob Seager, 
getting his MG Midget through was the 
culmination of  a 10-year dream.

This is a rally with a unique 
atmosphere. Marshals and fans follow  
the event for multiple days, sometimes 
sleeping in cars and bringing damp 
forests to life with the smell of  bacon. 
Support crews work long into the night  
to keep cars running, working in cold  
and wet service areas to a soundtrack  
of  generators and wheelnut guns. Paul 
Fry’s crew worked through Friday night 
until 0600hrs to fix his Escort Mk2 and  
get it to Carlisle after an off  on the  
Burma Road during the Welsh stages.

Others used the Friday night transport 
section from Epynt to Carlisle to good 
effect. The Mounsey brothers, Malcolm 
and Ronald, diverted to West Cumbria to 
get the axle changed on their Sunbeam, 
while Volvo 122 driver Drexel Gillespie 
dropped in to see Kevin Savage in Kirkby 
Lonsdale for a back axle change.

At the head of  the rally, Marty 
McCormack and Jason Pritchard  
pushed to the limit on every stage in a 
mighty lead contest that was only settled 
when McCormack arrived at the end of  
the final stage to a rapturous reception 
from his team and family. Throughout the 
rally, the drama, excitement, atmosphere 
and humour of  it all was expertly 
captured by Matt Cotton and Bex Hinton 
via live Facebook broadcasts. Then, each 
evening, the Special Stage team delivered 
a rally report covering the day’s action.

So was it perfect? Of course not! An 
event of  this scale run by volunteers  
will always have a few issues and 
challenges. The section of  stage in 
Newcastleton forest on Saturday 
morning was freshly built and cut  

up very badly. Rally manager Colin 
Heppenstall says that, had he been aware, 
he would have moved the stage start 
around four miles in, as the Kershope 
section of  the stage was in good order. 
“We’re not going to use Newcastleton 
again for several years to give it chance  
to recover,” says Heppenstall.

The Super Rally rules are vital to 
keeping crews running, but Heppenstall 
says he will look at the way penalties are 
calculated. He will also review how 
historic specification 4x4 entries like  
the Mitsubishi Galant of  Wayne Sisson 
are handled in the results. A strong 
reminder about the rules concerning  
cars off  the stage seems to be needed  
in some quarters. If  a car is off  and no 
‘OK’ board is displayed, following cars 
must stop and anecdotal evidence 
suggests this did not always happen.

But these are relatively minor issues 
against an event that gave everyone 
involved a magical experience. It also 
gave several rural economies a major 
boost and estimates are that the start 
town of Leominster in Herefordshire  
had a half-million pound bonus in  
late November.

What comes next? Well the good news  
is that Heppenstall and his team will go 
again in 2021 with a late November date. 
He’s starting to ponder a north to south 
route, but that’s all in the melting pot  
just now. A cap of  130 entries is likely to 
keep the scale of  the event manageable 
and workable within the available  
service areas. The day after the rally 
finished, Heppenstall fielded half   
a dozen calls from competitors wanting  
to place deposits for 2021, so a full house  
of  130 cars seems entirely likely.

The final words go to winner 
McCormack, who became the first  
driver to win the rally for a third time  
and move ahead of two-time winners 
Gwyndaf Evans and Steve Bannister  
in the roll of  honour. 

“The entire team has worked so hard  
all week long and the rally is just as tough 
for them, but I simply could not have  
done this without them,” McCormack 
says. “It’s been a true team effort and a 
huge thanks to all the fans and supporters 
out there cheering us on in the stages. 
There really isn’t another rally like it.” n

ROGER ALBERT CLARK 
RALLY REFLECTIONS

McCormack says his third R.A.C. victory wasn’t possible without his team

There were 126 starters this year, a record number of drivers for the event
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After the problems of very thick fog  
and then a major fire for Alan Walker’s 
Escort in Radnor on Thursday evening, 
there were no other stage cancellations 
and every crew got the miles they were 
due. It was a huge challenge for every one 
of  them and just finishing was a massive 
achievement. For drivers like Bob Seager, 
getting his MG Midget through was the 
culmination of  a 10-year dream.
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section of  the stage was in good order. 
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Holmen is set on Projekt E swap

2020 SCHEDULE
Five Nations British Rallycross Championship
DATE ROUND VENUE
April 12-13 Round 1 Lydden Hill
May 24-25 Round 2 Pembrey
June 20-21 Round 3 Valkenswaard, Holland
July 18-19 Round 4 Mondello Park, Ireland
Aug 30-31 Round 5 Lydden Hill
Sept 26-27 Round 6 Knockhill

*Provisional Supercar calendar, dates subject to change

The series will make a 
return to Mondello Park

SPORTING SCENE

Real world racer Trogen claims virtual rallycross title

Holmen wants to step up 
after Nordic series win
Former RX2 Series podium-finisher 
Thomas Holmen, who won a round of   
the RallyX Nordic Supercar Lites class  
on his return to the discipline this year,  
is targeting a drive in the new Projekt E 
rallycross series.

The Projekt E series is set to get 
underway as a World Rallycross 
Championship support category next 
year. The class is a joint venture between 
World RX promotor IMG and Austrian 
firm STARD, which has developed a  
four-wheel-drive, three-motor kit to  
be retro-fitted to Supercar-type  
rallycross chassis. 

“I’m super-stoked about Projekt E,” 
 said 20-year-old Norwegian Holmen.  
“I come from a country where electric 
cars are a regular sight on the roads,  
and it is something in which I believe  
very strongly. If  manufacturers and  
the general public are increasingly 
thinking this way, there is no doubt that 
motorsport needs to do the same route. 

“The future is definitely green, and I’m 
sure this is the right path for rallycross  
to go down and that it will create new 
opportunities for aspiring World 
Championship drivers.”

Former RX Academy champion and  
RX2 Series podium-finisher Sami-Matti 
Trogen claimed the iRacing Rallycross 
World Championship sim racing title last 
weekend in the ninth and final round. 

The Finnish 17-year-old raced a Subaru 
WRX STI in the virtual series with the 
SET Esports team and finished ahead  
of  former champion and actual rallycross 
Supercar racer Mitchell deJong, who  
won the last two rounds of  the campaign, 
in the points. 

Trogen only entered the season as a 
wildcard entrant with the SET squad, 
part of  Finnish rallycross team SET 
Promotion. His team-mate and 2019  
RX Academy driver Joni Heikkinen 
finished third in the standings.

“This is amazing. It’s been a hard few 
weeks racing in both real and virtual 
world rallycross but we have been 
successful in both and it’s amazing to  
win the iRacing Rallycross World 
Championship,” said Trogen, who  
had finished his 2019 RX2 campaign  
with a pair of  podiums in France and 
South Africa. 

“I knew I could be fast coming into the 
season, but there are some big names  
in the iRacing series, so I always knew  
it would be tough. Some of the other 
drivers also get to do a lot of  testing, but 
with racing in real World Rallycross and 
some circuit racing, and also being at 
school, I haven’t had so much time,  
which makes this result even better.”

By Hal Ridge

The provisional calendar for  
the rebranded Five Nations 
Motorsport UK British Rallycross 
Championship has been revealed 
by new promotor Lydden Hill  
Race Circuit and includes returns  
to Knockhill, Mondello Park  
and Holland. 

The series has been revamped and 
restructured for 2020, with six rounds 
planned for top-class Supercar  

racers. Pembrey, Mondello Park, 
Valkenswaard in Holland and Knockhill 
will all hold single rounds, with two 
events set to take place at Kent circuit 
Lydden Hill on traditional Easter and 
August Bank Holiday weekends. 

The five nations moniker has been  
used in the name to represent the  
spread of  the contest geographically.

The race format for Supercar will fall 
in line with the two-day FIA European 
and World Rallycross Championships  
of  four qualifying sessions, semi-finals  

and finale, with practice and the  
opening two sessions held on day one. 

Lydden boss Pat Doran says that he  
has had verbal commitment from 
around 16 Supercar drivers about  
racing in the series next season. 

Further details have also been revealed 
about the supporting categories, with 
additional classes for all modified 1600cc 
cars called ‘Magic1600’ and a three-
round edition to the Retro Rallycross 
Championship for 1990s Supercars. 

The support classes will be split 

between the six Supercar weekends, 
running two events in one weekend  
on several occassions, while all  
classes except Supercar will finish  
their season at Pembrey on October 18  
for a single-day event. 

The series will run a control tyre, 
although final details are yet to be 
released. Other initiatives are being 
worked on including the Truck 
Rallycross plans released last year, 
celebrity driver appearances and  
a Junior academy.

Photos: Hal Ridge

Shake-up for next year’s British Rallycross Championship for fresh start

SIX ROUNDS PLANNED FOR 
BRITISH RX CONTEST IN 2020 Ian Wright won the final round of the  

Motorsport UK and BTRDA championship  
at the historic Gloucester Sporting Trial,  
his fourth victory of the year.

Wright led all day in wet, slippery conditions  
in which he excels by travelling the ground 
quickly, with Julian Fack just a point behind  
after the first round. 

A poor second round dropped Fack back, 
with brother Jerome becoming Wright’s nearest 
challenger. But then, the best final round by  
Ian Veale enabled him to snatch second overall 
seven points back, but ruing a poor first round. 

Jerome Fack completed the podium, with 
Julian fourth just ahead of the other brother  
John Fack, who has not won a trial in 2019. 

Andy Wilks won the intermediate blue class 
with a sixth overall from Nick Speed. George 
Watson completed a busy year with seventh 
overall, a point ahead of Paul Price and Peter 
Fensom. Bob Packham completed the top  
10 overall and best live-axle, with Darren 
Underwood second live-axle and best  
rookie prior to his class promotion. 

Ian Fullwood won the blue live-axle class  
from Neil Martin. Sandy Veale won the clubman 
class and the newly 80-year-old Steve Courts 
the Post-Historic class.

Duncan Stephens
Results
Gloucester Sporting Trial
Organiser: Midlands Trials Car Club Where: Near Stroud When: 
December 1 Starters: 35
1 Ian Wright (Sherpa Indy) 37 marks; 2 Ian Veale (Sherpa) 45 marks; 
3 Jerome Fack (MSR); 4 Julian Fack (Crossle); 5 John Fack (MSR); 
6 Andy Wilks (Crossle); 7 George Watson (Hamilton); 8 Paul Price 
(CAP); 9 Pete Fensom (Hamilton); 10 Bob Packham (Kincraft).

ROUND-UP

Trogen raced with the SET Esports operation in a virtual Subaru WRX STI

Prost and Dubourg will handle the electrically-powered Renault Zoes
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ANDROS RENAULTS ARE READY
Andros Trophy and rallycross team DA 
Racing revealed its new Renault-backed 
ZOE ice racer last week in Paris, ahead of  
the opening round of the Andros Trophy 
season this weekend at Val Thorens. 

The car is powered by a pair of  electric 
motors for the Andros Trophy’s electric 
switch this winter, with four-time 
champion Jean-Baptiste Dubourg  
and Formula E race winner Nicolas  
Prost set to head up the campaign. 

“I’m in a position where I can win races 
and be on the podium this year,” Prost  
said. “To win the championship is going  
to be very hard because you have to be 
there every weekend and sometimes  
you can have one bad qualifying and  
you lose a lot of  points. 

“The team is accomplished, so I’m 
looking forward to this year. I feel I have  
a lot to learn, and to have J-B next to me  
is going to be a big help. Track evolution, 
managing the tyres, everything is a big 
key to winning in Andros Trophy. I know 
I’m going to have if  not the most, one of  
the most competitive cars, so everything 
is on my side now to do well.” 

Sebastien Loeb Racing, Sainteloc 
Racing and Yvan Muller Racing are 
expected to be among DA Racing’s  
biggest challengers this winter.

Dubourg said: “I believe we can do  
big things and I hope we can be on the  
top very quickly. There are a lot of  new 
teams and drivers, I’m very excited to 
compete against them.”

Holmen is set on Projekt E swap

2020 SCHEDULE
FiveNationsBritishRallycrossChampionship
DATE ROUND VENUE
April12-13 Round1 LyddenHill
May24-25 Round2 Pembrey
June20-21 Round3 Valkenswaard,Holland
July18-19 Round4 MondelloPark, Ireland
Aug30-31 Round5 LyddenHill
Sept26-27 Round6 Knockhill

*Provisional Supercar calendar, dates subject to change

The series will make a
return to Mondello Park

SPORTING SCENE

Real world racer Trogen claims virtual rallycross title

Holmen wants to step up
after Nordic series win
FormerRX2Seriespodium-finisher
ThomasHolmen,whowonaroundof
theRallyXNordicSupercarLitesclass
onhisreturntothedisciplinethisyear,
istargetingadriveinthenewProjektE
rallycrossseries.

TheProjektEseriesissettoget
underwayasaWorldRallycross
Championshipsupportcategorynext
year.Theclassisajoint venture between 
WorldRXpromotor IMG and Austrian 
firmSTARD,which has developed a  
four-wheel-drive,three-motor kit to  
beretro-fittedtoSupercar-type  
rallycrosschassis.

“I’msuper-stoked about Projekt E,” 
said20-year-oldNorwegian Holmen.  
“Icomefromacountry where electric 
carsarearegularsight on the roads,  
anditissomething in which I believe  
verystrongly.If manufacturers and  
thegeneralpublicare increasingly 
thinkingthisway,there is no doubt that 
motorsportneedsto do the same route. 

“Thefutureisdefinitely green, and I’m 
surethisistheright path for rallycross  
togodownandthat it will create new 
opportunitiesforaspiring World 
Championshipdrivers.”

FormerRXAcademychampionand
RX2Seriespodium-finisherSami-Matti
TrogenclaimedtheiRacingRallycross
WorldChampionshipsimracingtitlelast
weekendintheninthandfinalround.

TheFinnish17-year-oldracedaSubaru
WRXSTIinthevirtualserieswiththe
SETEsportsteamandfinishedahead
of formerchampionandactualrallycross
SupercarracerMitchelldeJong,who
wonthelasttworoundsof thecampaign,
inthepoints.

Trogenonlyenteredtheseasonasa
wildcardentrantwiththeSETsquad,
partof FinnishrallycrossteamSET
Promotion.Histeam-mateand2019
RXAcademydriverJoniHeikkinen
finishedthirdinthestandings.

“Thisisamazing.It’sbeenahardfew
weeksracinginbothrealandvirtual
worldrallycrossbutwehavebeen
successfulinbothandit’samazingto
wintheiRacingRallycrossWorld
Championship,”saidTrogen,who
hadfinishedhis2019RX2campaign
withapairof podiumsinFranceand
SouthAfrica.

“IknewIcouldbefastcomingintothe
season,buttherearesomebignames
intheiRacingseries,soIalwaysknew
itwouldbetough.Someof theother
driversalsogettodoalotof testing,but
withracinginrealWorldRallycrossand
somecircuitracing,andalsobeingat
school,Ihaven’thadsomuchtime,
whichmakesthisresultevenbetter.”

By Hal Ridge

The provisional calendar for
the rebranded Five Nations
Motorsport UK British Rallycross
Championship has been revealed
by new promotor Lydden Hill
Race Circuit and includes returns
to Knockhill, Mondello Park
and Holland.

The series has been revamped and
restructured for 2020, with six rounds
planned for top-class Supercar

racers. Pembrey, Mondello Park,
Valkenswaard in Holland and Knockhill
will all hold single rounds, with two
events set to take place at Kent circuit
Lydden Hill on traditional Easter and
August Bank Holiday weekends.

The five nations moniker has been
used in the name to represent the
spread of the contest geographically.

The race format for Supercar will fall
in line with the two-day FIA European
and World Rallycross Championships
of four qualifying sessions, semi-finals

and finale, with practice and the
opening two sessions held on day one.

Lydden boss Pat Doran says that he
has had verbal commitment from
around 16 Supercar drivers about
racing in the series next season.

Further details have also been revealed
about the supporting categories, with
additional classes for all modified 1600cc
cars called ‘Magic1600’ and a three-
round edition to the Retro Rallycross
Championship for 1990s Supercars.

The support classes will be split

between the six Supercar weekends,
running two events in one weekend
on several occassions, while all
classes except Supercar will finish
their season at Pembrey on October 18
for a single-day event.

The series will run a control tyre,
although final details are yet to be
released. Other initiatives are being
worked on including the Truck
Rallycross plans released last year,
celebrity driver appearances and
a Junior academy.

Photos: Hal Ridge

Shake-up for next year’s British Rallycross Championship for fresh start

SIX ROUNDS PLANNED FOR
BRITISH RX CONTEST IN 2020 IanWrightwonthe final roundof the

MotorsportUKandBTRDAchampionship
at thehistoricGloucesterSportingTrial,
his fourthvictoryof theyear.

Wright ledallday inwet, slipperyconditions
inwhichheexcelsby travelling theground
quickly,with JulianFack justapointbehind
after the first round.

ApoorsecondrounddroppedFackback,
withbrother JeromebecomingWright’snearest
challenger.But then, thebest final roundby
IanVealeenabledhimtosnatchsecondoverall
sevenpointsback,but ruingapoor first round.

JeromeFackcompleted thepodium,with
Julian fourth justaheadof theotherbrother
JohnFack,whohasnotwona trial in2019.

AndyWilkswonthe intermediateblueclass
withasixthoverall fromNickSpeed.George
Watsoncompletedabusyyearwithseventh
overall, apointaheadofPaulPriceandPeter
Fensom.BobPackhamcompleted the top
10overall andbest live-axle,withDarren
Underwoodsecond live-axleandbest
rookieprior tohisclasspromotion.

IanFullwoodwontheblue live-axleclass
fromNeilMartin.SandyVealewontheclubman
classandthenewly80-year-oldSteveCourts
thePost-Historicclass.

DuncanStephens
Results
Gloucester Sporting Trial
Organiser: Midlands Trials Car Club Where: Near Stroud When:
December 1 Starters: 35
1 Ian Wright (Sherpa Indy) 37 marks; 2 Ian Veale (Sherpa) 45 marks;
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(CAP); 9 Pete Fensom (Hamilton); 10 Bob Packham (Kincraft).
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Trogen raced with the SET Esports operation in a virtual Subaru WRX STI

Prost and Dubourg will handle the electrically-powered Renault Zoes
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you can have one bad qualifying and  
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John Stephens’s muddy and dirty photograph of Dave Haizelden pushing on in his SS Scimitar from the recent Allen Trial

David Harbey’s shot of Ashley Davies/Sam Fordham’s Peugeot

A rare rallying Nissan on the R.A.C, sent in to MN by Mike BoutsDavid Greer’s evocative Opel Manta, submitted by Robert WallA Volvo searching for some grip, taken by Graham Lomax

Chris Collier’s Time Attack photo from Snetterton recentlyFormula Ford 1600 battlers at Anglesey, from Yvonne WilliamsA Ford Escort Mk1 on the Wyedean Rally, from Richard Salisbury

A classic Toyota on the Roger Albert, photo by Brian Morgan
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In with the new for Toyota’s WRC attack
As much as Ott Tanak’s decision to switch to Hyundai for the 2020 World Rally Championship might have been an odd one, it did leave a 
huge opportunity for someone to step into his shoes in one of the fastest cars through the stages in 2019, the Toyota Yaris WRC.

So step forward Sebastien Ogier, Elfyn Evans and Kalle Rovanpera, the trio who will comprise the fresh line-up for the forthcoming campaign and it is a 
mouth-watering combination.

Ogier back in a top-flight car will be a sight to behold and he will surely be a multiple winner during the year ahead. Who would rule out another title challenge? 
It would mark him out as one of rallying’s greats if he could claim a crown with a third manufacturer. And then there is Evans, who is ready to propel his career to 
the next level on his first step away from the M-Sport umbrella. Add into that teenager Rovanpera, who is in the best place to learn his craft from two of the best 
in the business and cement the impact he has already made. There will be plenty of envious eyes in the service park looking over at the Gazoo Racing camp.
Matt James, Editor (Twitter: @MattJMNews)

A new driver line-up is full of exciting promise for the forthcoming season

ART EDITOR MIKE STOKOE’S 
FAVOURITE OF THE WEEK!
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PLUS: ALL THE USUAL NEWS, VIEWS AND REPORTS

NEXT WEEK  OUT WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11

If  you still need a weekly fix of  
racing action then fear not as 
the Australian Supercars from 
Down Under has you covered 
(Thursday, 0830-1030hrs, BT 
Sport 2). 

The final two races of  the 
season took place at the 
Newcastle Street Circuit as 
back-to-back champion Scott 
McLaughlin tried to end the 
season in style.

Tune in for a re-run of the 2019 
F1 season finale from the Abu 
Dhabi Grand Prix and the Yas 
Marina Circuit (Saturday, 1100-
1200hrs, Sky Sports F1).

Both titles may have already 
been decided, but there was 

still third place in the drivers’ 
standings up for grabs between 
Max Verstappen, Charles 
Leclerc and Sebastian Vettel, 
while an intense midfield 
battle was still to be decided 
between a number of  teams.

And finally, there’s a blast from 
the past with F1 Classic Races, 
which will be showing highlights 
from the 1987 British Grand Prix.

Nigel Mansell scored his 
greatest victory on home soil, 
and arguably one of  his best 
F1 wins, after hunting down 
Williams team-mate Nelson 
Piquet and passing the Brazilian 
with a memorable move 
into Stowe.

In the first instalment of Evro 
Publishing’s new Formula 1 
Greats series, former Autosport 
F1 correspondent Pete Lyons has 
delivered a treasure trove on the 
two-time world championship-
winning Lotus 72, which scored 
podiums in six consecutive 
seasons. With a foreword from 
paid-up 72 fan Emerson Fittipaldi, 
Lotus 72: 1970-75 is a captivating 
320-page labour of love.

Group A: When rallying created 
road car icons is the latest addition 
to the canon of McKlein rally history, 
following its Group 4, Group 6 and 
Group B tomes. Covering the 1987 

to 1996 period in depth with 
its customary blend of quality 
photos and analysis, it’s a must 
for bobble-hatters.

Collectors of the Autocourse 
annual can get a 15% discount and 
free postage when ordering the 
69th edition of the book direct from 
its website. At 408 pages, it remains 
the ultimate chronicle of the year.

For stocking fillers, you can’t 
go wrong with Will Buxton’s My 
Greatest Defeat, Brawn GP CEO 
Nick Fry’s memoir of the team’s 
fairytale 2009 season or the frank 
autobiography of British Touring Car 
Championship legend Jason Plato.

Piquet was chased by Mansell and passed in British GP thriller

RALLY
SATURDAY
■ Ambleside, Cumbria
Hippo Motor Group Grizedale 
Stages Rally
Starts 0930hrs
Admission free
Web grizedalestages.co.uk

SUNDAY
■ Knockhill Racing 
Circuit, Fife
Knockhill Stage s
Starts 0900hrs
Admission adult £10, under 12 free
Web dunfermlinecarclub.co.uk

Details correct at time of press but 
please check before travelling

LISTINGS TV GUIDE

CHRISTMAS GUIDE TO BOOKS

STATE OF PLAY FOR THE UK’S 
NATIONAL RACING CLUBS

HOW 
CHRIS 
INGRAM 
CONOUERED 
EUROPE

DAN CAMMISH’S REFLECTION 
ON A LOST BTCC TITLE

LOTUS 72: 
1970-75
RRP £50 
Website evropublishing.com

MY 
GREATEST 
DEFEAT
RRP £20 
Website evropublishing.com

GROUP A: 
WHEN 
RALLYING 
CREATED 
ROAD CAR 
ICONS
RRP €49.90 
Website mckleinstore.com

SURVIVE. 
DRIVE. 
WIN
RRP £19 
Website atlantic-books.co.uk

AUTOCOURSE 
2019-2020
RRP £55 
Website autocourse.com

HOW NOT 
TO BE A 
PROFESSIONAL 
RACING 
DRIVER
RRP £20 
Website penguin.co.uk
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Book your advert before 12pmMonday and see it in print first thingWednesday

Motorsport News Classified
offers a fantastic opportunity to
advertise to a uniquely motorsport
based audience. Advertising with
us puts your advert right in front
of a very hands on and involved
motorsport market.

Brand New Private Seller Rates
Lineage:
25 words = £25 (£30 inc vat)
25 words + Picture = £35 (£42inc vat)
Extra 10 words = £5 (£6 inc vat)
Full Colour 4x1 Box Advert
£50 (£60 inc vat)
£10 per extra column cm (£12 inc vat)
Private seller Offer
25% off when you book for 4 weeks

If you wish to advertise in the
Motorsport News Classified please
call 0203 405 8109 or
email mnads@motorsport.com
Deadline:Mondays at 12noon
(subject to change on Bank Holiday
weeks)
Payment: Cheques and postal
orders should be made payable to
Autosport Media UK Ltd

Address for advertising

Motorsport News Advertising
1 Eton Street,
Richmond,
TW9 1AG

Important
The publishers reserve the right to refuse
advertisements and do not accept liability for
clerical or printers errors.
Terms for approved accounts strictly net within
30 days. The advertiser’s name and address
must accompany all advertisements, whether for
publication or not.
Any advertisement received too late for publication
and any advertisement received too late for
inclusion in the current issue will automatically be
inserted in the next available issue.

If you are a trade advertiser this must be
indicated in your advertisement. Advertisers
are also reminded that they are responsible for
complying with legal requirements currently in
force.
Six weeks notice prior to issue date required
for cancellation of any advertisement. All Verbal
confirmation taken on the phone is binding.

Cancellation and refunds not guaranteed.
Terms of acceptance of advertising are available
on request.

Classified
Telephone: 0203 405 8109 Email:mnads@motorsport.com

MARKETPLACE

WORLDWIDE SUPPLIERS
OF MOTOR RACING
COMPONENTS

3 Rockfort, Wallingford, Oxon, OX10 9DA
Tel: +44 (0) 1491 822000
e-mail: sales@raceparts.co.uk

www.race.parts

Large amount of

parts held in stock

ready for immediate

despatch View our

online catalogue at

waynesis@aol.com
www.arnsidemotorsport.co.uk

MITSUBISHI
Grp N, R4,

B13 / Open Class

Tel 01524 761398

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\www.dunnellengines.com /////////////////
Tel: +44 (0) 1449 677 726 E-Mail: info@dunnellengines.com
Unit 10 Tomo Business Park, Tomo Road, Stowmarket, Suffolk, IP14 5EP, England

COMPLETE ENGINE & COMPONENT DEVELOPMENT

DURATEC
ENGINE
›› 2.0-2.5 Litre

›› 200-340 BHP

ZETEC
ENGINE
›› 1.6, 1.8 & 2.0 Litre

›› 188-275 BHP

DURATEC & ZETEC ENGINES

TO
ADVERTISE

YOUR
PRODUCTS

AND SERVICES
IN

OUR NEXT
ISSUE CALL

0203
405 8109
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MARKETPLACE

Come and see us at
Autosport International
at the NEC Birmingham
9-12 January 2020
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MARKETPLACE

www.glencoeltd.co.uk
tel: 01784 493 555

email: sales@glencoeltd.co.uk

MOTORSPORT FUEL PUMPS

See the full range available onourwebsite

SYT610E SYT342EM

SYT420G

SYT620EM

SYT340G
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MARKETPLACE

01622 859522 SALES@SYSTEMSTORESOLUTIONS.COM SYSTEM-STORE.COM

SETTING THE STANDARD IN MOTORSPORT

WORKSHOP DESIGN & STORAGE

Working with teams and

companies in classic/historic

racing right through to Formula

One.

We provide everything from

single cabinets to a total

design, layout and installation

service, including project

management, consultation,

technical advice and no

obligation site surveys.

Race bays

Machine shops

Stand-alone workstations

Transporters

Mobile storage units
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MARKETPLACE

01622 859522 ALE Y TEM TORE OLUT ON OM Y TEM- TORE OM

A DA D O O PO

O OP D O A

Working with teams and

companies in classic/historic

racing right through to Formula

One.

We provide everything from

single cabinets to a total

design, layout and installation

service, including project

management, consultation,

technical advice and no

obligation site surveys.

Race bays

Machine shops

Stand-alone workstations

Transporters

Mobile storage units
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TRAILERS & TRANSPORTERS

Woodford covered trailers
Superior in design, quality and finish

Woodford Trailers Limited | 14 Great Central Way, Daventry, Woodford Halse, Northants, NN11 3PZ | Telephone 01327 263384
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WEB DIRECTORY

RACEWEAR

GEARBOXES

ELECTRONICS

Authorised stockists for:

and many more...

01527 908676 | www.phoenixautobulbs.co.uk

www.jjcraceandrally.com

Passionate About Motorsport
RACEWEAR

ENGINES

RACEWEAR

ENGINES

RACE & RALLY PARTS

ENGINES

TRAILERS &TRANSPORTERS

RACE & RALLY PARTS

ENGINES

e-mail

northamptonmotorsport@btconnect.com

or visit

northamptonmotorsport.com

• Performance Tuning Specialists

• 2WD Superfow Rolling Road,

1200 bhp and 220 mph capacity

• Life Racing and Omex Engine Management

•Weber, Dell’Orto and SU Carburettor Agents

Plus much more, Contact us on

01604 766624

RACEWEAR

GEARBOXES

Avanti Motorsport Transmissions
84 West End Street, Somerset, BA16 0LP

+44 (01458) 446517
avantimotors@btconnect.com

- Rally and Race Gearboxes
- 6 Speed Sequential Gearboxes

- 5 & 6 speed Gearkits
- Limited Slip Differentials etc.

WHEELS &TYRES

GEARBOXES

Winning all over the world since 1973…
Heat treated alloy wheels now back in production.

Including CXR, ML and MO

WWW.COMPOMOTIVE.COM
Tel. 00 44 1952 850618 sales@comp.co.uk

RACE & RALLY PARTS

-3 Brakes to 3” Commercial

LMAHydraulics
T:- 01933 778319

E:- Rupert@LMAautoparts.com

Hydraulics in Northants

®

Autoparts and Hydraulics

sales@LMAautoparts.com

DRY SUMP

OIL PUMPS & DRY SUMP SYSTEMS
www.pacepumps.co.uk

www.autosport.com/plus

The biggest stories in WRC, F1, BTCC, WEC and more.
Our journalists cover all the major series.

Expert coverage on the stories that matter to you.

THIS CLASSIFIED SECTION WAS BROUGHT TO YOU BY:
Christian Plucknett
Advertising Sales
T: +44 (0) 20 3405 8110
E: christian.plucknett@motorsport.com

Nick Gavigan
Advertising Sales
T: +44 (0) 20 3405 8148
E: nick.gavigan@motorsport.com

Ben Webster
Senior Production Controller
T: +44 (0) 20 3405 8131
E: ben.webster@motorsport.com
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